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LEGISI.ATIVE ASSEMBLY . 
• . 

W,dn.,aay, 17th JanUtJry, 1923. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 

'secretary of the Membly: I have to inform the House of the ua-
avoidable absence of Mr. President at to-day's meeting. 

Mr. Deputy President then took the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
RAILWAY CONCESSIONS TO TRAVELLERS. 

145. *JIr. E. Ahmed: (a) Are the Government aware that in the 
East Indian Railway and the Bengal N agpur Railway, concession return 
tiokets for the lst and 2nd class passengers are being iSBued at a fare and 
a third during the Christmas and other holidays? 

(b) Do Government propose to introduce similar concession return 
tickets in all State Railways for the 1st, 2nd and Inter olass passengers 
during the Pujah, Christmas and Easter holidays? 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. Inn.: The introduction of 'coI'cess,ions of 
this kind is within the competence of Railway Administrations and the 
Government have no doubt that they are fully alive to the iesirabiIity of 
r ~ r  them as soon as circumstances permit, bul the Government Wlli 
bring the matter to the notice of Agents. . 

Mr. 1[. Ahmed: A supplementary question, Sir. In view of the faJt 
that the company-managed Railway can grant such a concession, could not 
the Government of ~  in the State-managed Railway grant that con-
cession? 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. Innes: I have already said,that t·he Govern-
nJent of India propose to bring this matter fo the notioe of Agents. 

JIr. 1[. Ahmed: When will that be, Sir? 
The Honourable Mr. O. A. Innes: Now, Sir. 
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhlkary: Is it at all proposed to restore the old 

return tiokets independent of the Pooja, Easter and X'Dias concessioa •. ? 
If' s.0' when? 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. Inn.: I think that was 8 question whioh 
Was asked by Mr. K. Ahmed. All I am prepared to say is that we propose 
to bring the question of restoring concessions of this kind to the notiue 
of Agents in order that they may consider whether now or ~ ·some later 
d1!.te they are in a position to restore these eoncessions. That, I am afraid. 
is the only answer I can give -at present. • • 

( 1163 ) A 



116-1- LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [17m JAN. 1928. 

1Ir. I. Ohaudhur1: Is the Honourable Membet aware that t.he Bengal 
Nagpur Railway gave some Pooja concessions while the East Indian and 
Eastern Bengal Railways did not give My conccssions? Does be n()t 
think it desirable that there should be uniformity ;u this resped? 

• 
The B'OD01I1'able 1Ir. O. A. 11m .. : I waa !lOt aware of that fact. 

1Ir. Jr ••• lOIh1: May I ask, Sir,' why these concessions are flxtended 
<>nly to 1st and 2nd clas8 pauengers and not to 3rd class passeugers? . 

The BODo1ilable Mr. O. A. InD .. : I arrJ. Iifral:1 I cannot answer that 
question without examination. 

Mr. 11' ••• ICIIbl: May 1 know if the Government is prepared to can-
sider this question? 

The Bonourable 1Ir. O . .6.. InD .. : No question will becoDsidered without. 
.Agents. 

INCONVENIENCES TO LOWER CLASS PASSENGERS ON E. B. RAILWAY. 

146 .• JIr. E • .&.bmed: (4) Are the Government aware that in the 
Eastern BengBl ;Railway there are certain reetriot.ions. (4) for Inter class 
pasaengera who are not allowed t<.. travel by the Darjeeling and Dacca 
MaiJa when travelling leas than 100 miles, and (b) for third olass p88sengers 
who are not allowed to travel by tJ'.<. Darjeeling Mail trains when travelling 
for less than 200 miles? . 

(b) Are the Government aware that these restriotioDs are oausing great 
ineonvenienees to the travelling p1.lblic as there are not. sufficient number 
of available trains for them which are always over·crowded? 

(c) Do Government propose in the interest of the travelling public to 
remove those restrictions as early as p08sible? 

The BOD01I1'abIe Ill. O • .6.. lDDes: (a) Yas. These restrictions Were 
imposed as intermediate and 8ni ola88 aocomr.lDdation on the trains referred 
tf't is limiJed Rnd the object is to prevent ~ travelling long distances 
h(jing inconvenienced by other passengers for whom another and a suitable 
train service is provided. 

(b) and (c) Government are not aware that the restrietions referred to 
caulle inconvenience, and do not propose to take any action in the matter. 

:IIr. K. Ahmed: Are not the Government of India aware that thenl 
were a number of trains before the Darjeeling Mail ",turted ill the ofteruoon? 
For instance, there was the Shillong Mail, pauenger and other local trailJ8 
running within the limited arca some time ::g.)? 

The Honourable JIr. O • .6.. IDnu: I diJ not catch the Honourable 
Member's question. 

:IIr. It •. Ahmed: Is my Honourable friimd awarp that il'Om Bealdah 
Which is 8 suburban town East of Calcutta on the other side of 
Howrah, truins are not for the last two or t.hree Yl'ars running regularly." 
}'or ~  the Shillong Mail is not runni/lg at all. .,It ,used to start by 
2·30 P.M. There were other trainl a]so which used. to run within the 
limited urea; and they have also been lltopped? . , . 

The KoDourable.lIr. Q. A. 1Q .. : Tho train service is arranged by the 
Agent, and I ha· ... e no reas(ln to suppose that tM Agent has not arrange<ia 
suitable service. 
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Mr. K. Ahmed: Do I take it, Sir, that the Agt"nt's statement is to be" 
taken as gospel truth and that the Honourable the President of the Hail way 
Board and the Honourable Member in ~ r  are not toO answer questiollls 
notices of which ~  been given? 
• The Jlonourable IIr. o. A. InD .. : fhc r ~ of Government is ~) 
t1 ust their Agents in all eases unless anything is brought to notice in which 
the Agent is clearly wrong.· " 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Is it not desirable that thc· df:partment should be 
l'Lolislwd? Is it not a. burden on the public reVClllJl>S ~ 

DAMAGE RY FLOODS Dr RAJ8JlAHl DIVISION. 

147. -Mr. E. Ahmed: Will the Government he pleased to state: 
~ the number of men, women nnd household animals that, died and the 

amount and extent of the damage including the losses of crops, huts, goods 
and chattels, etc., sustaint..'Cl by the people during the tlood in the districts of 
Raishahi Division in September last; and 

(b) what was the extent of damages and the amount of loss sustained 
by the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. Innes: (a) The Honourable Member is referJ"ed 
to the PreRR Communiques on points of this kind which hRve alreadv been 
iSl>ued b.v the Government of Bengal. .-

(b) The information is not yet available. It will be supplied to the 
Honourable Memb{1f on receipt." . • 

Xr. It. Ahmed.: A flupplcmNi'tary question, Hir. Is it not a fact that 
Uai Hllhadur Hlllll1 Ram, ex-Engineer, was deputed by the Government of 
Ir.dia to inquire and rl'port on the subject? 

The Honourable JIr. O. A. InDes: Yes. 
Mr. K. Ahmed: Has he not submitted a Heport on the subject at all? 
The HODourable Kr. O. A. Inn .. : I believe he hilS submitted a Heron. 
Xr. E. Ahmed: Are we not entitled to get the infonnation that appellrs 

in that Heport submitted to the Government. If so, mny I ask thut illl 
these particulBl'S should be supplied t<> us? . 

The Honourable lIIr. O. A. Innes: That Report df'llls with tl'c1111ieal 
questions as to whether sufficient waterways are provided in these railwn,y 
lines. It does not deal with Part (a) of the HOIJOUl'8ble MembL'r'" que,,-
tion. I would also add thBta series of questions have been put in rcgllrding 
Mr. Ualla Ham's deputation, and I would, suggost to the HO}lourable 
Member that he should wait till the replies are given to those questiolls. 

Xr. It. Ahmed: May I ask i£ the Government of India will be good 
C:'llough to lay tha.t Heport on the table so that Honourable Members of 
this Assembly may look at it? 
• The Honourable Jlr. O. A. InDea: I have ~ r  said that the Honour-

able Member must \vait till the replies are given to tfle questions ~  
have boen put in 'on this subject. I run not prepared to answer questloJls 
of this kind without having papers before me. 

lIr.lt. Ahmed: Will my :B:ononrable friend be good enough to plnce 
the Report submitted by.Rai Baba.dure Rallo. ,Ram on the table of this 
House? 

A 2 
• 
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IIr. Deputy Prea1dent: I think the Honourable Member has already 
answered that question. 

EMPLOYMENT OF INDIAN AUDIT DBPARTMENT 0F1IOBB8. 

148 .• JIr. Pyarl La! Kt8ra: Have Government ever considered ~ 
advisability of employing officers of the Indian Audit Department in 
charge of ~  work in the administrative offices of or under . ~ 
Central Government? 

INDIAN AUDIT DEPARTMENT. 

149. "'JIr. Pyarl La1 1IIIra: Have Government ever considered the 
advisability of giving increased opportunities to officers of the Indian Audit 
Department to acquire experience of the work at the headquarters of the 
several departments of the Central Government? 

'!"he Honourable Sir Bun Blacke": With the Honourable Member's 
penruss\On, I will answer these, two questions together as they 
deal with the same subject. There is no doubt that It is r ~ useful 
to have an officer of financial experience in charge of the estabhshment· 
\vork in an administrative department, l'Spf'ci811y where the department's 
expenditure on establishment is large, and for work of this description 
officera. of the Audit r ~  possessing special qualifications. have 
r ~  time to time been usefully emploYlJd. Government are of opinion 

that the deciding factor must be the qenefit to the administrative depart-
ment concerned, rlftllt'r than the personal benefit ~  to be derived by 
no officer from experience gained in such 'work. 

DECREASES IN PASSENGERS AND PASSENGER EARNINGS. 

150. "'Mr. PJarl La! Kt8ra: (a) Is it a fact that there is & decrease 
in the number of passengers since the increage-i railway rates came iuta 
force? 

. (b) Is it a fact the differenoe between the passenger earnings to date 
Bud the ~  budgetted for ~  big to be covered during the remaining 
period of the current year? 

(c) If 80. what steps do GlJ'Vernment propose to take' to make up the 
difference? 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. 1DDeI: (11) The mattel is being carefully 
watched and comparative figures of passenger t.raffic on the 10 principaJ 
rllilways are examined every week. These figures include figures for non. 
budgetted lines but they indicate the effect of the new fares. They show 
that in the current year up to the week eooing 28rd December last thero 
was a decrease of passenger traffic of 2·4 per cent. compared with laat yea.r. 
On the other hand, there was an increase of coaching revenue aDlounting 
to 162 lakhs. . 

(b) The reply to part (b) is in the affirmative. 
(c) Government do not propose to take any special aotion at present· 

as ~  know that Agents have the matter in mind. Government prescribe 
only maximum fares. If Agents find that the fares imposed are so high as 
to affect revenue by driving away traffic ther will, no doubt, reduce them. 
But it always takes some tIme for tly! travelling public to adjust themselves 
to new fares. < ~ 
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PAYMENT OF LAND REVENUE BY RAILWAYS. 

151. *JIr. Pyarl Lal Mlara: Is it a fact that certain railways are 
required to pay land revenue on the lands made over to them, while others 
are not; and if so, on what basis is the distinction made? 

'1'be .ODourable Ill. O. A. lDIlu: Under the terms of their contracts 
(lertain railways are entitled to the grant of land by Government free of 
charge. Such railw&ys pay no land revenue. . 

In other cases (except those of the Assam Bengal and Tirhoot Railways 
which have special clauses in their contracts in ,-:egard to land) capitalised 
value of land revenue is paid by the Railways at the time of acquisition. 

R. & K. RAILWAY: CLAIM )'on WOOD }i'uEL. 

152. *1Ir. Pyarl La! 1IJsra: With reference to the item .. Rohilkund 
and Kum80n Railway Extensions-compensation for wai'Ving claim for 
wood fuel " in the Railway Revenue BUdget, will Government kindly "tate 
the total ~  of compensation, the amount already paid, the amount 
yet remaining to be paid aod why the payments are oot charged to the 
head " FueL" 

The Honourable Kr. O. A. Innes: The compensation payable to the 
Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway Company for waiving their claim for 
the supply of wood fuel from GoverolPent forests was settled for a lump 
payment of R8. 80,000 for all claims up to 31st December 1911 and a ro-
curring rmnunl payment of Rs. 10,000 for 1912 and subsequent years. The 
payments to the Company on this account tQ.. end of 1921-1922 amount to 
Rs. 1,32,500. 

In the accounts of the Compaoy these payments nppear as ao item of 
receipt. So far, however, as Government is concerned, the precise method 
of showing the expenditure is a mlltter of accounting which is dealt with 
in accordance with the rules on the subject. 

RULES APPLICABLE TO COMPANY-WORKED STATE RAILWAYS. 

158. .1Ir. Pyart La! JIlsra: With reference to the ahswer given to 
starred question No. 15, will Government kindly state how the rules not 
applying to company-worked State Railways can be distinguished in the 
~  codes from those that do apply l' 

'The Honourable Kr. O. A. Inn .. : It is not possible within the limlh 
of a reply to a question or in a general formula to iodioate the precise dis-
tinotion between the rules in the published State Railway Codes that apply 
to Company-worked Railways and those that do not 80 apply. 

The Honourable Member, however, will be safe in assuming that the 
rules in the State Railway Codes 80 far AS they relate to classification and 
allocation of reoeipts and charges, general procedure of accounts and audit, 
control of expenditure against grants and estimates and submission of 
}ltriodioal accounts o.nd returns, are more or less as much applicable to 
Company-worked Railways as to Railways worked by State. 

MINOR AllD MAJOR WORKS ON RAILWAYS. 
• 

154. .lIr. Pyart La! Jlllra: What.is the test applied in deciding 
Whether a given railway werk is a new minor work ~  to working 
expenses, or a new major work to be paid for out of capital funds l' Does 

• 
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the test relate to the nature of the new work or to the expense it involves? 
And if latter, when was the test fixed and when was it last revised? 

'1'he BODOurablllir. O • .A.. Inn .. : In the case of State-worked railways 
the limit up to which the cost of new minor works should be debited ~  
revenue was fixed at Rs. 1,000 till 1919 and has since been raised to 
Rtt. 2,000. These limits apply to other railways aoo subject to the pro-
visions of the contracts for their working. 

LAND ,iUPPLIED TO Ass.uJ BENGAL RAILWAY. 

155. *JIr. Pyarl Lal.IIIIra: With referenoe to the answer given on 
6th September, 1922, to starred question No. 18, will Government kindJy 
state why the cost of land supplied free of cost to the Assam.Bengal Rail-
way Company is sQown in the statement of dem"nds for railway capital 
expenditure and in what respect this free gift diJlel'll from those referred to 
in the answer to starred question No. 191 

The H0D01Il'&bli 1Ir. O . .A.. IDD8I: Question No. 18, which wa,. 
answered on the 6th September, 1WJ, r&lated to State-owned Railways. 
whereas Question No. 10 answered on the same date had r ~r  to 
private-owned railways. This accounts for the ditTerence in the treat-
ment of the cost of land. The Assam Bengal -Railway is a Statc·ownC<! 
Railway and the laud required for it is consequently shown in the State· 
ment of Demands for Railway Capital Expenditure, such expenditure beiu.; 
booked separately as Oovemment capital expenditure outside t.he accounts 
of the nndertaking. 

HAlLWAY STATISTICS OF PROFIT AND Loss. 

156. *Kr. Pyart Lal KIIra: With reference to the answer given on 
15th September, 1922, to starred question No. 321, will Government kindly 
state the procedure usually adopted by them (a) firstly, in ascertaining 
which particular commodity pays and which does not, and (b) secondly in 
adjusting the rates, so as to make the traffic pay? 

The Honourable Mr. O • .A.. lDDes: (a) and (b) Government action in th ... 
matter of rates is confined to the fixing of maxima and minima ratel. 
Between the limits fixed Railways are at liberty to fixsucb rates as they 
think that the Traffic can bear. 

RAILWAY CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. 

157. *JIr. P)'ut LI1 JDIra: Will Government kindly lay on the table-
a statement shewing the amount. spent from each of the ditlerent lources 
mentioned in the answer given on 15th September, 1922, to starred question 
No. 319, and the pagel of the Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Gov-
ernment of India for 1919-20, where those amounts have been record&d? -

The Honourable lIr. O • .A.. !Dnll: The infonnation asked for is beitW 
collected and will be laid on the table when ready. 

ARREARS OF RBNIIIWAL80N RAILWAYS. 

158. *JIr: 111m Lal JI1Ira: '\lTill Government kindly lay on the ~ 
a statement shewing the anears of renewals &8 -they stood on 81st March, 
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• 1922, on the Company-worked State Railways in respect only of the following 

principal items: 
(1) Pennanent way, ~ 
(2) Engines, 

• (8) Coaches, and 
(4) Wagons? 

The Honourable 1Ir. O. A. IDD .. : The infonnation Bsked for is not at 
present available but the subject is one which the Railway Board ha\'e 
under investigation in oonnection with the question of depreciation. 

REMUNERATIVE HAlLWAY PROJECTS. 

159. "'1Ir. Pyarl Lal JIJIra: Will Government kindly state what per. 
centage of the estimated COlt of a projected railway is added on account 
of depreciation of property, to the estimate of working expenses in assessing 
the remunerativeness of the project? . 

The Honourable lIIr. O. A. lDDu: The estimate of working expenses of 
a projected railway is usually based on the aotual working expenses of 
an lldjoining linc, and this includes the cost of renewals and replace-
ments. No other specific provision is m8de for depreoiation. 

POWERS OF GOVERNMENT AND OF RAILWAYS. 

160. ·Mr. Pyarl La! 1IlIIR: With reference to page 4 of Volume II, 
of the Report of the Indian Railway Committee, will Government kindly 
place in the library a copy of the ,. Schedule of Powers of. the Government 
of India and of the Railway Department (Railway Board) in railway 
matters "? 

The Honourable 1Ir. O. A. lnDu: A oopy of the Schedule referred to 
by the Honourable Member has been sent to the Library . • 

CENTRAL PROVINCES PRODUCTIVE RAILWAYS. 

161. ·.r. Pyarl La! Kilra: With reference to the answer given on 
6th September, 1922, to m·y starred question No. 17, will Government 
kindly lay on the table a statement oomparing the estimated traffic as 
given by the local authorities before undertaking the surveys or reconnais-
sances and the traffio estimated as a result of the surveys or reoonnaiBBances. 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. Inn .. : Definite estimates of the traffio 
earnings were not given by the local authorities prior to the carrying out 
of the surveys, . " 

CARRIAGE OF COAL ON RAILWAYS. 

162 .• 1Ir. Pyari Lal Klsra: (a) h it a faot that the largest portion of 
the earnings on account of the carriage of revenue stores is from coal 
carried over the home line. 

(b) Is it a fact that the lowest rate for foreign railway coal is less than 
.the lowest rate charged for the carriage of coal on the home line and if so, 
on what basis is the distinction made? 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. lDDea: (a) Yes . 
. (b) The loweflt rate for Foreign Railway Loco. ooal is. on some 

Badways lower than the lowest rate Jor ooal carried for the Home LiDO 
for oertain distances. • • • 
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COal for Home Railways is carried at a low flat mileage rate, irreSpectiv1l 
of distance, while coal for Foreign Railways is carried at mileage rates cal. 
(lulated on a telescopic scale, the mlb,age rates being high for short 
distances, and diminishing for longer distances. 

I. M. S. OFFIOERS ON SPEOIAL TERXS. 

163. *Dr. B. S. CJour: (1) Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the Secretary of State haa appointed or proposea 
to appoint 80 additional I. M. ~ officers on special tenns? 

(2) If 80, 'are the appointments offered or reserved exclusively to 
Europeans? 

(8) Were any of these appointments offered to any European or Anglo-
Inman or Indian Mediaal Practitioners" If not, why not? 

(4) Were these appointmentsm&de in previous consultation with the 
Government of India? 

(6) If so, will the Government be pleasedJo. publish the despatches on 
the subject? . 

(6) Is the Government aware that these appointments have aroused 
considerable comment in the country and caused great resentment amongst 
Indian medical men? 

(7) Will the Government state what will be the total cost of these 
appointments ., 

:Mr. E. BardoD: (1) to (6) The attention of the Honourable Member il!l 
invited to the reply given on the 15th January, 1928, to ihe question aske·l 
6y RBi Bahadur Bakshi Bohan Lal. No. 81. 

(6) The Government have seen reports to this effect in the press. 
(7) Apart from the special gratuity in lieu of pension, the coat of 

each of these specially recruited officers will be the same as that of aD 
officer recruited in the normal way for the Indian Medical Service as the 
former will serve on exactly the same term. aa the latter. 

ExPBN.ITURB ON EAST INDIAN AND GREAT INDIAN PBNIN8ULA RAILWAY'. 

164. ·Bat .&had1l1' Q. O. _ag: With referellce to the answer to 
starred question No. 888. printed at page fHIO of the Legislative Auembly 
Debates. Volume In. will Government kindly state. with respect to the 
Bast Indian and the Great Inman Peninsula HBilwa)'s. the amounts sanc. 
tionedfor programme revenue expenditure fOr 1922-28 and the- approximate 
expenditure incurred up to 80th September 1m? 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. IDDeI: The information asked in regard to 
Programme Revenue expenditure for 1922·28. is given below: 

1
- AMount Expenditure 

itlCllrred-np to 
1IIIoIICtio1Yd. 80th S/.pteDlbe!' 

1922. --------1----- -------.... -. 
! > 

Eatt Irulian Baihvay . i 
Grl!&i Indian Penlnmla ial1ny .. , 

. i 
I • t 

u •. 
1.78,06,000 

1,97,'111,000 

Ba, 

68,4.5,000 

28,16,000 
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CONCESSIONS ON ASSAM BUGAL RAILWAY. 

165. *Bal Bahadur Q. o .... : With r ~ r  to the answer given on 
7th September 1922 to starred question No. 175, will Government kindly 
lay on the table a copy of the report which the railway authority concerned 
diay have made showing that the advantages secured to the Assam-Bengal 
Railway by t4e development of Assam more than make up for any imme-
diate los8 through the concession granted to Assam tea gardens for con· 
veyance of their coolies? 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. lDDes: The procedure suggested by r,he 
Honourable Member involves printing the report in the Council proeeeding'J, 
and with a view to avoid extra printing charges I am Bfl'anging to furnish 
him with a copy of the relevant extract from the Agent's letter on ~  
subject. 

QCERY REGARDING ASSACLT OF COOLIE AT MOGHAL SERAI. 

166. *Bal Ba.h&dur Q. O. Hal: Has there been any case this year at 
Moghul Scrai of a railwa.y coolie being assaulted by a European railway 
officer of the East Indian Railway? 

'!'he Honourable Mr. O. A. lDDea: The Government do not know. 

CONCESSIONS ON AS.SAM BENGAL RAILWAY. 

167. *Bal Bahaclur Q. O. B .. : With reference to the answer given on 
6th September 1922 to starred question No. 18, will Government kindly 
state whether out of the amount of Rs. 56,42,654 the portion relating to the 
period ended 81st March 1921, is included in the figure of Rs. 2,88,32,60J. 
mentioned in the answer given on 17th January 1922 to question No. 41 
in the Council of State; and if not, why not? 

'!'he Honourable Mr. O. A. Innes: The answer to the first part of lbe 
question is in the negative. In regard to the second part the Honour-
able Member is referred to the reply given to starred question No. 155 by 
Mr. P. IJ. Misra. 

PRODUCTIVE DEBT ON RAILWAYS. 

168. *2&1 Bahadur Q. O. Bag: Will Government kindly state the prin-
ciple in accordance with which of all productive debt incurred in connection 
with railway capital expenditure, that issued in connection ,with the pur, 
chase of railways is alone held to uedi!\chargeable from revenue? 

The Honourable Kr. O. A. Innes: The debt incurred in connection with 
the purchase of main lines only is being discharged from revenue in accord-
~  with the orders of. the Secretary of State and the Honourable Member 
IS referred to the correspondence on the subject laid on the table on 5th 
Sept?mber, 1922, in connection with question No. 10 put by Mr. N. M. 
JoshI. 

.. SERVANT OF INDIA" ON .. RAILWAYS AND THE BUDGET." 

169. "'RaJ lIahadur Q. 0: lfa,: Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the article" Railways and the Budget," which appeared in .. ~ 
Servant of India" of 20th July 1922, and if so, do they propose to re-group 
and re-classify the demands either on th. lines therein indicated or on any 
other suitable lines and inerease the number of.days alIoflted? 

• 
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The BODOurable SIr Bull Blackett: Goverwuent have now· seen the 
article referred to. The number of days for the voting of demands tor 
grants is fixed by the Governor General with referenoe to the state of 
business before the Assembly. Government are not aware that the 
inclusion of railway expeuditure in two demands has had the effect of 
unduly restricting the discussion of the railway .estimates within the time 
allotted, especially as one of the demands for railways .comes up for 
discussion at an early stage of the voting. Any useful suggestions for 
improving the fonn of the estimates will always receive due consideration. 

STRATEGIO RAILWAYS . . 
170. *:aat B&hadur G. O ••• ,: Has the attention of Government been 

drawn to the article on " Railways and the Budget, " which appeared in "Tbe 
Servant of India " of 10th August 1922, and if so, will they kindly state 
whether ~ have considered the advisability of adopting anyone of the 
following alternatives in connection with strategic railways: 

(i) Such railway. should be owned by the Anny Department and 
paid for oui; of non-railway funds. They should be worked 
by the Railway Department for aotual cost for the Anny 
Department, who will take all losses or gains, as is done ill 
the case of some of the railways which are worked by main 
line companies for actual eost for Provincial Governments. 
privat.e companies, Indian States and local bodies. 

(il) Such railways should be taken over by th-e Railway Depart-
ment at the cost of railwlY funds as a going concern for an 
amount equal to the capitalized value of the estimated net 
earnings and the difference between this aQlount and the 
amount actuall, spent in construction should be borne by the 
Army Budget. 

(iii) The Anny Budget should make up any shortage in g!088 earnings 
necessary to cover interest charges and working expenses. 

(iv) The troOps and stores should be carried at luoh enhanced rates 
as to produce earnings therefrom sufficient to cover intareat. 
charges and working expensel. . 

'!'he BODourable Ill. 0 •.. A. Inn .. : Government have seen the article 
in question. 

Various alternative proposals have been considered by the Govern· 
ment and the Central Advisory Council and the recommendations matiA 
by the latter body are now under the consideration of Government. 

THIRD CLASS RAILWAY FAlUIs. 

171. *B&1 Bahadur G. O .• .,: (a)Ras the attention of Government' 
been drawn to the article on .. Third class railway fares " appearing in 
.. The Servant of India " of 81st Augti.st 1922? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Indian railways taken as a whole not only do-
no. earn any net profits from the first class pa88cnger ~  but mew' a 
loes in working that traffic, whereas they eara substantial net prpfita from 
the third class traffic? 

(c) Is it a fact that the percentage of r ~  introduoed in 
third class larea for distances of o."Ier 800 mil. is higher tha.n that obtaining 
in the case of first and seI'Ond class fares? 
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• 
(dtIf the reply to either (b) or (0) is in the Affirmative, do Government 

propose'to remove the inequality (i) either by prescribing the extent to' 
which railway administrations should, within the authorized maxima and 
minima, vary the fares? or (ii) by revising the maxima and minima? 

• The B ~  lIi.o. A. IDD .. : (a) Yes. 
(b) It is not possible to apportion the net profits ea'nloo by railways; 

in respect of the different classes of passenger traffic. 
(c) 'rills is correct in the case of certain railways. 
(d) As advised at present Government do not propose td take action O')· 

the lines suggested. If the new rates press so hardly on long distance travd 
as to affect traffic and the railway revenue, Agents will no doubt reduc.· 
the rates for such travel. 

CHARm: OF ANNUITY PAYMENT8 TO CAPITAL, 

172. *Bal Bahadar G. O. lfag: Has the attention of Government been' 
drawll to the article .• Hobbing Revenue to pay Capital ,. whicl1 appeared in 
tho .. Servant of India" of 21st September 1921 and to paragraph 8579 
of the minutes ~ evidence tendered before the Acworth Committee; and if 
80, do they propose to treat the annuity payments 8S a oharge to capital7' 

The Bonourable Mr. C • .A.. Inn .. : Government have seen the article 
in the . Servant of India ' and also paragraph 8579 of the evidence tendered 
before the Acworth Committee. 

Th .. annuity payments are charged to revenu'e in accordance with tbe 
orders of the Secretary of State. The attention of the Honourable Member 
is im'ited to the correspondence on this subject laid on the table on 6th 
September, 19'J2, in reply ,to question No. 10, by Mr. N. M. ~ . 

THIRD CLASS PASSENGERS. 

178. *It&I Bahadur G. O. :l'ag: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the article on .. Third Class Passengers " in the" Servant of 
Jr.dia ", dated 28th Septomber 1{f22; 

(b) Do Government propose to pUblish in their future Railwly Adminis-" 
trative Reports information as to the amounts spent in the yen:r on : 

additional goods engines. 

" 
" 
" 

passenger and mail engines, 
first class caninges, 
second class carriages; 
inter class cauiages, 
third class carriages, 
wagons? 

The Honourable 1If. O. A. Inn .. : (a) Government have seen the-
article in the • Servant of India.' 
~ (b) They do not consider it necessary to add to information already 
b.eing published in Appendicos 16 and 17, in Volume II, of the Administra' 
tlon Report of Railways in India. 

111'. E. Ahmed: Would not the Government of India like under the. 
oircumstances to repUdiate the statemtnts and allegations tD.ade in those. 
articles of the •• Serfant ~ . • • 
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'l'he lIoDoarable Mr. O • .A.. Ima .. : I do not think that that supplementary 
question arises on part (b) of question No. 178. 

STENOGRAPHERS ON GREAT INDIAN PBNINSULA. RAILWAY. 

174. *Bal Bahaclur G. O. Baa: 18 it a faot th"t recently one or two 
stenographers have been brought out from England in the Agent's office 
of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company? If so, what is their 
l.>0Y and wheth;r suitable candidates could not be found in India? 

The lloDourable lIr. O. A. ~  The Government have no information. 
The question refers to a matter affecting an employe of a railway com-

pany whose ~  are not under Government control. 
Mr. If. II. JOIhl: May I ask a supplementary question, Sir? If the 

servants of the Indian Railways are not under the control of the Govern-
ment of India I do not know why the Government of India should find 
capital for tlie Railways. 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. Iml .. : The point is that we have delegated' 
to Company Railways certain powers in regard to recruitment of staff 
below 0. certain level of pay. We give them full discretion in regard to 
~ ~9 below that level of pay. 

Bao Bahadar T. ltaDIacbar1ar: Are we to understand that Gover.']· 
ment have no voice at all in this matter? . 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. lDD .. : We do not 88 a matter of practice 
interfere. 

Bao Bahadur T. ltaD&achar1ar: But where .gross cases occur will the 
Government interfere? 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. lDD .. : I think gross case.s should first be 
reported for our information. 

WAGON INSPECTORS. 

175. *lat Bahadar G. O. Baa.: What is the pay attached to the post of 
wagon inspectors under the Director of Wagon Exchange? 

Is it a fact that all the inspectors Bre either Europeans or Anglo·Indians. 
bnd that there are no Indian insl'C('tors? ' 

Were the appointments filled ~ public advcrtisemflnt? If not, why not? 
The Honourable 1Ir .. O. A. IDD .. : The maximum pay attached to Lhe 

post of Wagon Inspectors under the Director of Wagon Interchange ill 
Rti. 500 a month. So fBI' only two Anglo-Indian Inspectors one on Rs. 400 
and one on Rs. 800, have been appointed. 

The appointments were not filled by pubUcadvertisement because the 
seryices of qualified men were obtained from railways. ' 

Dr. Sir Deva Prua4 Sarva4l1tlra1T: May I as)[ a supplementary question, 
Sir? What are the qualifications for the appointment of these Inspectol'9? 

The Bonourable Mr. O. A. lnDe.: I am afraid I do not know. If Mr. 
·Hindley were here, he would be able to answer that question, but I am 
afraid I must ask for notict. ' 
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Dr. Sir Deva Pruad Sarvadh1kary: Have there been any Indian aPrIi. 

cants? The Honourable Member said there was no advertisement. 
The Bonourable Mr. O. A. Innes: I have already said that there was 

no advertisement . 
• Dr. Sir Diva Prasad Sanadhlkary: Have there been any applicant:! '! 
The BODourable Mr. O. A; Innes: I cannot answer that question with· 

out notice. 
The Deputy President then called on Rai Bahadur Pandit J. L. B r ~ 

to put his question No. 176 and the question was put. 
Mr. E. Ahmed: With regard to question No. 175, Sir. 
Kr. Deputy Preat4lDt: I am afraid I cannot allow the r .~ 

Member, at this stage to put any supplementary question. 

DEMOLITION OJ' HINDU TEMPLES. 

176. "':aat B&ba4ur Pan41t I. L. Bh&rgava: (a) Is it a fact that the 
c(,llstruction of the new railway lilln by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
Company outside the Ajmeri Gate at Delhi is likely to involve the demolition 
(f some Hindu temples? 

(b) Are the Governme>nt awnre> that the Hindu mind is very much 
exercised over the question and slrong resentment, is being felt in regard 
tl, the contemplated action? 

(c) Do the Government propose to consider the advisability of preventing 
the demolition of the said temples by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
Company? 

The Bonourable Kr. O. A. Innes: (a) Yes. 
(b) Several representations have been received. 
(c) Friendly negotiations are in progress and it is hoped the desired 

object may be attained in such a way as to avoid all possibility of hurting 
the religious feelings of Hindus. 

'INTERMEDIATE CLASS AOOOMMODATION. 
177. '''It&1 B&ba4ur Pan41t J. L. Bh&rgava: (a) With reference to my 

~  No. 189 published on page 1600 of the Official report of the 
Legislative Assembly Debates, Volume II, regarding intermediate class 
accommodation, will the Gover.ment be pleased to state if the railway 
administrations concerned have succeeded in providing intermediate 
accommodation on their lines? 

(b) If not, by what time they may be expected to remove the strongly 
felt want of such aooommodation? . 

The B ~  Kr. O. A.. lDD .. : The Govemment can only supple. 
,ment the information given to Honourable Member in the reply to the 
question mentioned by referring him to the answer given to question No. 15l) 
on oSth September, 1922. 

VVREAT EXPORTBD FROM INDIA, 

178. "'ltal B&ha4ur Pan41t I. L. Bhar.&Va: Win the ~ ~ be 
pleased to state in maunds the qurntity of.wheat exported from India 8100e 
the removal of the embargo in September last? • • 
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JIr. A. E. Ley: Approximately 85,02,000 maunds up to the 6th 
.January. 

COMMITTEE ON ARMS RULBS OF 1920. 

179. *Bai Bahadur Paudlt 1. L. BJaaraava:. Will the Government' be 
l'ieasoo to state whether the Comnlittee appointed to examine the ~  Anns 
~  of 1920 have submitted their report? • .. 

(b) If so, what action has been taken on the same? 
The JloDourable 8lr Malcolm JlaUI)': (a) Yes. 
(b) The lteport \\ill be published for general infonnation on the 20th 

.J 8nuary. The various recommendations contained therein are under the 
,consideration of Government. 

REALISATIONS OR POST CARDS, BTC. 

180. '*Bai Bahadur 1~ I. L. Bbarpva: Will the Government be 
pleaSed to lay on the table a statement showing: 

(a) the 8ctuallUllount realised by the 881e of postcards, envelopes and 
postage stamps of the value of one Bnna or )PS8 since the 
introduction of enhanced rates up to 1st J I\nuary 1928; 

(b) amounts r 1 ~ lrom tht' same sources dQling the cOlrcsponding 
periods in the years 1920 and 19 ~1  

(c) the estimated amount of income from the same sources for the 
• yeBr ending on 'Slat March 1928? 

JIr. A. JI. Ley: The necessary information is being collected and wiJ) 
.be supplied as soon as it is available. . 

BILL RELATING TO uSE OF FIRE ARMS FOn DISPERSING ASSEMBLIES. 

181. *Bao Bahadur T. BaD,acharlar: With reference to the Statement 
made by the Honourable Sir William Vincent in the Legislative Assembly 

-on the 26th September 1921 re the Bill to provide that when fire-arms are 
med for the purpose of dis.persing an t.sslJnbly,Apreliminury warning 
shaU in all circumstances be given. 

Will the Government be pleased to state when they propose to bring up 
.the Bill for consideration? ' 

The Honourable all ~ 1  Jlalley: The Honourable Member is 
referred to the answer given by me to a similar question asked by Mr. K. <.1 
N eogy yesterday. 

bo Bahadur '1'. BaDgacharlar: A ftupplemenkl'y question, Sir. Have 
the Govemment in view any legislation at all in respect of this mattel\. or 
.are they going"to content themselves with rules on the matter? 

. '. 
fte HODourable Sir Malcolm Jlalley: We shall content ourselves with 

the issue of executive rules on tbesubject . 
. :&ao Bahadur '1'. Bd,acharIu: Will this Assembly have an opportunity 

of examining th?Be rules before tltey are issued? 
The Honourable 8tr Llcolm BaDI)': No, Sir. 
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INDIANS IN FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE. 

182. ·Bao B&hadar T. BaDgachar1ar: With reference to the Statement 
of Mr. J. Hullah 16 the employment of Indians in the Forest Hesearch 
Iastitute, made in the Legislative Assembly on the 15th March 1922 
(Debates, Volume II, page 3102), will the Government be pleased to state-

(1) the names of expert. appointed and the time when their period 
of appointment expires; 

(2) the number of Indians appointed to work under these experts; and 

(8) whethllr the two Indians referred to in the Statement have 
qualified themselves and taken the place of elQ)crts; and if 
the answer is 10 the negative, the reasons for the same? 

Mr. "A ••• Ley: (1)-
"'. 

Namr. nate of tennlnat·ion of al'pointmclIt: 

Dr. H. P. Brown (Oftlcor in cbo.rgo Wood A ~  7th Decewbcr 1923. 
lIoiuglcal St,ctioll j. 

Mr. C. Y. Sweet (Oftlce1-In charge Sl.'&IOllillg 2ht AUguMt H)·lB. 
SoctiOT,). 

lIr. J,. S. Seaman (Ofllcer lu charge 'limber lltb Sept.·mber 1923. 
Teating ~r . ). 

(2) Only one Indian has been appointed on probation as Upper Grade 
.Assistant to the Expert for Timber I]'esting. The appointments of Assi3T;· 
.ants to the other Experts have been held up owing to finanoial stringency. 

The previous statement that two Indiana had been appointed was made 
under a misapprehension as to the nature of the work of an Indian who hll.ll, 
.in fact, been appointed to the Chemical and not the Economic Section, 
and is not working under one of the 'temporary Experts mentioned in ~  
previous statement. . " 

(3) The answer is in the negative, the reason being that it takes a long 
period of special study for anyone to qualify as. an Expert in these 8ubjecti. 

EMI'LOYM!NT OF INDIANS IN PAPER SUPPLYING FIRMS . . 
188. ·:aao Bahadur T. BaD.achartar: Will the Government be pleased 

to state: . 

(1) the names of the firms in India who have contracted with the 
GovernmElnt of India for the supply of paper; 

(2)" whether the above firms have given facilities to Indians to work 
•  . as apprentices and if so, the nature and extent thereof; 

(8) whether th9re Bre any Indian apprentices worldng in the firms 
referred to above, and if 10, tbe number of Indian apprentices 
working in eaoh finn and their names; , 

(4) if there Brc no apprentices, do the Government intend to take 
steps to Beer that these t!rms entertain ltd-ian apprentices 
and give faci itics for that purposn 
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lIr. A. H. Ley: The firms in question are the Bengal Paper Mills, 
Calcutta; the Titaghur Paper Mills, Calcutta; and the Upper India 
Couper Mills, Lueknow. 

Government have' no information regarding parts 2 and 8 of the 
question. 

As regards part 4, ~ Honourable Member will understand that the 
agreements made with the Paper Mills are ordinary business contracts, 
and cannot be regarded as concessions, in return for which Government 
should insist on the mills entertaining Indian apprentioes. 

:aao Bahadar T. ltaDgach&rlar: May I ask a supplementary question, 
Sir? I understood from previous statements made in this House that 
whe'O entering·into contracts one of the conditiona will be the entertainment 
of Indian apprentices. 

</t.. '!'he Honourable 1Ir. O • .A.. 1nD .. : May I ~ r this question, Sir? 1 
'. think the Honourable Member is mistaken. The statements mentioned 

referred to special conce$ioDB given by Government. I may t!lay, however, 
that the High Commissioner has been asked to consider whether in placing 
contracts in England preference t!lhould not be given, other things being equ"l, 
to firms which do take Indian apprentices, and I have no objection tA> 
considering whether we should not adopt the same practice in India provided 
of course other things are equal. " 

:aao B&hadar T. BaDpcharIar: Will the Government be pleased to oall 
for information under clauses (2) and (8) ", my question? 

The BoDourable 1Ir. o . .A.. IDD .. : We will, Sir. 

1Ir. lamuad .. Dwarkadal: Is the Honourable Member aware that the 
Fiscal Commission has unanimously reoommended that where r ~ 
are given by Government to any firm, this condition -should be inaiated on ~ , 

TIle HODourable 1Ir. o . .A.. IDD .. : That recommendation will be :)00" 
sidered in due coune. 

OFFICBRING OF INDIAN ARIIY ~ B INDIAN OFI'IOBRS. 

184. -llr. B. S. Kamat: (1) Have the Government of India notioed a 
~ r  Cable from London published in the Indian papers in early 

January, in which it is reported that an article in the Fortnightly Review 
gives currency to an allegation that the .. Government of India have 
conditionally accepted a r r ~ soheme for the oomplete ofBcering of . 
the Indian Army with Indian Officers within 80 years?" 

(2) If so, will Government be pleased to eay if there is any foundation 
for the statement? 

(8) In this connection, will Government of India be pleued to publish 
their acheme for the Indianization of the Army, if they are prepared to 
do so? 

Mr. Ii. BurdoD: (1) Yes. 
(2) and (8) 'I'he statement is unauthorised and inaccurate. The question 

of the measures to bes,dopted for the Indianit!lation of the Indian Army i. 
still under correspondence between the Government of India and the 
Secretary of Stata.and the Governruent of India are not in a position to 
rr.ake any announcement on fJ1le subject. ' 



• 
THE CODE Olt" CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

~. W. JI .. lI .. uenaily. (Sind : Muhammadan Rural): Sir, before WEf 
baglD ~  busmess of the day I ~ ~  a ruling on a point. I gave notice 
of oertulD amendments to the Cnnunal ProoooW'e Code Bill on the 15th 
ilfstant and I understand oertain other gentlemen also have given notices 
of. further amendments to the sl1me Bill. I do not know wl&at the fote of 
these amendments hll8 been 88 I have not learnt anything about them . 
. No doubt IIOme of the amendments were out of time because they related 
t., olauses whioh hf)ve already been deoided. But other 8lllendments 80 
far as I can ~  lU'e in time.. For instance, I have given notice of ~ 
ments to seotions 250 snd 562 and these scctions will be taken some time 
later on. The rumour is tha.t all these amendments tha.t have been sem 
iu a.fter the Session began Ql'e not going to be allowed. I should like to 
hlive a. ruling upon the point from you. Sir, whether they Bre :to be 

~ . The only rule that seems to apply to amendments of this, •• nu 
.~ rule 76 at page 28 of the Manual of Business and ProoedUl"El. which runs 
ot. follows: 

"If notice of a proposed amendment has not heen given two clear days befQI'e 
tbe day. on which the Bill is to be considered. any Member may object to the mo'9'ing 
of ~ ~  and such objeoti.on llhall. prevail, unless the President, in the 
eJ:llrOlIle . of hiS power to suspend tbls Standing Order, allows the amendment to be 
moved." . 

,I do not know wha.t is the interpretation that is put upon the words 
. before tho day on which the Bill is to be consideoocl.' If the interpreta-
tion is strictly to be followed. it means • two days before the da.y on which 
the consideration of the Bill commences.' But if tho interpretation is tc 
he 11 little 0101'0 liberal and to include the day on which particular iJectioJr..l 
of the Hill are taken into considerution. then these amcndmcntg..-,..at leost 
mine--will be in order snd within timf'. Anyway, you have got the" 

~r of allowing these amendments to come in under that part o,f the 
rule which I have been just quoting, and I would ask you, Sir, ~ r ~  
your disoretion in favour of those nmenfimt'nts being taken in. for .;he 
. simple roason that the Bill to Rmend the Code of Criminal Procedure ~ 11 
very important one and Imoh amendments should not be stifled Rnd ruled 
out of order in this way, more particularly when they Ql'e striotly in time 
aocording to the interpretation I have given. • 
Mr. Deputy -President: The Honourabln Member has referred to one 

or two things which I consider objectionable. First of all, he is basing 
his objection on rumours which he has helU'd outside this hall. I think it 
is open to the Chair to take very strong objeotion to reference being ma.lle 
t" what is happening outside ~   ~  and. nobody has Bny right to, r('f(>f 
to rumours whioh he hears outSide ItS preolDots. Seoondly, he mentIOn wi 
that it was the intention of the Chair to stifle discussion on certain amend-
ments. That is another stlltoment to which I take very strong exception. 
I will give my ruling on these amendments as they come up. 
Kr. W. J[. HUI8&Dally: I have henrd your objections. I beg your 

most humble pardon. I never moant to soy .that the C ~ r W88 going to 
stiilo discussion upon the subject. What I s!lld ~  ~  It was rumoured 
that it was the intention of Government to stlfl·e dlsculISlon. But whatove' 
that be, tho reason why I brought this matter up before you this morn!nll 
h that I have not heard what hM become of these amendments. I thmk 
I should have heard about them by now whother these amendments are 
going to be allowed or not, and I .think. ~  in order in asking you for II. 
rllling. • •• 

( 1170 ) • II 
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The JIoDoarable SIr Kalcolm HaJley (Home Member): The Honourable 
Member has already ir.curred a rebuke-if I may say 1!9 with all rcspect--a 
very just rebuke from you. He is going to get a similar one from me. He 
saya it is the intention of Govemment to stifle amendments on the Bill 
further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. What basis he has for 
saying this and on what information he ncts, I do not know; he hns not, 
vouchsafed aD explanation to the House. We have tabled before us 005 
amendments on the Bill, yet he suggests that it is our intention to stifle 
amendments. I must remind him that under the Standing Orders Govern-
ment has no power whatever in this matter and, what(;ver the malignant 
intention of Government might be, he is not in oroer in referring to it. 
The decision of OO\ll'8e is entirely in your hands, and not in the hands of 
Government, and I am quite aure that any imputation that you nre ~ 
to yield to the unreasonable nemfl.Dds of the Government in this respect 
would be resented by the House. 

:Mr. BarcbaDdrU VIIh1D4u (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I might 
with due respect state that, of course, it is not proper in any ~  to impute 
motives to Government or the C"hair. But so far us this question has been 
raised, I might say that the interpretation to be put upon the words • tiill 
to be oonsidered ' does not in any way justify the interpretation' Bill to 
be oommenced or begun.' I think a liberal interpreta.tion should be put 
upon them, namely, • amendments to fI.D)' provision of the ,Bill when that 
provision is being considered ' even if those woros do not appear there. 
The object of two days notice for amendments is ths.t the House should 
not be taken unawares but they should have those amendment8 printed for 
them and sent them home 80 that they may reflect and consider how to deal 
with them. 

SIr DeYa Prua4 Saryadbtkary (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
With reference to what has fnllen from you that the ruling will be given 
88 the amendments come up, may I inquire what procedure is to be followed 
for obtaining a ruling if the amendments -io not appear on the agenda at all? 
'fllat iii the grievance that the Honourable Member (Mr. W. M. 
Husliflllally) hlul been making. Unfortunately, extraneOUfi rnBttCMI hAve 
come into this dillcussion which is to be regrettf·d. Hut we ought cll'uzly 
t.) understand what procedure is to be followed when there, ME' amencimentll 
notice C)f which'hlU! been given two or thrcp daYH ~ r  the-day that they are 
likely to be taken up fllld they do not appear fit nIl on the agendA. 

JIr. Deputy Preaident: DoeR the H()llnllrablc :Mt'mher kllow of 1I11Y 
nmondmentH which do not· appeflr on the paper:) 

Sir Dey. Pruad Sarvadb1kary: Some hAve bel'11 U1tmtioned. 
JIr. W. M. JluuanaUy: I have given n()tice of some amendments. 
Sir Henry Moncrief! Smlth (Secretary, 1.eE;illlativc Departmellt): May 

1 expillin? A very conllidernblc numbtlr of amendments has been re-
cl'i\'e(},-the earliest I think WIIR received nt 11-30 on Monday morning, 
,tIle 15th. I have not ntt.empted to print these and circulute them. API 
. tnT AS pORsible, I will do so, but if amendments were to oome in every ;luy, 
it w()uld make the task of the Department rather difficult. Sir Deva 
I'rnsnd Sarvadhikray asked how Members were tJJ obtlun a ruling from the 
Chair if they dia not know whether their Amendments were on the paper 
or not. As n. matter of f&:Ct , , the Standing Order which has been cited 
(lontemplateA ~  without notice n.n-i there neeel not be written 
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notice at all. There ill nothing to prevent any Member of this House 
getting up at any moment and proposing on amendment to a clause of the 
Bill under oonsideration. 'l'hat motion of his,-the nmendment-is then 
proceeded with unless some Member of the Rouse objects to" his moving it 
0i the ground that he hilS not given notice. It will then be the time for 
n ruling from "the Chair lIuspending the Standing Order or enforcing the 
Standing Order. But there is no need for nny amendment. to be on the 
agenda pnper. Any Member CRn move at /lny time with notice or without 
notice. That is why I think, Sir, you explained that you will have to denl 
with the admissibility of every amendment when an attempt has been 
made to move it and not before. 

Mr. W. II. B11II&Il&lly: Then it will follow that the proposed amendments 
notice of which has been given ought to be printed and placed on the 
table? 

Sir Bemy Konene!! Smith: I will do that as far as possible. If f. 
receive an amendment at 10-80 this morning I oannot very well haye it 
printed amI placed on the table by the time the disoussion of the Bill 
commences. 

Mr. W. K. B ~  My amendments were sent in on the 15th. 
Mr ••••• Samara (Bombay: Nominated Non-Official) : In the Manunl 

of Procedure of the Houso of Commons it ill laid down that though notice 
of an amendment is not obligatory it is usual and convenient to give notice 
of important amendments. I "do not think it cun be said that it is neces-
sary that notice of the amendment shall be given. It is a matter of con-
venience for the Members that it should be given. But when the discus-
sion of the Bill Btn.rts, it is quite open to Any Member at anytime to propose 
an amendment without previous notice :which will be considered to be right 
and proper, rea.sonable and just. 

Sir Bemy 'KODCr1e11 Smith: Quite so, subject to the provisions of the 
Standing Orders. 

Baa B&hadar O. S. Subrabmanayam (Madras ceded Districts !lnd 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan Hursl): Sir, I mllst 811Y in clefenct' of Gov-
ernment that th!:'v have not stifled anv discussion. On the other hand, 
they h6ve given every r ~  to t;nlllrge the discussion. Thnt being 
80, I think it is very unfair to nttack Government. On the mutter of 
nmendments, I mU8t suy that it is It large, technicnl and complicated 
Code ILnd for Mt1mbers to complnin that the Ilmendment8 which they put 
forward at. a vcrv latl' hour hn\'o not been printed and put under nppl'O-
prillte heads is not fair. 'l'hiR is not 1\ new enuctment, not 11n unfumilinr 
enactment. It is 70 years or 6ii years old und this particular Bill hilS been 
bdore the country nnd before lawyers for the last 8 or 9 )·oor8. 

Then to complA.in against Government that they have not been able 
~ print these is, I think, hurdly fair. Well, ~\ r nil wlwre un AHwnd-
ment has been given, the Member who has" given tIll' amendment ~  
move hiR amendment and the discretion iH in t.}w hands of the Chnir I\ud I 
RUppORO the discussion will \ ~ place. 

• JIr. Deputy Preal.dent: I must repeat ~  I. said ~  evory alllcud" 
ment will be taken up a.nd considered on Its men.ts. It IS for the .Houso 
to ~  whether they object to it or not. We WIll now proce(ld ~  ,the" 
further consideration of the Dill further to amend the Code of. Cl'umnal 
l?roclldure, 1898, and the Court-fees A ~ 1870, us pussed hJ(" tho Council 

) of State. • • n 2 
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Mr. E. B. L. AcDihoUI (Cent.ral Provinoes Hindi Divisions: Non· 
Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move an Amendment to olause 11 of the 
Bill. The amendment which I proposed to move was t.o the effect that 
every person arrested under this lijlOtion 54 shall forthwith be released 1I 1 
bail. On further oonsideration I find that the amendment which I ~  
to move and of which I gave notice is very wide and that in many oasos 
it will be very undesirable. 'l'herefore, Sir, with your permission I may 
be allowed to amend my proposed amendment and to move it in this 
form: 

• Every per IOn arrested under thill section o][cept under claUSell thirdly and ~  
.hall forthwith be released ,m bail.' 

. Sir, under seotion 54, a polioe offioer is authorised to arrest any person 
at any stage of his investigation or even before that investigation. Yes· 
terday while explaining this seotion, the Honourable the Law Member was 
pleased to Bay that it W88 during the course of the ~  and after 
some material had been found by the police offioer that the olause ford of 
this 'Seotion comes into operation, but I respectfully beg to differ from him 
and I beg to submit that this section generally comes into operation at a 
very early stage of the investigation, just at the moment when the com-
I>laint or the report is made to police or the information has been lodgeil 
with them. Before investigation or during the oourse of the investiga-
tion if there is any material or any suffioient evidence to warrant the trial 
of such a man, the police would nrreRt him under Flection 167, i.e., under 
the chapter allotted for investigation of offenct's. If .. we refer to section 
54, clause by clause, we will find that it is desirable that in certain cases 
where arrest is to be made the person should be released on bsil because 
1\Ii the time of arrest there is not sufficient material for the police to put 
that man tmder trilll or for an inquiry before a magistrate; Ilnd on prin-
ciple that every person has a right that his liberty should not bEl restricted 
unless any offence has been brought home to him, a person tuTested' under 
this section should be entitled to be released on bail. Therefore, Bir, 
unless the police in their investigation find sufficient material and evidence 
to put him for trial suoh a man should be entitled to be Bet at liberty :>0 
bail.' The only safeguard necessary IIhould be that he may not escape 
from the trial that may be awaiting him or that may take place after the 
investigation is completed. 'l'herafore only a security should be asked from 
him to appear at any time when the police or the magistrate may desire. 
With this object in view I will take section 54 olause by clause. The 
first clause of section 54 says: 

, Any person who has been concerned in any cognillBble offence or against whom a 
reasonable complaint hal been made, or credible information hal been received or a 
reasonable suspicion uiBta of hill having been so concerned.' 

Now this applies to a very early stage of the investigation and as I havt" 
Raid before under this clause if the arrest is to be made the maD should 
be entitled to be released on bail. Coming to the seoond clause, it is daid 
that" if the man is found in posl!e88ion of stolen property, property which is 
suspected to be stolen or in respect of which some offence has been committed 
~ may he arrested." In this CBBe also, he should be released on. hlli1, 
because if there is suffioient evidence against him he could he brought up 
for ~  subsequently. In the third clause weflnd that if any person has 
been proclaimed by the Government to be an offender, that person may he 
arrested hy the police. In this clause I submit that the police or the 
Government may have the right,. to take that man under arrest to the 
magia,trate and Have the oocdful done. In this" clause, where the offender 
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has b.een proclaimed it is unnecessary to get any further evidence and so 
he IDlght very well be kept in the look up. In clause 4, if the man is in 
~  of .an., implement of house breaking .•.. I am sorry I made a 
IXllstake. This 1S clause secondly and the clause I referred to in connec-
tifln with stolen property is clause fourthly. If a man is found in possession 
of house breaking implements, some evidence is necessary before that 
man could be found guilty and the man should be released on bail. Clause 4 
relates to stolen property and property that is suspected to be stolen. 
Here also he should be released on bail. Under clause fifthly any person 
who obstructs a police officer while in the execution of his duty or who has 
escaped or attempts to escape from lawful custody may be arrested. I 
submit· that in this case the man should be released on bail. There have 
been cases in practice in which inquiries made subsequently have shown 
that the alTests were generally unjustified. Sometimes if a. man happens 
to flsk the policemQJl simple. questions criticising his action, he is likely 
to be regarded as having obstructed that police officer in the discharga of 
his duty and often he is arrested. In this case it will be a very great hard-
ship if the man is allowed to be kept in the lock up. It may be said from 
the Government Benches that a person who is alTested under this clause 
for obstructing 0. polioa officer is generally released on bail, but I am pre-
plU"ed to cite to them cases in which respectable persons have not been 
rcleased on bail, when they have been alTcsted for the offence of' having 
obstructed a police officer and in one case even the Local Govemment had 
the inquiry made and on the basis of the report of that inquiry they held 
that the o.rrest was perfectly justified though ordinarily that man wall 
~  to have been released on bail. When even in cases where the 
provisions relating to bail are liberal, the persons entitled to be so released 
are kept up in the lock up, then what is to be said of cases of a non-bailable 
nature where the person be arrested even though it be under seotion 54. 
There is no reason to doubt. that. the police officer will in any way be ham-
pered in the discharge of his duty if the person arrested under thill section 
be released on bail. The person arrested may not be 80 released if thore 
be a fear that such a man would escape justice or trial. I now come to 

~  lIixthl1,. It savs that any peMon who ~ a. deserter from the Anny 
or Navy may not be 'released on bail. In such cases it is but proper that 
the person be not released on bail. Clause ssven.thly relates to persons 
suspected of having committed offences out,side British India. In this 
Mse o.lso unless there is proper proof available in British India the per-
sons alTested should be released on bail and be bound to appear before 
the Courts in n. Native State or other territories in alliance with the British 
Government that made the requisition for the alTest. 

Clause 8, Sir, refers to the arrest of 
• Any l"elea8ed convict committing a bl'cA-Ch of any rule made under section 565, 

lIuh·secti,)D (3)." . 

I submit, Sir, that persons coming lInder cla\l!lC 8 ~  also be release.d 
on bail. My reasons for that are thut under sectlOn 565 a ~  1S 
released on certain conditions and if it is found that he broke certaIn con-

~  then he be again put in the lock up, but alter some proof thnt he 
did break the condition imposed. In this case also it is ~r  to 
prOVfl that he has broken certain conditions, and unless and untIl that 
proof be forthcoming, the man so arrcsted should be entitled to be relealled 
0!1 bail. For these reasons, I submit ~  the alTest under ~
tion 54 should be made subject to release of ~ anested person on ball 
and I commena my amendment, Villi., that every penon arrested unaer 
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[Mr. K. B. L. Agnihotri.] 
this section except clause thirdly and .iotthly shall forthwith be released on 
bail. 

1Ir. »ep1l'1 I'reI1deDt: Amendment moved: f' 

"III clause 11, for the proposed Bub'section <.fl in sub·clauBe (Il, substitute the 
following: 

· 'I") E\'ery per SOD arrest-ed wider this section except under clauaes thirdl" and 
m:fllly shall forthwith be released on bail '." 

· 1Ir. '1'. V. ~ Artar (Madras: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 1 
nse ~  make a suggestioD as to the procedure to be  adopted before the dis-
cusSIon ~r ~ . any f.urther. .We have got a chapter dealing v.;th bails 
and I thInk It will be lDconvement to take Up the matter like this at this 

~. If my. le.arned friend's amendment is d.isoussed in the ohapter 
relatmg to btul, It wQuld be essy to find a .solution for all these dUBoul-
tielt. Some of us have given notioe of amendments as regards the nature 
of the bail and as regards the circumstanoes under which bail should be 
granted. If this matter is brought up under that Chapter, there will be 
no difficulty, because, then, I think, the Gov.emment and oUftelves will 
be able to come to some agreement 8S regards the olasses of persont! who 
should ho granted bail and RS regards the stages at which bail should be 
granted. If we take it up now, 1 think it will to R great extent hamper the 
discussion of the chapter relating to hail. Therefore, Sir, I make the sug· 
gestion. If Government is agreeable to that and if my learned friend is 
agreeable to that, we may consider this matter later on when dealing with 
the ohapter relating to bail. 

Kr. It. B. L. Aplhotrt: Rir, may I .·xplain the difficulty? 

'!'he HODOurable Sir IIalcoim Hauey: We:: should have no objection to 
that course being adopted. It WBS one of the objections-one of the many 
objeotionK-tha.t I desired to bring against Mr. Agnihotri's amendment. 

1Ir. It. B. L. Aplhotrl: The difficult v befort· me is that I wall ted an 
amendment with the object, that a person be released on bail even 
though he may not be entitled to be 80 released under the chapter for bail; 
for instanoe, in the case of offences punishable with death or transporta-
tion for life. Supposing the House decides that persons oonoerned with 
offences punishable with transportation for life or with death may not be 
released on bail, then such a mAn if arrested under this section will not 
be released on bail, while under this amendment even such 8 person if 
arrested for an offence involving punishment of death or transportation, 
will be entitled to be released on bail until thc investigation against him 
is completed Bnd until the offence Bgainst him has been brought home to 
him. Here under section 54 a man is liable to be arrested on a mere 
complaint, on mere information, if it is a rel\8onable information. Thi8 
I think is not proper nnel even such n man should be released on bail pend-
ing inquiry. 

· Mr.:I. Ohaudhurl (Chittagongand Rnl:,1hahi Divisions: ). !.. ~ 
.Jnac1nn Ruml): Sir, T support my friend, Mr. Seshngiri Ayyar, and point 
out that if We Bccept Mr. Agnihotri'fI I\men(lment, it will malte 1\ mess of 
the ·Coo{'. In thiFl Codc! Chapter XXXIX (foals with l)!lit. I want to draw 
the attention of my r \ ) ~ friend, Mr. Agnihotri, to section 68 which, 

8tlYS: 
, No penon wl10 ~ been" arre8ted by a police oftlher shall be discharged except on 

his own OOtid, or on hail, or under the Apecial erder of a Magistrate.' 
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The necessary safeguards are provided under this. Cha.pter. A man is 
arrested for murder. He is caught red-handed and he is a desperate 
character. Does Mr. Agnihotri maintain that he should at once be re-
leasod on bail '1 Is not 0. householder or 0. citizen entitled to much more 
J1l'otection than a confirmed criminal'll shall point out to him the safe-
guards that this Chapter provides. Section 60 says that a. man may be 
arrested but . . . . 

Mr. Deputy PI_dent: Order, order. As Mr. Agnihotri objects to the 
postponement of this amendment to a luter stage, I think the discussiQn 
must proceed. 

Ilr. E. B. L. Apihotri: With your J Nmission, Sir, I beg to accept 
the suggestion made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, that 
my umendment may be considered under the Chapter for bails. I ha.ve 
nt: objection to that. 

1Ir. JlarcbaDdral VJahJndal: 'I'he proper l'rocedure fOr Mr. Agnihotri is 
tl withdraw this amendment. 

1Ir. H. Il. Sam&rth: I oppose the ('.)Urse proposed. Let us discuss 
this particular a.mendment on its own roorits. I think Mr. Agnihotri in 
assigning reasons has sufficiently demolished the case for the amendment 
and let us dispose of it once for all. It has nothing to do with the amend-
ments of the sections in regard to bail, which are proposed by my friends 
over there. I therefore submit that the oonsideration of the amendment be 
proceeded with in spite of the fact that he has withdrawn it He has no 
pormission to withdraw. Unless we allow him ho cannot withdraw his 
amendment. • 

Mr. Deputy Plea1dent: The question is that Mr. Agnihotri be given 
kave to withdraw his IImendment. 

Jlr. E. B. L. ApJhotri: I do not want to withdraw my amendment, but 
I only want to havo tho consideration of the amendment postponed to u 
later IItage. 

ltao Bahadar T. :au,achar1ar: May I fonnally move that the con-
sideration of this am(mdment be postponed till we come to Chapter 
XXXIX, nnd make u rr ~  of ",hilt Mr. Samarth said. We will be 
ptnoed in It very Qwkward position when we come to deal with the amend-
ments which wo have given notice of as regards bail. If we refer to Rule 83 
011 page 85, we find that nn nmendment on u. question must not be in-
consistent with 11 previous decision on the same question come at the same 
stage of Imy Bill, so that if we come to any deoision on this question. we 
will be tying our hllnds down when we come to deal with the Chapter 

~ r  bail. (Mr. N. M. SIlIIUlrth: • No. ') That may be my friend. 
Mr. S a III firth 's view, bllt we will be tying our hands if we come to any 
rlecision now. Morely becfluBf' we Ilre angry with Mr. Agnihotri because he 
haA brought it Ilt Il pllrt.icular Rtngo or that he has given reRsons that have 
demolished his Ilmendment, let us not tie ollr hands now in dellling with 
the substllotial question of bllil, which is a very important question. Le'; 

12 N us deal with this a.mendmpnt when we come to that Chapter, 
00'1. when we Mn exhaustivelv doal with it and postpone the decision 

till we oome to Chapter XXXIX. i thhfore formally move that it be so 
deferred. • •. • 
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Kr. Deputy PruldeD\: The question is: 
• That.. the cot;laideratiOli of Mr. r~  amendment be deferred until the c1aultl 

~  the Blll relatmg to Chapter No. IX are reached.' 

The Assembly then divided as follows: 

Abdulla, Mr. S. M. 
Agarwala, Lala Girdharilal. 
Agnihotri, Mr. K. B. L. 
Ahmed, ~. K. 
Ahmad Bakab, Mr. 
A,jad·ul.lah Maulvi Miyan. 
Ayyar, Mr. T. V. Se8h"f,In. 
B~  Mr. K. G. 
BaJpai, Mr. S. P. 

Barua; Mr. D. C. 
Ba.su, MI'. J. N. 
Bhargava, Pandit J. L. 
Chaudhurl, Mr. J. 
C'.otelingam, Mr. J. P. 

AYES--46. 

GilJjan Singh, Sardar Bahadur. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Husaanallv, Mr. W. M. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, CoL !lTawab Mobd. 
lkramullah Khan, Raja Mohd. 
lswlY' Saran, Munahi. 
Jafri, Mr. S. B. K. 
Jamnadas Dwarkadaa, lilt. 
Jatkar, Mr. B. H. A 

Ai,.ar, Mr. A. V. V. 
.AlI 1111 , Mr. B. C. 
Blackett, Sir Basil. 
Br"dley·Birt, :au. F. B. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E 

NOE8-27. 

Cabell, Mr. W. H. L. 
Chatterjee, Mr. A. O. 
Davilll, Mr. R. W. 
Faridoonji, 1\&. R. 
Haigh, Mr. P. B. 

~  the Hononrable Sir Malcolm. 
Hindley, Mr. C. D. M. 
Holme, Mr. H. E. 

The motion was adopted. 

Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kamat. Mr. B. B. 
Lakahmi NlY'ayan Lal, Mr. 
Man Singh, BhaL 
Miua, MI-. B. N. 
Muhammad Hussain, Mr. T. 
Mukherjee, Mr. J. N. 
Nabi Hadi, Mr. S. R. 
Nand Lal, Dr. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Rallgachariar, Mr. T. 
Reddi, Mr. M. K. 
Sarvadhikarv, Sir Deva Praaad. 
Sen, Mr. N. K. 
Singh, Babu B. P. 
Sinha, Babu Adit Prasad. 
Sinha, BaLu Ambica I'rued. 
Srinivasa Reo, Mr. P. V. 
8tanyon, Col. Sir Henry. 
Subrahmanayam, Mr. C. S. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Vi8hindaa, Mr. H. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. M. 

lunes. the Honourable Mr. C. A. • 
Ley, Mr. A. H. 
Mitter, Mr. K. N. 
Moncrit>ff Smith, Sir Henry. 
Muhammad Ismail, Mr. S. 
Percival. Mr. P. E. 
Ramayy. l'antuiu, Mr. J. 
aamarth, Mr. N. M. 
Singh, Mr. S. N. 
Spence, Mr. R. A. 
Tonkill8op, Mr. H. 
Webb, SI1' Montagu. 
Zahiruddin AhUled, Mr. 

Bao Bahadur T. ~  My tmendment relates to section 56 (12 of the Code of Criminal Procedure which, as it is sought to be amended, 
W1ll nm BS follows: 

• When any officer in charge of a police stat.ion or any police officer making an 
investigati(>n under Chapter XIV requIres any officers subordinate to him to arrest 
without B warrant (otherwile than in his preaence) allY person who may be lawfully 
arrest.ed without a warrant, he ahall delivllr to the officer required to make the arreat. 
an order in writing specifying the perBOD to be arrested and the offence or other caus, 
for which the arrest is to be made.' 

The object of my amendment is that as in the case of warrants, al 
rrovidcd in section 80 of the Code, the contents of this order in writing 
should be communicated to the person to be arrested. That is the objed 
of my amendment, when I say tht the provisions of seotion 80 of the 
Code shall apply. to the ~  of the order· in writing referred to in 
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this section. A slight alteration has been made in my draft by the Legis-
lative Department, which I accept, and, therefore, I will move it in the 
fonn in which they have put it, namely: 

.. That in clause 12 after the word • inserted' the following shall be added, 
Jamely: 

• The officer so required shall before making an arrest notify to the perlOn to be 
arrested the substance of the order and, if so required by such pelson, shall show him 
the order.' 

I, therefore, Sir, move that amendment in the form suggested by the 
Legislative Department. 

Sir BeDry MODcriell Smlth: Sir, the Honourable Ml·. Hangachariar, by 
acoepting the redraft of his amendment, which has been suggested to him 
by the draftsman, has removed ono of my objections to the amendment of 
which he gave notice. 'The amendment in the form in which he drafted it 
was obviously unsuitable. It was necessary, if anything were to go into the 
Code at all, that there should be a self-contained provision in section 56 
requiring that the officer who received the order in writing should on the 
lines of section 80 inform the person he was arresting of the substance of 
tho order. liut the redraft does not removo all my objections to this 
amendment. In the first place section 56 and section 80 deal with two 
entirely separate matters. l:iection 80 deals with the case of a man who is 
being arrested on a warrant, 8 warrant being laid down by the Code as 3 
oondition preoedent to his arrest. It is the C8se of a less serious offence and 
it is reasonable that the man should be told what he is being arrested for. 
In section 56 we have the oase of a person being arrested without a war-
rant. Now what happens in the ordinary case. 'rhe officer in charge 
o! the police station or the officer making the ~  CBn arrest a man 
without a warrant. Does he "tell the man anything? Does the law require 
him to tell the man anything? It does not, he jutlt effects the arrest. No 
doubt it may be desirable for his own protection that the officer making 
the arrest should give the person somo informatioD, but the law requires 
nothing ut all to be said to .he man who is being arrested without n warrant. 
That being so, when the officer in charge of the police station or of the 
investigation deputes to somebody olse his power to make the arrest by an 
<;rder in writing, what udditional reuson hns arisen that tho person to be 
arrested should be informed of the substance of the order in writing? I 

~ that we must draw fl. distinct analogy between the two cases of 
arrest without warrant and arrest with warrant. The Code itself says that 
"'here there is arrest without warrant it is quite unnecessary to tell the 
man you arc arresting the offence with which he is charged. 

Here again I would remind the House that there are safeguards against 
unlawful arrest and abuse of this power and I would like to take this 
?pportunity of clearing up what appeared to me to be a misunderstanding 
In the minds of certain Members yesterday in this matter. It was sug-
flested by more than one Member that there were all sorts of diffieulties 
In. the way of prosecuting a police officer for abusing his powers of arrest 
~\  warrant and we were referred to section 197 of the Code of Crim-
Inal Procedure. Now, if Honourable Members will look at that section 
a"d read it carefully, they will find that it applies to a very limited class 
?f cases. An officer, a public servant--and I do not deny that n constable 
IS a public servant--eatlnot be prosQCuted without previous sanction in 
oascs ~ r  he is only removable by the Local Government or some superior 
~ r . That is the only restriction. Now, you do not want the sanc-
tion of Local Government or of ~ s\ll>erior authority to remove a eon-
stable. I believe, as & rfistter of fact, that tile lowest' officer to whom 
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that section applies, would be an Assistant Superintendent of Police. If I 
am wrong, my friend, Mr. Tonkinson, will oorrect me. 

]tao Bahadur T. Jl.aDpchaltu: Inspector of Polico in Madras. 

111'. H. TcmJrtftlOD (Home Department: Nominated Official): Deputy 
Superintendents of I>olioe. 

Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith:" My frknd, Mr. 'l'onkinson, tells me Deputy 
Superintendebts of Police. After all, tho whole of the arguments usecl 
on this point were based on the dishonesty of the constable. We were not 
talking about De,puty Superintendents or Assistant Superintendents or !,f 
any superior offioers. Therefore, there are the safeguards, as I slUd 
yesterday, and I think the House will now be prepared to admit that these 
safeguards exist. As I said just now, it may be desirable for Il. police officer 
for his own proteotion to inform the man of the oause of his arrest; that is 
entirely from the polioe offioer's own point of view, but nothing is required 
by the law. I suggest that this amendment is quite superfluous. 

1Ir. T. V. 8t1haglrl AJyar: Sir, tlte Honourable Member has been ~ 
. exceedingly good reasons f?r accepting. the . amendment proposed by 
Mr. Rangachariar. He Raid that 11 pohoe offioer, when he arrests, need 
not give any infonnation to the person arrested. In the case of a warrant 
there is this guarantee, that the CURe goes before 11 superior officer, it goes 
before n Magistrate and, therefore, thero is the guarantee that the matter haa 
been oonsidered fully hy the authorities. Thorefore, when a warrant is 
issued, there is Ilome "guarantee that there haR been an offence committed. 
In the case of a policeman arrosting without warrant, if he has not to 
give information to the person arrested on what charges he is being arrested, 
aD what grounds the arrest has been mnde, it would be leaving the arrested 
person in 1\ very unenviable position. 

For example, his rclationH might like to know why this man was. 
arrested, and they might be in 11 position to give evidence for the purpose 
of proving that the I)rrest iH illegal and improper. Under these circum-

• stanoes it is absolutely neces8ury where a police officer acts without Ii 
• Warr8nt of 8rrfliit thllt he ~  notify to the person who has been arrested 

the reasons for arresting him. If htl has not got to give reasons, that will 
put the arrested person in a very grievous position. If it hns not been the 
lu}V hitherto, it is absolutely necessury that the law should be made to be 
more kinn to the nccu(o;ed than it hilS been hitherto; nnd I think the reasons 
g;nm by Sir Henry MoncrieR Smith r~ the very rellsons which should' 
induce this House to accept the amendment proposed by Roo Bnhadur 
Rnngachnrinr. 

1Ir. P. 1:. Percival (Bombay: Nominatu:i Official): Sit, I wish to eonfiml 
what hilS failen from Sir Henrv Moncrief! Smith, and draw attention to the 
particular point thllt we must' always consider the extreme cascs in regBrd 
to proposals of this sort. SupPoRe we get the case referred to by Mr. 
Chaudhuri of :\ policeman who sces n murder being committed by 11 mnn'. 
According to thill proposlli he has to produce an order in writing to show 
it· to the man. There are CBses in which there is a.bsolutely no need for 
F.howing the order in writing to the mlln. It depends upon' the particular 
c.ircumstances of the Cflse, Ilnd tho policeman can exercise his discretion 
in the matter. He is allowed to db so. He can Rhow it if he wishes to da-
80, but he is not 'obliged to! • 
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Again, this is a provision which has been in force for many years. No. 
objection has ever been raised to it; and now at tho last moment it hag 
been brought up. 
• I would also just like to draw attention. to the fact that section 56-
comes under the heaaing of • Arrest without Warrant.' The whole procedure 
there is entirely diffcrent from the procedure followed where an arrest 
is made with warrant; not merely Bre the two parts of the Code dUfel'eIlt, but. 
the waole procedure right through is different. It is .a matter for the dis-
cretion of the police officer, and no definite provision is necessary in order 
to compel him to communicate the order in writing to the man whom he 
may be arresting. 

Mr. W. K. HUllaDally: I am afraid, Sir, I cannot agree with',Sir 
Henry Moncrieft Smith 'or my friend, Mr. Percival. I think the reasons 
given by both of them wonld support the amendment moved by Rao 
Bahadur Rangachariar being carried. 

In the cuse of 11 police officer arresting a person without a warrant, he 
dot,!! it on hiB own responsibility; but when he deputes a subordinate 
offioer to go and mKkt.! an arrest on his bohalf, the responsibility does not 
lie with the man who actually arrests the offender. Therefore an order has 
to be given to him in writing to go und arrest the man. And if he is in 
posscssion of the order, then I do not see why that order should not be 
&hown to the person. It is in the nature of 11 warrant; though not a war-
rant by a Court of law, at the same time it is in the nature of a warrant 
which he possesses at the time he makcs the arrest; and therefore there 
is nothing lost by the policeman showing that order to the man whom he 
is about to arrest. For the sake of his own safety, I think that order 
ought to be shown to the man he is going to arrest. All the same he 
arrests without 8 wnrrllnt no douut, becBuse a warrant means an ordel.'" 
by the Magistrate, whereas this ill lin order not by 8 Magistrate but by a 
superior police officer, and therefore the section rightly lies within the 
chn,ptor OIl .. Arrests without \Yarrunt." Thcrefote I say it is in the inter-
est of the person Il1llking the arrest as well us in the interest of the 
aecused that the order be "hown to him, nnd I hope the amendment will 
be carred. 

• . Mr. P. B. Hal&h (Bombay: Nominated Official): Sir, I desire to oppose-
thls amondment. Mr. Seshllgiri Ayyur spoke with much force on the 
desirability of introducing 1\ provision in the Code to make it necessary for 
a police officer when arresting without a wurrflnt to explain to the person 
arrosted why he it=! tllkon into custody, find he bast,d his support of this 
amendment-which refers to the casc of 11 policeman who is instructed by 
another police offioer to nrrest without a warrant, he bascd his 'support of 
this amendment on the desirability of introducing a similar amendment 
into section 54. Now, Sir, if the matter is of such importance as Mr. 
Seshagiri Ayynr would have the House believe. why did he not introduce, 
an amendment to section 54? 

• 
IIr. T. V, She.haglrt Ayyar: An r~ . 

. Kr. P. B. Haigh: Quite so ; an oversight. The matter is of such small 
lmportance that when the principal section was ~ r  thA House Mr., 
Seshngiri Ayynr did not find it necess,.ry to amend that scction. 

• • Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Section 54-has not yet left the Houae • 

• 
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L _ lb. 1'. B. JI&iah: Tbe Bill has been before Honourable lIeIlibers for 
months and months. They have had plenty of opportunit.y tOexamme 
its provisions, and if this is a matter of 80 much importanoe, certainly 
Honourable Members should have introduoed an amendment to leotion 54, 
and put. the amendment in this seotion 8S a mere corollary to that. 

Now, as regards Mr. Hussanally's argument, he says it is very desir-
able that the policeman who is furnished with a written order should show 
it to the person arrested. Well, in 00 oases out of 100, it will be desirable, 
and the poliQe officer in his own interests will show it. But there is no 
need to make it oompulsory. But I think it may be fairly oontended &I 
against the amendment that an amendment of this sort ought not to be 
put in now at this stage when it will render the whole position of scction 
M'illogical. . I will again repeat that the proper. coUl'8e to adopt would 
have been to amend section 54 Rnd let the amendment under thiS section 
follow as a corollary to that; and I trust, Sir, in order to prevent confusion 
creeping into the Code by amendments being introduced • through an 
~ r  ' that the House will reject this amendment. 

Mr. BarchaDdr&l VlahIDdu: Sir, I find that every speaker who rises 
on his hind legs to oppose the amendment, 1\8 II, Infttter of fact supports it. 
The best illustration is of the Honourable the last speRker, who said that 
in almost all cases probably a police offioer .will oommunioate these oon-
~ . Well then. why not make it actual law? That shows that it would 
be in the interests of justice and that it would be desirable that a police 
offioer should oommunicate the order, or tIle particulars which ore subject 
matter of the amendment, to the person urrestcd. I draw the conclusion 
from that that he thinks it would be desirable in that Mille. If it is desir-
able, then Rurely it is Bafer to have that. on the Statute Book. 

Then Mr. Percival referred to the case which wus cited by Mr. 
Chaudhuri. Supposing there was a cuse in which ~ police man catches 
red-handed a murderer, where is the neoessity of expluining the offence to 
1Ihat man? But he forgets that Rection 56 does not relate to thest) eBSCS. 
Section 56 relates to the case of one police officer deputing his duty· to 
another police officer. So that a caRe won't arise under those circum· 
'Stances, of a police officer oatching red-handed a. murderer. That argu-
ment therefore cannot hold water. Another argument put forward by 
Mr. Percival and which was a mere repetWon of arguments that were put 
forward day before yesterday and yesterday, was that for so many years, 
~ or 65 years, this provision has remained on the Statute Book and there-
fore it should be allowed to continue even now. I think that is a very 
feeble argument, because if that argument were to stand, it would follow 
that once a particular law is pa89ed it should never be amended. I contelld 
that anything that suggests itself by way of commonsense to mankind by 
their experience and by their powers of reasoning may be introduced even 
if it was not made the subject matter of the original law. At this very 
moment you hnve the instBnce of Mr. SCAhagiri AYYflr telling you that. it 
was through oversight that he did not suggest the amendment in sect10n 
54, when he was taxed by the ~r  speflker. because there Bre .many 
thitlgs that do escape our reasonlDg. or our memory or our observatIOn . 

. But that is no reason why this provision should not come into 56. I 
think that kind of argument WB" entirely beside the point; because Mr. 
~ r  Ayyar did not propose .8n amendment to section 54, therefore he 
is out of court when he supports 8t. amendment to section 56. The only 
~  nrgument for an opposition to take up would be to show that auoh 
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an ~  under scction 56 is not ~  that it does not fit into the 
seotlOn, lK npt appropriE.te. I say it is appropriate. The words that Mr. 
Rangacharillr hns embodiod in his amendment which has been laid before 
you, Sir, do fit in with section 56 QS it stands. . Therefore there is nothing 
in that objeotion. So,. I sar, Sir, us I. said in the beginning that the case 
Ibr the amendment IS bcmg strengthened from time to time from 
the mouth of every speaker who gets up to oppose it and therefore it 
should be supported. .. 
Kr. I. Bam.". Pantalu (Godavari· cum Kistna: Non-Mnhammai'll) 

Hural): I propose, Sir, that the question be now put, 

'I'he motion was adopted. 

The amendment*. under disoussion was adopted. 
Clause 12, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 18 was added to tho Bill. 

:aao Bahadur P. V. SriDivaaa :aao (Guntur cum Nellore: !.~
madnn Rural): Sir, the amendment that stands in my name is that proviso 
(a) to sub-scction (6.A) in clause 14 be omitted. That proviso runs. thus : .. 

• Providrd t.hat 110 such inquiry shall he made if, in the opinion of. the Court in 
whiob the claim ()r object.ion is preferred or made, the cl,wor objectiOn: hila been 
designedly or unnecessarily delayed.' .  . 

Honourable ~ r  will be able to see tho importance of this amend-
ment if they will consider the provisions embodied in these new sub-
sections. It will be seen that under seotion 88, the Court, issuing a pro-
clamation under section 87, may at any time order the attachment ()f any 
property, movl'able or immoveable, or both,  belonging to the proclaimed 
person. Now these new provisions relate to claims preferred as regards 
property attached by an order of the Court under section 88. Under sub· 
secti.oD (6-A) if any claim is pref6lTed within six mopths from the date of 
the order of attachment, suoh claim should be inquired into and the Court 
may allow or disallow it. These provisions are perfeotly ressOllAble and 
I have no complaint against them. You have noxt to see the provision 
embodied in lIub-claulle (6-C): 

• Any person whose claim or objeotion has been disallowed in whole or in part by 
an order under Bub·aection (6·A.) may, within a period of one year from tM date of 
auch order, ifUltitute a 8uit to establish the right which he claims in respect of the 
property in dispute. .  .  . .' 

Thus it will be noticed that under sub· section (6-A) the magistrate is bound 
to inquire into a olaim put forward within six months from the date of the 
order of attachment, and that claim may be allowed or disallowed. If 
the claim is inquired into and disaJlowed the party is given a remedy by 
suit under sub·seotion (6-C). Now what is the effect of this proviso which 
I wish to be deleted? If inquiry is refused by a magistrate on the ground. 
that the party has unnecessarily or designedly delayed, though he is within 
six months prescribed, the result is that no order of disallowance could be 
made under (6.A), and therefore he has no right of remedy under sub-se?-
titln (6-C). A right to slle is given only when an order . ~  lB 

made and an order of disallowance co.n be made only after .an ~ ~r . r 
(B·A). Therofore if a magistrate holds that, though" olBlm IS WlthlD the 
time fixed thore has been unneoessary delay or that delay has been 
designedly made, then there can be· no inquiry and no disallowance ana 

• 
•  • Virt, p. 1187 IVpt'tI •• 
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the party is left without any remedy by a suit. 1 think thisil4 really un· 
reaBOnable and inequitable. If in Bub·section (6-C) the word!! lire added-
.. Any person whose claim or objection has not been inquired into "-1 
shall not have much to ssy. AI! Bub·section (fl·C) shwds, the party is ~r . 
without any remedy whatsoever; there is no provision by wny of appeal 
in the Criminal Procedure Code and he has no right to bl'ing n !iUit to tlstub· 
lish h,is right to the property, simply b('c8use IL magistrl\tc thinks that t.rw 
claim has been unnecessarily or .dellignedly delayed. r ~ Mem· 
bers know iha.t criminal courts are not presided over, as in the case of 
civil Courts, by officers who Imve hnd jUUlcinl training nnd who nrc woll 
versed in law. We know there are magilltrates of the first class, of the 
second class and of the third class, and that mlUlY of these are taken from 
the clerical department and have abBOlutely no legal training or knowledge 
whatever. It is difficult therefore to expect that they cun bring n reolly 
judicial frame of mind to bear on the disposal of these cillims. It is easy 
for a magistrate to sllY .. You have unneeessarily deillyed in this case. " 
The words are elastic enough. For these reasons, Sir, I move that this 
proviBO be deleted, and I hope that the amendment will commend itself 
to this Honourable House. 

Mr. B. TcmJdDIOIl: Sir, we are dealing now with those provisions of 
the Code which relate to processes to compel the appearance of r ~ 
~  particularly of those in sections 87 and 88 of the Code. Now under 
.section 87 when a warrant has been issued a Court may publish a written 
proclamation if it. has reason to believe that the person against whom the 
warrant has been i88ued has abaconaed or is concealing himself. If a pro· 
.clamation has been issued the Court may issue an attachment order under 
-section 88. Under that attachment order the movable or immovable pro· 
perty of the proclaimed person may be sold. The amendmentfl proposed 
by the Bill will be clear if Honourable Members will refer to the edition 
-of the section in which amendments are shown in loro. In the section 
provisions. have been introduced relating to clrulll!! by t·hird purticM. W ~ 
huvt! not had such proviliionH in the Cod,! befort', lind Hit' Htmourublt) 
MOVI!r of this amendment hUR definitely .. tiLted that lw htU! no cOin plaint 
.against them. 1 undeJ'Ktand that he con"iden; thut it, if-! II 
most desirable umendment of thf' Codl!. Hi! objeets, however, 
Sir, to ~ proviso ((I). Now, Hir, R ~ provisionll are chw 
r,art)y to Sir Gt!orge Lowndes' CommitteI' lind purt))' to the Joint 
Committee. When they drafted these provisionR they had before tlwlIl 
vcrl similar provisions in the Code of Civil Procedure relating to easeR in 
whlCh claimR are preferred to or objections made to the attn(lhmnnt of 
property i. execution of a decref'. Honournbl£> Ml'mbers in thill HouiIA 
lire no rloubt very fully ncquainted ~  th(· Cork of Civil Prr?cedul'l'. I 
would refer to rule fi8 of Orc1(jr XXI nnel If Honourllhll' :\OItllnbers will compnre 
the wording of that rule with the wording of the proposed sub-section 
(6.A) of section 88, they will lIec that thil! rule haR hepn adopted by thc 
.,lraft!!men. The proviso to f-tub-rule (1 'I of l.:ule ! ~ of Orclf'r XXI of ~  
{;ooe of Civil Procedure rends as follows: ProvHlcd thai no I!lIch Ill· 
tClitigation shall be mOOc where the Court considers that t,he claim!! dr 
~  are designedly ~)r ~ !Rr  delnyed. " . Now, ~. we ~  

hud no provisions of thlR kmd before. If the thlrfl party. In quel!ltlOn 
.designedly Bnd unnece8Rarily ~  his application, surely we ought not to 
ndd to the laboum of our 'mngistflrinl court,F.! in thp work of investigating 
1I11ch claims. It· iF.! tnle, Air, thnt the . Honl?urable Member bnsOl! hill' , 
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-objection upon another point llIt.ogether. ,He rders to the provisions of 
,the proposed sub-section (6-C). Now, Sir, I will repeRt once again what 
1 said before that we have had no provisions regarding inquiries into 
olaims by third parties who objeot to attachment of their properties hither-
;0. Does, however, the Honourable Member consider that if a proclama-
tion has issued and if attachment of the property of third parties has been 
made by mistake in the past, that then that third party could not bring a 
civil suit to recover his properties? And in what respect, Sir, will the 
prescnt law in this matter be affected? The proposed sub-section applies 
<Jnly to cases where a claim or objection has been made and inquired into 
by the court. If the claim or objection has not been made and inquired 
into by the Court, there is absolutely no doubt, Sir, thnt notwithstanding 
the provisions of the proposed sub-section (6-C) the third party will be able 
in a civil court to recover his property. As, Sir, the Honourable Member 
does not object in prinoiple to the proviso (a) but merely to this one point, 
and in view of what I have said 1111 regards that, I hope he' will be able to 
withdraw his amendment. 

Ill. ][. B. L. Agnlhotri: Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved 
by my friend, Mr. Srinivasllo Rao, The reply from the Government 
Member has n'ot shown \1S the neoessity of retaining this proviso (A.) 
He has oompared the new provision in this clause with that provided in 
Rule 58 of Order 21 of the Civil Procedure Code. If we oompare these 
two provisions, we find that the provision made in Rule 58 does not prellcribe 
any perIod of limitation for such objections while in the sub-clause which 
we huve added to the olause now under consideration, we find that the 
period of limitation for preferring objections has been presoribed to be 
six months. When once we prescribe the period of limitation for prefer-
ring objeotions, where is then the neoessity of limiting the r ~ of a man 
as is done by this proviso (A)? Either we should do away with the period 
of limitation prescribed or we should do away with the proviso (A). I 
would rather p"efer to do away with the proviso A, because when we 
provide the period of limitation of six months, every person who wants 
to bring in an cbjeotion is at perfeot liberty to put in his objeotion even 
ufter the. expiry of five months and 29 dllYs nfter the attnohment. Why 
",hould we limit further that he should put in hiR objection sny 10 duys 
flfter th.! attllohment of his property? r r r ~  I submit, Sir. thllt 
proviso A should be deleted as proposed by my ,Honourabll' friend. 
Monlover, 8S to the pI en that B pt',rson is j2ntitll'd to go to the Civil Court 
(lYen if such I1U objllction has not bel!n Ilclmitted or ill rejected by tht' 
Criminal C ~ .  my humble submission iI!, thAt II man should be allowed 
to have 1\ summary remedy also, which will be obt8ine.d in a shorter period. 
insteu.d of fI remedy which will be obtained in a far longllr period liS is the 
case in the Civil Courts? 'fherefore, this proviso A is absolutely unncces-
Sflry, nnd overj lIlan shoulcl be given the right to put in his objection ,dthin 
the pt.riod of Jimitlltion provided in thiH clnuRe, and proviso A shouhi be 
deleted, 

• Dr •• and Lal (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, my reading (If 
~  (\ (A) with the proviso (A) lenos me to think that tlw latter 
renders the former nugatory. In seotion C (A) ~ words IIrc IItl follows; 
•. If any olnim is preferred to, or objection made to the IIttachment of. 
ally property Ilttached under this seotion, within Rix ~  from the 
date of such IItlnchment. by Rny persoll other than the pr?cllllll1ed yl'l'1'!OIl, 
un the grouni • thnt the clAimant or ~ r has lIQ mtereRt 1D such 
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property Qnd that such interest is not liable to attachment undor thili-
section,' tho claim or objection shall be inquired into, and may be allowed 
or disallowed in whole or in part." Now the proviso (A) says • No such 
inquiry shall i .. : made if, in the opinion of tho Court, in which the claim d.' 
objeotbn is preferred or made, theolaim or objection has been designedly 
or unneoessarily delayed '. Now. Sir, I point out to the Bouse that in 
ltub-section (A) n certain specific period is fixed, which, for all intents and 
r urp08es; may be considered as limitat.ion for instituting that claim. by 
thl;l third party. It is a statutory time allowed by the Code, but when Wtl 
come to proviso (A), it eloque.ntly tells us .. no, the question of limitation 
will not be taken inkl consideration at all ". A door is open to a. Magistrate 
01 to 0. Court which may decline to make the inquiry if according to hiB or itl:i. 
way of thinking the claim is delayed unneoossarily or designedly. Sir, when 
a olaim is lodged within six months from the date of attachment of a 
property, it ov.nnot be considered to have been designedly. delayed. 
Therofore, the argument which has been advanced from the Government 
Benches, I Illay very re,speotfully submit, hll8 got no fQl'Oe. Now, relianoe 
hIli! been plao..,d on the provision of the Civil Procedure Code. Thllt r )~ 
vision is embodied in Order 21, Hule 58, of that Code. I need not read 
that provision, because it has already baenreferred to by Mr. Agnihotri. 
The crucial point, which is to be seen, is whether in Order 21, Rule 58 
of the Civil J'cooedure Code, any limitation is provided. But B 8imple 
perusal of that provision will prove that no time limit is given there. 
Therefore, the Legislature very rightly, QIld very wisely, provided that, 
if the claimlWt is too late, intentionally, or unneoessarily, then his olaim 
will not bosttended to. Why? BeMuse the Civil Court is fully 
competent to glve determination on the question of delay, but here, thlt 
Criminai Court h8l;l not been given that competency. He.re the law hf\8. 
as I hlwe already submitted, olearly. specified sUr months. Any olaim 
which comes before the expiry of tbll-t period of six months cannot be 
considered too late. Therefore, ~ analogy which has been drawn, with 
due dekrence to the Government BencheR, is altogether misplaced. 
Therefore, the motion for amendment Beems to be a very forcible one. It 
commends itself and I can entertain every hope that the official Benches 
will feel inclined to agree to it, unless they WlWt the provisions of tho 
Criminal Procedure Code to last until the Court and subsequently the 
lawyers argue this point. 

Oolonel Sir .eD1'J Buron (United ProvInces: ~ . )  Sir, my 
8ubmisson in support of the amendment and against this clause is based I 
on two grountit;.-(l) the inconsiste,ncy whioh this clause involves, and" 
(2) its r~ 1  and clumsiness. The doctrine that rights are lost 
by ~ ~ or delay, short of the speoific period provided by limita-
tion, is now ~1 . Here, we have in clause 6-A a speoific limitation 
of six months provided for the making of an application under it. Six 
months is not 0. very long time, as things move in the courts of law in this 
country, for n persoD to find out, if he wt\s absent, that his property has 
bf!.6D attached and for him to formulate his claim. Having given that· 
six months ddinitely by law, a.nd having provided in clause (b) that. if 
a claim is m'lrle within the time prescribed, the death of the claimant shall 
not oause it t<; ~ but his representative may OBtTy it on, neverth1.ess 
in the middlo we have this clause (a) introduced, whioh leaves. it to the· 
ideal and idioryncrasies of each pbrticular B ~ r  808 to whether or 
not a claim should be inqu:red into, albeit it may be within the tim&· 
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prescribed. That, upon the face of it, is'inconsisten1ill and I ~  
shove all ~  it is essential that a Legislature should he consistent with 
itself. But thl' impracticability of olause (a) is still greater. It provides 
that inquiry ·is to· be refused where the claim or objection has been 
'.designedly or: unnecessarily delayed '. A claimant comes up five months 
after the atta('oment and makes his application. The court may, under 
f\-A, inquire into it. Or the court may, under this subclause (a), do what? 
Refuse off·hllDd to inquire into it? No,-hold a preliminary inquiry to. 
question whether application has been 'designedly or unnecessarily 
delayed.' Now, how i. the court to do this? Surely no one will support a 
l\fagistrnte wbo says: • You ~  I think, have made this claim within 
Gne month, you have made it 10 two months; I think you must have 
designedly or unnecessarily delayed " and 80 saying summan1y throws out 
the claim. No High Court \Y"ould allow a Magistrate to dispose of the 
matter in that way. Therefore. every court calIe.d upon to inquire will 
have to hold 8 sort of preliminary inquiry, take evidence and so on, as to 
whether the claim or objection has been designedly or unnecessarily 
delayed. Obviously, all the time that is taken in holding that preliminary 
inquiry might be very much more profitably spent in holding an inquiry 
on the merits of the claim. 

Therefore, it is submitted, that clause (/I) seems to be. more or less, 
Cl. draftsman's error. Nothing better than that. And I support the 
amendment that it should be remove.d. 

Sir Deva Prl8ad Sarvadh1kary: Sir, I think the Government would 
be well adYised in accepting this amendment, and sa.ving time unle. 
undor sub-clause (6-C.) it wants to see ~ work of the oivil courts very. 
much acl<h:d to. Mr. Tonkinson is commendably anxious that the work 
{)f the criminal courts should not be added to. The inevitable result of 
summarily dealing with these investigations under 6-A (CJ),. as has ~  
very aptly pointed out, will howe.ver be to add considerably to the r~ 
of the civil courts.· 

There is a further reason-a. small reason from certain points of view 
but fairly big from othere. Six monilia is never too long in .thesomatters. 
even with regard to. civil prooeedings. Whera aD. attaohrnep.t of property 
hilS t$ken place in a village in a r ~ ~  we. ~ well imagine and 
picture tci ourselves the comMotion and almost the pamc that takea place 
in the family or among the shace·holders. . Ittakea a longer time for them 
to gather themselves ~  as it we.re ~ obt&;in ~  and to ~  their 
claims to the court than a oivilattachment woUld lDvoilte. That 18 another 
phase of. it that makes it very necessary that the limitation of. six months 
&bould not be interfe.red with in ~  way that is proposed.·Supposed, 
parity of reaQon between the Civil and Criminal. Codes, .as has been pointad 
out. cannot for a moment hold water •. for the' cir!Jumstancee ace r~  
aifi!.'rC'nt,. J ao not think ",hat is given witl!. one ~  under clause 6-A 
should be takeJl&way by· the other under clause 6-4 (a) .. 

1Ir .•• K; 8amartJl: I have, Sir, an amtildment to propose to this 
amendment. : MY.amElDdment is: C •••• ' • 

.. That the following words be added at the end after tbe-<',irordis iunneeeaaarily 
delayed,' namely: ." - . .'. . . . . . . 

• . Beyond the six months from the date of such' attachment ':" 

Now, my reason is this. It may h.e -that you proyid4;l r~. six ~ . 
There are many coses in ""hich the HIgh Court. or the C~ r  before ~ C  

• o 
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the case goes has power to exouse delay and an application may be made 
to show that, although six months have really expired-well, it may be by 
two days or three days, there was sufficient cause for delay and in 8uch a 

~ . the proviso will say that no such inquiry shall be made if, in tbI,l 
! ~ of the court in which the claim or objection is made, the claim or 

objection. ~  been designedly or ~ r  delayed be1.0nd six months 
but not If It has be,en 80 delayed WIth lawful excuse or WIth excuse which 
may be permitted. 

r ~  I 81lbmit that the following words be added at the end! 
~. beyond the six months from the date of. such attachment ". 

The BODouable SIr JIalcolm Balley: With regard to the amendment 
1 1'!II which has been put forward by Mr. Samarth I wish to call your 

.. attention to the fact that it is cne of substance. We have 
provided in the Bill for a period of six months. Our only dispute at 
present is whether the investigating Magistrate should be allowed to refuse 
an inquiry in cases which have been unnecessarily delayed within that 
six months. Mr. Samarth's amendment is really a proposal to increase 
tbe period of six months. 

JIr ••• K. Bamarth: It will be made clear by my amendment. 
The BODouabIe Sir Malcolm Ball.,.: Mr. Samarth's proposal is an 

entirely new point of substance which it is, I suggest, inadvisable to admit 
at this stage. . 

With regard to Mr. Srinivas8 Rao's amendment, our feelings are that it 
'Would be better if the Bill were allowed to stand &8 drafted. It was very 
fully considered by the Joint Committee and accepted by them. But it 
is not a point on which we are inclined to attach great importance, and, 
I would add in the interests of the time of thE' House, that it is not a point 
on which we should ourselves press for 1\ division. I think it would be 
b6tter, therefore, if we simply accept the eXl'iRion of proviso (a) and P&8S on. 

Mr. I. Bamal'JltJlaDb11u: I do not think, Sir, that the amendment 
proposed "by 'tIly fried, Mr. Samarth, can be acoepted. 

Thl lIODOIII&bIe Sir JIalcolm Ban.,.: It has not even been admitted; 
Mr. I. Bamayya PaDb11u: Is it not before the House? 
JIr. »IPU\y PreIi4ID&: No. The onglUal question is betore the House, 
Mr. I. :aamana Pan'1I1u: Then 1 support my friend, Mr. Srinivasa 

RIO's amendment. The law haa fi%ed the period of six montba within 
which any objection can be made, and having given those six month., it 
J-rocceds by means of ~  (a). to take away that r ~  by ~  power 
to the Magistrate to reJect a claun or not to entert&ln the claim on the 
ground that the matter has been delayed. Having fixed a period within 
which claims can be made I think the law ought not attempt to take 
nway that right. I therefore support the amendmen. pI my hiew, 
Mr. Srinivasa RIO. " 

Mr ••• A. SpiDet (Bombay: European): I move that the question be 
now put. 

The motion waa ~ . 
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:lIr. Deputy' Preai41Dt: The amendment moved i8: 
• That in clau .. 14 in the provilO to propoaed sub· section (6·A.) omit cla\lle (a).' 

The motion was adopted . 
• JIr. E. B. L. Ap1hotr1: Bir, I move that: 

" In 8ub·section (6 BB) omit the words • or second" 

By adopting my amendment,sub·section 6 BB would read as follows: 
• Provided that, if it is preferred or made in the Court of a District Magistrate, 

'such Magistrate may make it over for dilposal to any Malfistrate of the first dass or 
10 any Prelidency Magistrate, as the case ~ be, BubordIDate to him.' 

In Civil Courts, it is the Court in which the objections are filed that 
dc.cides the objection. The Joint Committee say in their report about 
,clause 14: 

• The sub· sections which the Bill adds to section 88 imply that. the Court which 
issues an order of attachment or endorlles the same under tub·section (2) is to investi. 
gate and determine a claim or objection. We think that a limited power to transfer 
daims and objections for disposal to subordinate Magistrates would be useful, and we 
have, therefore, provided that Di.trict Magistrates may transfer sftch calles to 
Magistrates not below the rank of second c1alls Mal{istratel, and that Chief Prellidency 
Magistrates may likewise transfer cases to PreSIdency Magistrates subordinate to 
them.'" 

Sir, from this it is clear that the court in which the objection is pre· 
ftrred is the proper court to decide the objection, but some power has been 
given to the Chief Presidency Magistrates and the District Magistrates to 
transfer such objection cases to the file of aoy other subordinate Magistrate. 
The Joint Committee provide in the Bill ~  such objections may even be 
'transferred to the aecond class Magistrates who could dispose of Buch cases. 
But I do not know why they did not extend that power to third class 
Magistrates. Bo far as I can understand, I think that their reason in 
limiting this power was that probably the third class Magistrate waS not 
regarded as very efficient in deciding such objection cases. They have 
therefore limited it to second class Magistrates only. My submission is 
~  on that very ground on which that lmutation has been made even 
the second class Magistrates should be debarred from inquiring into such 
objection cases that are filed before the court of the District Magistrates 
snd the discretion that has been given to the District Magistrate should 
not be extended far enough. He should only have power to transfer such 
'Cases to first class Magistrates who are more- experienced than Magistrates 
of the second and third class, and they only should be empowered to inquire 
,juto such cases that might be transferred from the Court of the District 
Magistrate. Therefore, Sir, I submit that the power for transfer given to 
second class Magistrates to inquire into such oases be taken away and be 
T(:'strioted to Brst class Magistrates. The l1ases before the District Magis-
t:-ste are very serious and sometimes it may happen that even the 
objection cases may also be important. With these words, Bir, I commend 
my amendment for the ~ r  of the House. 

tIr. B. '1'ODldDJoD: Sir, the Honourable Member has explained that be 
w.ishes that the right of t!ansferring inquiries ~  ~ olaims ~  is 
given to the Distriot Magtstrate ~  to the Chlef r 1 ~  Maglstrate 
by the proviso to proposed sub· section (6 BB) should be restrIcted so as to 
enable the District Magistrate and the Vhief Presidency Magistl'ate ~ 
'transfer such inquiries to ~ r  of tbe first ~  ()nly .• He takes hiS 

01 • 
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objection., Sir, upon the ground that. Magistrate. of the eeoond cluss Q.l',' 

not competent to make such inquiries. If that, Sir, is his ~  I 
would venture to suggest that he ought to have proposed amendments to 
other provisions of this section. He himself, Sir, drew ~  to tbe 
pl'Ovisions of proposed sub-section (6B). Under thnt sub-section olaims or 

~  under sub-section 6A mav be preferred or made hi the Court bv 
whioh the order of attachment is' issued. Now, Sir. what 'courts ~ 
orders of attaoJiment? 

" Ill. K: B. L. Aplhotrl: I mayexp\ain, Sir, that ,it is ndt my. object 
fhat MngJ.8tr&tes of iheaecondolaas should not be empowered to luquir(' 
into objections regarding propertt attached and filed in their COUrt8, but 
my only point is that the Distnct l\Iagistrllte should not have power to 
tranlJfer inquiries into objections filed in his Court to Magistrllt!etI of th(7 
second cl8.8s. 
,ft. Honourable Sir Malcolm 1laI1q: Is the Honourable Member 
raising a point ,of order? ' 

Mr. E. B. L. Agnihotrl: I was simply explainin/J the object of my 
amendment which I thought was not properly understood. 

Mr. B. '1'oDJdn8oD: I "rill proceed, Sir, with the remarks which 1 WB'J 
making when the Honourable Member interrupted me. I was indicating 
that the only ground which he had given in favour of his amendment wail 
the ground that Becond class Magistrates were not "sufficient.ly efficient to 
hold these inquiries. I W6S pointing out, Sir, that second class Magis-
trates will make these inquiries, and now when he interrupted Ole he says 
hr. does not object to that. That being so, I will proceed somewhat 
further toO indieate what CBSes will usually be covered bI the proposed 
proviso to sub-section (6BB). If Honourable Members WIll refer to sub, 
section (2) of -section 88 of the Code of Criminal Procedure which we dQ 
not propose to amend at 1»'esoot, they will finel that orders for the pttnch-
ment ()f property may be issued for the attachment of property in other 
districts than that in which the Magistrate issuing thc order exercisCf; 
jurisdiction. Those warrants of attachment mAy be executed in such other 
districts if they have been enilorsed by the District MagistrAte or tIlt' Chief 
Presidenoy Magistrate. Well, Sir, tlie proviso will generally take effect in 
these cases. We do not want to require the Chief rrcsidenc)· r ~) 
or the Disiriet Magistrate to hold the inquiries in such cnses, nnd I submit 
that second class Magistrates according to the Honournblo Member who, 
has moved thil'l amendment, are fully competent to inquire into such clnim<i 
01' objections if there nre claims or objections in regard to nttAchmcnt'\!' 
issued by the Court. Thus. Sir, there is n? reason whatsoever .. why sueh 
inquiries should not be transferred to them lU these cnsesto whICh I hsye 
referred. " 

lit. K. B. L. Ap!hotrl:Then, why not extend it to third class Magis'l 
trates? ' 

Kr. Depu\J PnIl4ent: The question is that the ~  mad;. 
The motion wal nega.tived. " 
ltao BahadurT. ltan,achartar: My amendment is, No. 25 which runs 

88 follows": . - , 
" At Ihe end ofclaule. i4 ineert the following: ,.,',., 

, '(6D). If the proclaimed person' appears ,within the timll .pociSed in the r~  
c!1amatinn. ~ C!mrl lIball- make an order releasIng ble property t'torrl B ~  .', 

" 
~ , 

t 
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I  t bri fl I  .  . . ·iI . mue . e y exp Oln ~ Honourable ~ !  wh8.:. ts the .pr.oeedur& 
Wlth reference to proclamatIon und attachment of property. Sections 87 
nnd 88 of the Code are the sections deflling with that subject. Under 
section 87 .. If any C?Ul't hAs reason to believe that any person against whom' 
If warrant hilS been Issued by it has absconded: or is concealing himself 80 
that such warrant cannot be executed, such Court may publish a written 
p.roclomati'on requiring him to a·ppear at t1. specified place and at a specified 
~  ~  ~ than thirty ~  from the .dAte of publishing suoh proclama-
tion. Section 88 nuthonses the Court In the following terms: . 

.. The Court ilsuing .. proclamation under section B7 may at any time order the 
Iittachlnent of any l'roperty, moveable or imm'lvtable, belonging to the proclaimed 
r~ .  . 

So that, even before the SO days are over the Court is entitled to order 
tht· attachment of the property, both  moveable and immoveable. 'l'he 
object of this proclamation and attachment is a. oompulsory process to 
compel the party to appear in obedience to the summons or warrant of the 
Co ut",t , and there is no provision here ordoring tDe release of property from 
uttuchmentin case he complies with the condition contained in the ~ 
clamation. This is a slip, I take it. Whereas seotion 89. provides that if 
within two yeaJ,"s from the date of attachment anv person whose property 
is or ~ heen at diRposal of Government-or hus· fallen at the disposal of 
Government after the time specified, appears ana shows that he has suffi-• 
cient cause for not appearing, then the property shall be restored to him or, 
if the property hAd been Bold in the meanwhile, the prooeeds shall be 
restored to him. But if he appelu"S within the time limited, there is no 
'provision ordering the release of attachment. An attachment hus ~ 

F:omtl legal effect 8S Honourable Members ure aware. It prohibits the party 
'from alienating the property. It prohibits the Civil Court from attachinjl 
the same property over again and various other complications do ariBe 
Therefore it is neccssary that once tlM! condition on which the attaohmeut 
has been made is fulfilled, the attachment should cease ip80 facto. 
Therefore, in orlier to mnke it clear, I propose this that if the proclaimed. 
person appears within the time specified in the pt:'9clamation, the Court 
l'hflll make an order releasing the property from aUllOhment. I thereforo 
move the amendment as it stan,ds in my name 

]IIr. B. Tonkinlon: Sir, mv Honoursble friend, Mr. Rangachariar, has 
~\ !  that the omission of. this "Clause is due to A slip. I would SUggest 
thllt the amendment thflt he has moved is quite unn6CeASI\.ry, in view of the 
provisions of Bub· section (7) of section 88. I Am IlWlU'e that. Mr. Rongs-
churiar referred to this sub-section himself. 'l'hllt sub-section says: 

"If the proclaimed r~  does not I\ppear within the time spl'Cified in the pro-
clama-tion, the property under I.Itt.aclunent shall be at thl' disposal of GOY.el'nment." 

That is the only provision, Sir, which we .have had hitherto. If the 
IwrRon appears in response to t.he proclamAtion. then clearly' the. property 
never becomes at the disposal of Government, and as for the Magtst-rat.ea-
. ~A  have they done hit.herto all these yeRrs? They lll,,:nys ?t 0Il:ce 
release the property from ~ ~ al> ~  R ~ r  frIend IR qu!te 
,?WRre. If it goes on beyond thlR penod to such pElnods as ! ~~ dealt· Wlth 
In Flection 89, which has been referrE'd to, then V;'E' have provl.Rlons for tber 
rest.oration of the ~ r  or the net woceeds .t? the r~ A  person. 
I think it is quite unneoe,sary to make An Ad11tlon of t\us proposed sub-
·seotion to section 9'8 of the Code. 

• 
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Mr. ".-V. 8tIbactri AJ1&f: What Mr. Tonkinson fails to note is this. 
If there is an attachment, it debars the alienation of the property; and it 
puts a difficulty in the way of the property. being dealt ~. It may be 
that under sub-section (7) the Go ... emment may take certain action under 
eeriain contingencies. Suppose the Government does not take such action. 
Still the attachment is there, if once an attnchment is made, unless ther:" 
is an order of Court releasing the property from attachment, the attachment 
will SUbsist.. What we want is that there should be power to make an 

'order r ~  the property from attachment. If you make a provisioll: 
for releasing the property from attachment under that same sub-section, 
it may not be necessary for Mr. Rangachariar to press his amendment. 
But there must be a provision somewhere that if the person does appear 
within six months the property shall be relea8ed from attachment. The 
attachment should not be allowed to subsist, for that will make it impo8siole 
for the man to deal with the property. That was the point made by 
Mr. Rangachariar and Mr. TonkinsOD has failed to meet it. 

Sir 118D1'J Konerletr Smi\h: Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar says that there must 
bE: an order releasing attachment. and that unless this amendment is made 
in the Code, there will be no order withdrawing the attachment. That is· 
entirely wrong. If the man appears within six months, then the attach 
mc.nt is automatioally withdrawn. (T'oicCB:' No. no.') What I menn IS 
that the Magistrate automatioally makes un order withdrawing the attach.-
ment. 

Mr. '1". V. SeIhaglrl Anal: Give him that power. 

Sir B8D1'J Monerlell ~  It is quite unnecesury and quite super-
fluous. The original framers of the Code cannot have ~  this Pt'?· 
vision by aD oversight. The Code has been overhauled agaIn and agaln 
and every time this partioullU' amendment has been regarded a8 unneces-
sary. It h88 been left for l\lr. Rangachariar after all these years to discover 
what he thinks has escaped the attention of the LegislAture. 

Bao Bah14111' '1'. B&Dpcharlar: I never had a hand in it before. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock .. 
Mr. Deputy President was in the Chair. 

Mr. Deputy PnlldeDi: Mr. Rangachariar's amendment No. 25 is before 
the House. 

Amendment moved: 
• 

.. At t.h3 end of dauae 14 inaert the following: 

.. (6D). If the proclaimed perlon appear ...... ithintbe tiJ119 .pecifled in the pre)-
damatiOD, the Court .hall make an order releasing the property from attachment.' 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
• • 

The motion was adopted. 
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B.ao B&hadur T. Baacaolwt&r: Sir, I move Amendment No. 27 whicb 
runs as follows: 
.. After claUIIe 14 inllert the followini clause: 

.. 14A. In sub-section (7) of section 88 of the said Code, the worda • or until the 
Inal disposal of 8UY claim preferred or objection made under the proviaioDli of this 
section' shall be inserted between the word • attachment' and the word • unless' _" 

. Amendment No. 26 will be moved laf,(jr. When a claim petition is made 
ln reference ~ B.n ~  made to property by a third party, it has 
to be made wlthm SlX months from the date of the attachment and there 
will be an inquiry and decision under the procedure prescribed in clauseg 
OA and 6B. Now, under clause 7 of that section, Honourable Members 
will notice that if the proclaimed person does not appear within the time 
specified in the proclamation, the property under the attachment shall 
b.e at ~ disposal of Government, but it shall not be sold until the expira-
tion of SlX months from the date of the attachment. That is all that it 
provides. It does not provide for a case where a claim is made and not 
disposed of within six months. Then the property may be sold as the 
sf:ction stands now. I therefore propose that the property should not oe 
sold until after six mOlUhs (retaining it as it is) Rnd we must also ensure 
that the property should not be sold until the claim is disposed of. That 
ill the object of the amendment. The wording AS it stands in print I wisn 
to alter somewhat simply t-o bring out t,he meaning clearly. The wording 
all I propose now will be: •• or until Rny claim preferred or objection made 
under sub-section 6A has been disposed of under that sub-section, whichever 
period is later." That is to say, six months is allowed for objections being 
If'ade. There may be one claim. there may be more thlln one claim. 
Suppose one claim is made and that is disposed of within the six month!! 
and then too the property should not be Bold for six months. because you 
may get other claimRnte within the six months. Therefore I provide 
•. whichever period is later." If there is any claim at all. that is disposed 
of. If there is no claim. six months should elapse. so that the property 
should not be soJd till the matter is clear that there is a claim or there is a 
claim which is disallowed. For that purpose I propose the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Jlalcolm Baney: Did the Honourable Member say 
.. date II or .. period "? Is it .. whichever date is later"? 

litao Bahadar T. Banlachariar: Which do you think is better? I will 
bow tOlou. The thing is until the claim is disposed of. It oontemplsteg 
a perio. .. Whichever dRte II I do not mind. I bow to whatever sug-
gestion you may put forward. 
JIr. Deputy Prtlldent: Amendment moved: 
" That clause 14 be re.numbered 14 (1) and that to that clause as re-numbered the 

following ~  be added, namely: . 
,  ' 2. In sub-lIect.ion (7) of the 8&Dle section a!ter. the words • date of ~  
the wordR • or until any claim preferred or ~  made under 8ub-lIectlon 6 (A) 
has been di8posed of under that sub-section, whIchever date is later'." 

The Bonourable Sir Malcolm Baney: I think it will be perfectly . ~ 
,.ble as now framed by Mr. Rangachariar if the word • and • is substitutei 
for the word • or.' 
aao B&hadur T. aaDf&chartar: That is what I originally thought. I 

quite accept that. It bnngs out the meaning. We may omit the wor.d • 
.. whichever date is later." It will run thus: 
"And until any claim preferred or oblettioll made under lub-lIeation 6 (Ai has 

been disposed of under that \ub-aection. II • 

• 
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.; ~  ~ ~  14· be re·numbered 14 (1), .lnd that to that claule .1 I'e·nwnbered, 
the following lub·olaule be added, namely: 

.. (2) In 6ub·section (7) of tbe same section, after the words • date of att,tclunent • 
the words . and until any claim preferred or objection made under Iub--aection ~ 

baa been dIsposed of under that sub·section '." 

The question is that  that amendment be made. 
The motion Was adopted. 

JIr. B. x,. iIiIra (Orisaa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Although my 
motion· cODles under amendments. what I have really proposed is not an 
amendment or alteration of a sentence or word in clause 14, but what 
I have proposed, is an explanation of certain words. So, it will be neces· 
sary for me to read. the clause itself, and thenpoiDt out why thisexplana. 
tion is necessary in this case. Sub-section (1) of section 88 runs II 
follows: 
•. The Court ill1liDg a proclamatoiCII UDder !er.tiOD 'iff may at any time order the 

.attachment of any propwty, movable or immovable, or botb, ~  to t.he FO-

.claimjld penoD." • 

In sub-clause (8) of the same section we find: 
.. If I.he property ordered to be attached is a debt or other movable property, the 

attachment under 'his il4ldiOD _hall be made: . 

(a) by Hizure j or 
( b) by the r.ppoint.m8llt of • receiver; or" 

aDd so 00. Then we find also in sub-section (4): 

•. If ,be property ordered to be a\taohed i, immovable, the aUachment. UDder· tlUl 
sectioD shall, in tbe case of land payilli revonue to GovernJ!1ent be made thr0Uih the 
Collector of the diatrict in which the land is situate, and in aU other cues: 

(e) by taking possession; or 
(I) by the appointment of a receiver; .. 

and so on. 
Now the-explanation that I want ¥> be added • .is this: The worda 

, belonging to the proclaimed person . are capable of interpretation in sucb 
n way that they will. eDtail hardship unless they are explained and pro. 
bably the whole object will be spoiled. That is why I wish to add an 
-explanation that when the offender is .. member of a join. family, • pro-
perty belonging ~ the proclaimed person ' means the specific interest of 
lluoh a person. Sir, perhaps, in a country like England or France, or 
other countries where people generally live separately ,this explanation will 
be absolutely unnecessary. In a country like England or France probably, 
8S soon as an infant grows up. and becomes a man or a major and want •. 
to lOarry. he will seek 11 home 1)£ his own, and unless .he has n bome of 
his own, probaoly he will not marry. so that practically aU grown up men 
live separate. But in the C88e of India, whether they be Hindus, Muham-
madans. Indian Christians or l)arsees. or hold other religious beliefs, 
generally they live in joint families. You find in a tamily a grand-father. 
grand-mother, father, Bon, uncle, nephew, niece. perhaps a great·grand-
father and a great. grandson all living together, and if 8 Ion wants to ~ 
in 'a Sep8!'8te home, he is looked down upon as having brokeJl the home 
end having separ.ated from his parents. It is looke.d upon ,wiihdisapproval 

... To dauBe 14 add the followinl at. the end: . .  . 

.. To ~ R  J!) of the said lectiPv ·88, the follow-inJ shall be added: 
'E:lplallation:-When (he 'offender if A JIl.ember of .. jolDt family, ~r  beloDI· 

ing to the proclaimed person mtana  the Ipecillc interel/t of such peflon '.' . 

.a 
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if a son or brother should live separate, but in other countries it willpr.')-
bably not be looked at in the same sense. l'he result is, in India, people 
almost invariably live in joillt families. As regards the rights of differe.lt 
persons, it may be different. In the case of a Hindu who is governed by 
the Mitakshara law the right of survivorship and co-partnership come in. 
Rindus living under the Daybhaga law, tbe Indian Christians and the 
Muhammadans, Sikhs and others also live in joint families. They may 
not have ancestral property, but still they hold r ~r  jointly. If p 
person, who has comniitted an offence does not appear, somehow or other, 
the Court is justified in iasuing a warrant and then a Proclamation nod 
attachment side by side. Under aection 87: 

.. If ~  Court. haa reason to believe (whether after bkiulevidence or Dot) that. 
any person .,ainat. whom a wan'ant hal been issued by it has absconded or is con-
cealing bimselfso that IUch· warrant cannot be executed, such Court may publish a 
writt"n proclamation Tequiring him to appear at " 8{'ecified place and at. a svecified 
time not les8 than thmy daYII from thedat.e of pubhshing such proclamation.' 

And section 88 provides: 
., The Court. ililuing II proclamatioDWlder so:ction .87 ma.y at. any time order the 

attacbmenL of any property, moveable· or immoveable, 0" both, belonging to the pro-
claimed perllon. .. . 

The Court is Dot to wait even 30 days after issuing the procl61natiori, 
but may at any time order the. attachment of a1!Y property, . .~ 
or immoveable, or both, be10nglDg to the proclalmed person. Now 1f 
such 6 proclamation is issued, what will be the result? Really a pe1'8o[, 
may have gone to any interior part of the country on business 01' Uada. 
Then what happens? We know that every place is not accessible to tLe 
railway; nor have we got postal or telegraphio communication. A mall 
may go into the interior some.wbere where you cannot get a Jetter ~ 
in a fortnight, and if he Beeks to come home from there·to a railway station 
or a distant plaee, it may take a fortnight to travel from such interior place 
to the headquarters station. And in the meantime a proclamation wdl 
have been iasuedago.iilst him without his knowledge. Of course it w:1l 
be to the interest of the complainant to represent that he. is concealed, or 
if the police do not find him in the house, and .do not take further step3 
and say, the man is concealing himself. what has the "Magistrate to do? 
A warrant has to be issued, a proclamation has to be issued and 1he 
mUll's property is to be atiached. I must say here, before any guilt is 

~  not only is the man .punished but all the members of I is _ 
family are punished by the attachment order because the· attachment orcbr 
provides that the property can be taken possession of Ilnd so on. '1'0. be 
more clear I shall say, for example, !levera} persons are living jointly; ~  
hlt"e no flncestrnl property, hut have acquired 1\ house. No sooner· this 
attnchment order is issued, what will be the result? .'1'he Receiver will 
come and take.' possession of the house. Suppose 1 am living with ~ 
brothe,rs Bnd· their wives and children ·in a house. Suppose the house 
belongs to A, B. C, IID(l D jointly nnd nttnchmpnt orders nre issued 
.ngninst, the pr?pertyas h.elonging to D, there is. Il:0 m:ong in ttiking 
possessIOn of It, because It bt>!ongs to D I1S well and you cannot find 
1\u1t with n Magistrltte because he has issued un order of attachment 

. again!lt tho saine property for it belongs to him. Suppose I have It cow 
:and my brothers and other members of the family have n shAre in the 
cow nnd my children. and their ohildren nre living' upon the milk of the 

-.(Jow. Now, if I have committed Borne offence, or if for· some offencid 
ulleged against me, the ~  comes \.ndtakes ~  of the .cow, 
under an attachment· oM'er ~ a·Magil'ltrute, you· oannot: blame the 

.. 
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Magistrate for his aotion saying it belongs to me. There is nol safety 
in such procedure. If the cow is taken posse8siob of, my brothers' children 
or my ~  babies would be deprived of her milk. Say I have a house and. 
am living under the Hindu Mitakshara family law. There is my wife wife>· 
has g'()t a right of residence in the house. Now are you going to pUDlth 
my wife and turn ber out although sbe has oommitted no offence, simply 
because a case has been filed against me rightly or wrongly and I have olol; 
appeared before a court not having any knowledge of such a fact? And 
will that law be sound and for the benefit of society and even in the interests 

. of criminal law? I submit, Sir, this will be really a very hard and a. 
very unwise law, if it will be a law where 8n innocent per&OD can be turned 
out of a house because it jointly belongs to ~ r. If for instance there 
is a joint partnership. businE!ss or finn and a case is filed agaiDl!lt one of th" 
members of tbe finn for SODle supposed crime. Suppose he has gone 
away somewhere on business and other members are ~  on the busi. 
ness. If this is really the law, you cannot blame the Magtstrate for attach· 
ing the partnership property or the joint property belonging to the finn 
It also belongs to the offender untioubtPdly. He may have a hundredth 
share or a tenth share, but it belongs to him, and the property may I>E" 
attached and taken possession of. 

I need not multiply instances to show how this law will entail hard· 
ahip on innocent members of a familT because by the custom of the country 
they are living together. No proVISion has been made in this 08se. I 
submit, Sir, the House \\ill consider the reaaonableness of the explanatio"l 
I bave given. not only in the interests of members of joint Mitaksh"ra 
families but of all members of the Hindu or Muhammadan community. 
or Parsees or Indian ChristiaDl!l, or any community that is living jointly. 
Other members should not be punished for the alleged offenoe oommitted 
by an accuSed person. 

. Now. Sir, I have explaIned the other diffioultf;'s. Probably the prolJe· 
cution may 8ay. if a man is concealing himself. • Attach the property 
nnd the other members of the family will be compelled to produce him.' 
The object of our crimintoi law is never to punish innocent people. It 
ie a very laud:.hle object to punish the guilty nnd I have ne,ver said a 
thing whereby a guilty person should escape or not be brought to trial. 
What I 8ay is that the other members should not suffer. Supposing ,"-
man in a village has committed an offence. There is the complainant 
to produce him, there is the police also to find him out, there are eo-
many agencies really to finct out the man. It may be the case that 8 com· 
plaint has been lodged against a person who has perhaps gone away I)n 
business or without his knowledge some false complaint has been filed 
against him and it has been made to appear to the Magistrate that til" 
man is absconding or concealing himself. The section says: 

"If ",nr Court haa r .. lOn to believe (whether after taking evidence or ~) that 
any per IOn againat whom a warrant ha. been iaaaed by it hal .baconded or is con-
cealing himself, etc." .. 

80 that as loon as a representation il made the Court can issue an attach· 
ment. It generally happens that the police comes and laYI • so and 80· 
is concealing himself • or the complainant comes and tells the Magistr.te-
! 10 and 80 is concealing himself, we cannot find him, iSlue a warrant 
against him and allO this procl\i,matioD and .&ttacbmentorder.' TheD" 
the reault it that we ha1'e to punish tbe other membel'l of the family 
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who are quite innocent, who would themselves be interested to point ;ut. 
the accused if he could be found. 

Now, ·Sir., probably it may be said' Well, there are already provisio'lS. 
!or a claim; if any person's property is attached, the other members having 
any right or claim to the property can lay a claim.' My submission to ~ 1  

House is, that is really the most undesirable part of it. ~ r  the 
average fanlily is not rich nor can they file a claim. You cannot simply 
go to the court and file it; you must come with money to file a claim. 
You must substantiate your claim, and. by that time what has happened?" 
Your wife, who never came out, is in the street and your children u.re 
somewhere not knowing where to get their food. If you had any granary 
or paddy or gram or wheat in your house, all that is attached. You nave· 
DO food, no house to 1ive in aud no cloth to wear. Can you imagine .my 
one in such circumstances coming and laying a claim very easily? He 
must pay his pleader, his mukhtear or his petition writer, whoever he may 
be, and must pay his court fees and adduce evidence. After all this para· 
phemalia has been gone through, he does not know what the decision oi 
the Magistrate will be in such a case. If the whole provision was .lot 
on the Statute Book, it would be really wholesome, but, since there is Q 
provision, and since some offenders may evade a trial, I think, when tht! 
Crown is prosecuting or when the Crown is the complsinant, as the burden 
of proof always lies on the prosecution, this burden must also lie on the· 
prosecution to specify the interest of the accused person. The prosecution 
can very easily find it out; I do not think there will be any difficulty. if 
a particular person lives in a family, his relations or interests are known. 
to the complainant or to the police, whoever lodges the complaint. Under· 
the Hindu lu.w the complainant knows this man has got a certain share· in, 
the property. Even under any other system of law you must know 1ihat 
he hl\8 so much  share or that other perS01lS like his wife and ~r have 
got a right of residence or his old grand-mother or old grand-father has 
got a right of residence. '],he8e things can be known very easily and it 
ought to lie on the prosecution to show the interest that an accused nas· 
in a properly. Of course, so long as you do not proceed against property, 
there is no trouble, but once you attach property you do not touch the 
accused alone, you touch all the relations, all the surroundings, all the 
members. For instance, a poor tenant has some fields and you come and 
take away the paddy heaps he has harvp.sted. The poor tenant has toil'3d 
the whole year to get some paddy from the fleld and you come and take 
away his paddy, simply because it belongs to the landlord. This monllng 
we had so much discussion about this attachment. I submit this ~ 

will remember these diffioulties of attachment and the trouble and (:x· 
penses one has to undergo over these attachments. Why put a m9.n 
to all this trouble, why drag him to Court and then so charitably relMde' 
his property after putting him to so much trouble. 

This House will also remember that, even in the Civil Procedure Code. 
when you attaoh property, at least some things are exempted from attach· 
ment, for instanoe, the implements of a workman or some paddy grains or 
paddy ~  for the poor peasant or some other things which ~r  absolutely 
neoeMarv. I think that is not at all illiberal. Will our Criminal Procedllt'e 
Code be' so illiberal as not to leave anything? You will attach everything 
without exception. No exemption of property is made under this, you 108(' 
everything. Suppoaing there are two. brothers who have got a pair of-
bullocks for ploughing thl1land. ODe brother qas commiUed or is supposed 
to have oommitted BOme crime. You come and take away the pair of' 

• 
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bullocks and do not spare for the other brother eYeD one bullock With 
which be could ot·herwise have cultivated his land. It is very haid to aUaoh 
the property ~ a proclaimed person who is respouaible for aU .his bu.i· 
ness, because It may belong to ten penons as well 88 ,to the proclailDca 
person. 

Then, Sir, for wrongful attachment under the Civil Procedure Code 
there is sowe remedy. But, supposing a man wrongfully applied to :;ho 
court aud ~ . So and so is concealing himself' and the court issues an 
r ~  of. attacnment for all the prope"1' there i. no provision tor protection 

8glUDSt the wrongful attachment of his property under this Code. If it 18 
done under the orders of the Magistrate, the civil court will say • You flau· 
DOt proceed. you have no remedy practically, it was an act of a Court.' it 
would mean an action and then you would have to make the Secretarv of 

It 1':11 State for lndia a party. But in practice this i8 never done. "1.'he 
.• interest is never specified. So in the case of joint families it is 

absolutely B bard BIld difficult 'procedure that bas been laid down here. 
Under theae oiroumstaneetl I propose that this explanation should b(' added. 
t'o that the Magistrates, whether they be third class or second class, ,,-hether 
they be new men or experienced mell, may not commit an error IUld inno· 
Ct!nt people may not be harassed. With ~  words r propos!.' thnt thiA 
amendment should be carried. . 

Mr. I. Bamana Pumllll: I think, Sir. that the amendment. proposed 
hy my friend, Mr. Misra, is quite unnecessBl'Y, because under the seotion' 
what the Court attoohe8 i8 the property b('longing to the r ~ man. 
What the property of the defBulting mBn is, is n questlon to 
be decided in eaoh cue M it comes up. The rights of members of a 

. joint family are not the same all over' India. They nre ditJerent 
'llDder, different Jaws. Mitak.hara in that respect· is different from 
Daybhll/Ja. Whatever it is. what the property belonging to a defaulting 
membor_ is, is aqueation of fact ,to be decided in each CBse as it oom('s up. 
1 do not see what will be gained by adding ltD explnnation to thnt section. 
nnd I therefore think that this amendment is quite unneces88I'Y. 

:Mr. w. It. HUII&DaJ,'Iy: Sir, I eodot4{' ,·very wOl'd ot what my ~ . 
_\lr. rantulu .. has aBid and,ltb.i.J;lk .the nmendment proposed by my fnend, 
.Mr. Misra, is uDworkRhle. It i. impof:si\!le for the ~ ~ . to lm?W 
what the specific interest' of a r 1 ~ Rr person would be. 1n R JOlDt famtly 
cstate. That is 11 matter of fact which must be nscartruned on n regular 
inquiry _ anrl thaT,. ~ r  ~  come .in when ,/1 claim. is. put ~ by .the other 
members of the )omt famtly, to claim thnt property or specdic shure ~  
property as their own. In th" commencement when a. property belol!S1Dg 
too n pCl'Kon is attache<l, the officer uttaobingha8 ~  no grounds of 
inquiry 8S W what spl'ciiic interest tha.t lUan has m the pl'()perty. There. 
fore j say the ~ proposed will be entirely unworkable nnd I 
think quitf> unnecessary. ,',: 

Mr. 1. JI'. KUherlee (CAlcutta Suburbs: Non.:Mnhammadan ~  
~  I rise to support the o.m Emil rnent. but I may. preface ~  ~ ,by 
1 \ ~ at once that the 1UTleodment proposed suggests wholly 6 questIon 

. of onus-that is to SRY, it Bugge8t'll that the person attaehtng the r ~  
of Rn Bbsconder, should stlll't witb t.he ideR that the "mperty he 18 golDJl 

-to I\tt1\ch is the propertv of the ~1  pe ... . ~ -is 1\ .~  ~ .1 
'in R elear, fol'mation. of.' this . prelnllinary ~ . CIlna .he _ dtiliculti;R - arislug 
.. tl't'ltn incU.crimin.ate- proced'ure -hflve tleen pOlDteci O\lt- \iy my fnend. tJ,e 
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proposer of the amendment. In the Civil r r~ C ~ "'hen an attach-
ment is int$Dded.·"o applicatibn hue to be filed in which a declaration hall 

~~  to ~  property intended to be attaChed. rl'he petition has 
to Le' verified .nd it has to be stated that to the best of thtl declarant 'iii 
knowledge, information or belief as the oase may be, the .oontents ure true. 
tim there is ~ 'such'obligation laid upon the Magisfi!ate who proceeds to 
attaoh the property. of nn absconder and therefore a certain umount. of 
oa.relessness is likely to come in and does come in, at times. That iii a 
thing which olight to be avoided, if poBSible. No doubt a judicial inquiry 
oannot be held at that ~  but if MagistratJes come, to know that ~  
have got to pay some attentlOn to the matter and make out a prima faCIe 
case connecting the property to be attached with the absconder befure 
they proceed ugainst the property of the man, it will certainly be a step 
forward towards the realisation of the object of the amendment. I sub-
mit, Sir, if the point be looked at in that wny, there is something in the 
amendment. If it be accepted, Magistrates, before attaching the property 
of the absconder, will try and ascertain, 89 far as possible, whether it really 
belongs to the person who has committed the offence. That being so, a 
safeguard which is not to be found now in the Criminal frocedure Code 
will be introduced into it by indirect means, by the proposed amendment. 
Therefore, Sir, I submit that instead of putting indisoriminately all per-
sons who may have some interest in the property wrongly attached, to the 
necessity of coming into court and proving his case, in order to save it 
from wrongful disposal, the Magistrate should be required to pay more 
attention to this matter of attachment, and· find out in the beginning 
whether ~ property that is going to be attached isrelllly the property of 
the absconder or not. Thl>rcfore, Sir, I submit thnt the amendment ought. 
to meet vdth acceptance in the House. There is nothing harmful in the 
proposed amenument. It- merely attempts .to clear up the question of the 
duty of a. Magistrate in this connection -to a greater extent, than now. The-
difficulties whiQh are likely to arise and are likely to be faced in the be-
ginning of the proceedings are calculated to be removed, to a great 
extent by !he Houge adopting the underlying principle of the amendment. 

Bao BalI.adurT. ll.aDpchlrlar: I wish to offer some words ofexplaQfl-
tion for the consideration of the Mover of this Rmendment' to SIn' whether 
his amendment is really necessarv. The explanation deals with the joint 
fa mil." . Now a joint family may ~ ~ r ~  law or ~ the 
1\litnItRhn.ra. r ~  the cnse of the MltnkshFlra fnmlly. The law dIffers, 
from Province to Province as regards the right of an undivided member 
of an undivided family. In Madrus every member has got the right to 
alil:'nnte his interest in the property or rather his share, at ~ date of the 
alienntion, in ·tho property. In other Provinces ,where the .Mltakshara law, 
pre\;ails, he has not got that r ~ . No. ~  lil all ~  ~ Coury 
can seize n.nd sell the interest of an undlVlded member III the fnnlll:v pro-
perty. Therefore to spenk of specific intercs,t of an un.divided . ~r _ in 
11 joint family jllrs on my ears, because there IS no such lDterost 10 tht> ~  
family property. There is no specific pro:porty. It .is ~  consonant WIth 
Illw t,o Rpea1, of' an undivided lnet?ber . hnvmg n speCIfic. ! r~ . YOll. ~  
.tnlk of undivided interest-that 18, hIS share onpnrtltlOn, 1£ 11 pnrtltIOn 
should take place. 

This' section hM'stood 80 long Rnd I do not think .RDY difficulty, ~  
been felt in the Rpplieation of it. It is not a new wor?ing. The r ~ 
has been there .all the time and the ~  has not glven any trouble ab 
aU.' The matter .came up once before the ~ rR  }figh<?ourt, and there 

• 
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:It was declded by my Honourable friend Bltting on my left when he was on 
,the Bench and another learned Judge. But of course you C8DllOt seize 
the whole property, you can only seize the undivided interest of the 
absoonding member. Even if a Receiver is appointed-and in that case I 

,-believe a Reoeiver was appointed-the Reoeiver can only take the interest 
·of the undivided member, restoring the rest of the profits to the family 
members., ' 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Misra, no doubt has poinbed out the diffi-
,oulties in the way; but of course his explanation is not likely to renlove 
those difficulties. 110w does he remove those piotures that he has drawn 
to us of 8 wife and other members of the family being thrown on the 
streets and all that? It is still open under his explanation to attach the 
undivided interest of the absoonder" and when you have attached you can 
appoint a Receiver and ,of oourse there must be some remedy and some 
means of getting at the offe.nder. 'l'herefore I do not think really it would 
,improve matters if we add this explanation. On the other hand you are 
introducing a new thing; probably in provinces where the man has not 
,got alienating power, it may be possible for them to contend that it is not 
property belonging to the offender at all, whereas now you make a definite 
statement by adding the explanation here saying that in the case of a 
particular jOlDt family he may have an interest in that property. There-
fore it is better to leave it a8 it is beoause the law differs from province 
to province and it has not oreated any difficulty so.far and the specifio in-
'terest is unknown to Jaw, and therefore you will be introduoipg a thing 
which is unknown to Jaw. I do not think, therefore, we wIn improve 
'matters by adding this explanation. 

lI.&l •• 1[. Sen B&hadar (Bhagalpur, Pumea and the Santbal Parganas: 
Non·Muhammadan): Sir, the Honourable Movef seeks to add an expla-
nation to the words used in section 88-' belonging to the proclaimed 

-offender.' He wants to have an explanation added that the words' be-
-longing to a proolaimed offender' in the case of a joint family should mean 
,the specific interest of such person. This explanation if adopted will com-
plicate matters more than the diffioulties already pointed out. In a 
joint family governed by the Mitakshara law where the law of survivorship 
prevails, there is no member who can sa.y what his specifio interest is in 

'his family property; he haa got an undivided share, but not a specifio 
-wre; unless there is an amicable partition made between the members 
'of the family or unless there is a partition suit instituted in a oivil court 
and the matter is decided and the interest defined, no one can say what 
his specific interest il. In a case where there is an attachment under 
'section 88 the Magistrate has to attach the property 'belonging to the 
-offender.' In 8 joint undivided family that would mean the undivIded 
interest 01 that offender and as has been pointed out by the Honourable 
"Mr. ' Ran,achariar it has been held by the Madras High Court tha.t even 
an undivlded share in a joint Hindu family can be attaohed. But if an 
~  is now added, and if it is said that you must attach the specifio 
interest of the offender, what would be the result? The result would be 
'that*he Magistrate must specify the interest of the offender before he oan 
'}lut Up the property to lale. Will the House expect the Magistrate to go' 
to the civil courts and have a partition suit instituted and have the interest 
'of the offender defined before he can put tlP the property to sale? Cer-
1;ainly. Sir, this Houae cannot expeCt Magistrates to go to oivil oourts to 
'bavethe intereat of an offender defined before they can put a property to 
.&18. Furthermore if ;vou put in tile word. ' IpfCi6c intereet • thElre will • 
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be no purchaser forthcoming, unless the specific interest has been defined' 
90 that if you add these words as an explanation, the complications would 
.become more oomplicated. Then, Sir, you will find that the result of 
this amendment if accepted would be that an offender will be at large 
with immunity and the other members of his family will have every 
l.cility to screen him and keep him from the law. I consider, therefore, 
that this amendment, although the object in bringing it may be good, is 
not one which this Houl!c can accept or ought to accept. The illustrations 
given by the Honourable Mover regarding the cow and a house, I am sorry, 
do not appeal to me in any way. 'l'he offender, if there is a cow in the 
family, has got e.ome interest--an undivided share-in it. The cow has to 
be attached, but a portion of it cannot be attached. You CBDIlOt say to the 
-court!' well, this· portion of the cow is the specific interest of the offender." 
You have to attach the cow and take it to court, sell it and sell the un-
divided share, whatever it is, in the cow and the other members of the 
family may have the sale proceeds. That is all that can be done. In the 
.case of a house the undivided share of an offender can be sold, and I do 
not think any CBse has cropped up till now where the ladies of the house 
have been turned out of the house because the offender's share has been 
sold. So, Sir, I have tried my level best to find if this amendment can 
be accepted, but I am sorry that I have not been able to follow the argu-
ment of the Honourable Mover that this amendment will improve the 
situation. On the contrary, my own impression is I that it will complicate 
matters more than what he has described. With these remarks I beg to 
-oppose the amendment proposed by the Honourable Mover. 

Kr. J. Ohaudhurl: I beg to move that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
Kr. »epuv PruldeDt:The question is that the amendment be made. 
The motion was neg",tived. 
Clause 14, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Kr. B ••• Mbra: Sir, I beg to move the following amendment: 

.. In clause 15 Insert the following at the beginning: 
• In Bub.section (1) of aection 103, for the word • two' the word • five' mall be 

'substituted'. " 
Sir, as regards searches it is provided that there should be 

two or more respectable inhabitants of the locality to a.ttend a. 
search; the officers generally take only a small number, say two persona 
and they are really the village headmen or some others who are really 
interested in the prosecution. Now under clause (5) of this section we have 
," Any person ~  without reasonable cause refuses or neglects to attend 
and witness a search under this aeetion when called upon to do so by an 
order in writing delivered or tendered to him. shall be deemed to have 
tlommitted an offenoe under seotion 187 of the Indian Penal Code." So 
strictly speaking there will be no difficulty in getting more witnesses. 

In exoise and other oases where smuggling of opium and other drugs 
are in question, gel).erally the department comes forward with one or two 
idformers who attett the search list when it is made. In these cases 
Dther ~ r  oz respectable men are not called to attest the list. Striotly-
'speaking, 10 aoy village two or more people oan be found, and there will 
he no diffioulty to get more persons to avoid suspicion. There is enother 
difficulty, Sir. Sometimes you have got only two witnesses iu the seareb 
list,; sonaames they fall ~ or they don't come, and ~ the case come • 

• 
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Up li, 11as to be adjou.rnecl from time to time till those ",itnesses turn 111'. 
(A 'Voioe: ... To('ro 'is the word' more '. of) \Vell, if you talte the word 
"more": accept them as \ ~. there is no objeotion to that; but the difficulty 
it,;, if r ~ areonl\' f\ small number of witnesses, it is not good. because 
SoIne of them ma)' happen to he interested only in the r ~  6r 
sometimes they mny not be present ~  they are oalled, on account tit 
illness or. any other oause, and the case will have to be adjourned many 
iimes. tt is of COW'8tl a simple matter, my amendment docs not really 
deal with the' substance. but it is simply a safeguard. If thero are more 
persoDs it is better. That is why I have put the word • five' in place of 
the word • two '. lnst£'ad of giving the option to two. you oan have more 
than five and there will not be any hardship. With these observations, 
Sir, I commend my amendment to the House. 

fte BODoanble 81r Malcolm JhIley: I do not know, Sir, whether '.In 
House desires that I should argue this section? (Cries of .. No, No ".) I 
am probably right in assuming that they think thia amendment ieuDlleces: 
aary. 
(A Voice: •• Unworkable ".) 

(V OiCB': .. The ~  may now be put tt.) 

K:r, DepufiJ PrtaldeDt: The question is that the amendment be maie., 
The motion was negatived. 

Bhal JIaD B1nIh (East Punjab :.Sikh): Sir, the aJIlElDdment that stlluds 
in my name reads thus: 
.. Omit claaltl 15 Dr in th" alternative if the IJfIIt71dmmt to omit the whQle rla!He 1-. add tll,e ~ • if neceuar,r' aftJr the word • rnay' ip lub-c1ause (1) ". 

1 ~  speak only on the first part of my amendment for the omissIon of 
,clause 15. Clause 15 gives power to a police oftioer making an inquiry 
to compel any person to sign as a search witne.s. He may issue an Ot"der 
'in writing to ihemor any of them 10 tod,o. After that olause you have 
•• 1 A ~r eub-section (4) of the same st'ption the following ~  shall be 
~ ~  namely: • Any pP.l'8on· who withoutre8sonubie cause refuses or 
negle-Cts to attend and ,,;tn6Bs a Beai'oh under this section, when called 

L~  do 80 by an order ill. r ~. delivert¥! or. tendered to him, shaIl 
be @emed to have committed an offence under laotian 187· of the Indian 
.1'eziaI Code '." I may submit, Sir,thatreally' speaking this Bub-olause 
creates .8 new ofienoe or rathet bringB 8 oertain act within an offence wblch 
does not already exist. In 26, M$drBS, 449, it is held thatre£usal t9 sign a. 
search is an offerioe under seotion 187 or 188, and it is ~  held tbl\ta 
,Police officer should .be-given authority to .Ilsk anybody whom he likos ~ $ign 
al Q ~  If that order ht in writing and if the person to whom ~  i. 
i&Suedrefus08 to sign. then he is liable .. to be prosecuted under section' 187 . 

. This pramically meant giving an additional power to the ~ r  
. ~r there and then to ask anybody to be a witness and then. if be refuses, 

9. r. ~ r 8.ectton 187. ~ r~  84', thlltfn.tlreating any 
.. ~  ofience 0..-say .~ b:tngmg any acta ~  ~ sphar!'.' ~ ~  
by a Dew Aot 01 LegislatIOn, a very good caS6 should be made out 1D fa"our 
it#: this 1 ~ Personally, Ihave not knoWn mallY oallM where the 

~ 'Offic'eJ's bave. found 'rery great difficulty . .in . flnding such witnesses', 
~.  !~  r~~~ .. ~  .would be tha,t ~ ~ ! ~r 'will 'have 
.:nl A ~ ~~  ) .. r ..r. ! . ~ ~~  IQthe .. ~ ~  1VhC?m-
lIom'et' lio would-1ike to dQ. TherA might be ~  persons who ~  be 
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expected t() be defence witnesses or there might be certain persons who-
for certain resaons may not be able to sign the search list or they would 
not like to be put to the trouble of signing that search list, and when we' 
find that there has not been nny special difficulty up till now and we have 
cone without this power for so mAny decades, I see no reason why this. 
innovation should now be made. 

Tha Bonourable Sir Malcolm. Hailey: As Mr. Man Singh says, this is 
of course a oase in which we add a new penalty to the Code. I recognize 
that it is our duty to explain clearly to ihe House the circumstances in 
which we propose to add this provision. I can best do so by reading an 
extract from the reoommendation of Sir George Lowndes' Committee-
which dealt with this matter, and which added this clause: 

" We accept t.he proposal of the Bill to penalise an unreasonable refusal or neglect 
to attend as a search WItness, but would make it a condition precedent that the person 
in question should have been required to attend by an order in writing from the 
police-offioer, In order to make this clear, we have, in addition t.o the new Bub· 
section (5), made a small amendment at the end of sub-section (1). 

We think that the ~ r thus given to the l'Olice, practically t.o compel the atten-
dance of respectahle wItnesses from as near as possible. t.o .the place ~ r  the ~ ~  
is to be dfected. should go far to put an end to the obJectionable practIce of brmgmg 
semi-professional lIt'arch witnesses from a greater distan,:e, and will also r ~  the 
fruatration of aaarches by the unreasonable refusal ~  ~ ~ to atten,d. WhICh, we 
underatanl, is by no means uncommon. If executive 'IDstructions are Issued. to the 
police that, with this new sub-section ~  back them. ~ are •. ~ ~ possIble" to 
require the attendance of reapectable wItnesses from the I7nmedlate VIC1Dlty, we thlDk 
that a .:onliderable improvement will be effected." 

The new provision therefore has two aspeots. Firstly, it is designed 
to prevent the frustration of searches by witnesses refusing to attend. 
That, of course, is a provision made to assist the administration of justice. 
But secondly, as the recommendation I have just read out'to the House-
clearly shows, it is alAo intended to prevent an actual malpraotice-a. 
malpractioe of w1:)ich 1 dare say some here have seen instances-namely r 
the practice of bringing in as search witnesses men who are praotioally 
professional witnesses. It was, therefore. made for the protection of the-
public. Now, it is true. as Bhai Man Singh says, that we have done 
without this provision for a number of ye8l'8. He implies. however, that. 
because we have done without it for a number of years, we ought still to-
be able to dispense with it. Surely not, Sir, if malpractices actually occur, 
snd if we can prevent them by the insertion of this provision. He is, I think. 
afraid mainly of the penalty section. I-may point out that this section only 
becomes operative if any person. without reast>nable cause. refuses or 
neglects to attend. I do not argue the case regarding the requirement that 
notice should issue in writing since this is really only a condition precedent 
~ the penalty provision. For my own part I do not feel that it 
15 in any way unreasonable that when bearches have to be made. the 
ordinary citizen should be required to assist in such searches and to wit· 
ness and sign the search list; it is r.ot a very heavy or very onerous require. 
ment, and it is far better that power should be given to oompel the ~ 
ance of respectable witnesses than that it should be left entirely to the 
discretion of the police to bring in their own semi· professional witnesses. 

Bhal Kan Singh: May I know if any speoial difficulty has been felt up 
till now? 

Mr. W. M. BUllanally: I may tell my Honourable friend that in large 
cities. espeoially Karaclti, aR 1\ Magistra1le I know that the police have had 
difficulties in finding ~ to go witli them to witness searches very often. 

a D 
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Bat Q. O. _ ... &hadar: (Surma Valley cum ~ Non-Muham-
madan): I bear the same testimony from my experienoe aleo. 

Tb.. Jlonourable SIr Jlalcolm JIallIY: I see on looking through our 
files that the Local Governments have frequently pointed out the neeM· 
-sity for som,e such requirement as this, owing to the diffioulty frequently 
~ r  in obtaining search witnes(ies. I would further point out to 
the Honourable Member, in justification of the provision which we propose 
to insert, that it was published at an early date 8S part of tbe Bill and I 
think .that we have received only one criticism of it, and that criticism 
was of a very mild nature. It merely suggested that, in issuing exeCutive 
instructions, we sbould make it clear tbat witnesses should come from the 
.immediate vicinity. . 

Xl. Deputy Pru14eDt: Amendment pr.:lposed: 
.. Omit clauae 15." 
The motion was negatived. 

Bhal Jle Imp: I do not pYopose to move the other part* of my 
amendment. 

1Ir. It. B. I.. Agnihotri: Sir, I propo!Je an amendment to clause 15. 
My amendment runs 'IS follows: 

.. In c\lIUse 15, sub·clause (1) :lifter the words' to do', add ~ . fullowing proviao : 

.. Provided that no pleaders. harrilters, aolieitors, attomeYI, or mukhtarl shall b. 
requirecl j () attend· andwitneaa the search." . . • 

My object in moving this amendment is !that these Brc the perSOllS 
1\'ho have to deal with courts of law and wh,') have to deal Blso with the 
8C·CUSed and the offenders ill such cases and nlso wit.h the property involved. 
These Bre the persons that may have to conduct tbp. prosecution or the 
de,fence of such off(mders and may have to flIp suits regarding the property 
dsmaged or destroyed in the search.fhorefore so fa1" as possible, these 
penJODe should be left alone. I therefore propose, Sir, that these perrwns 
should not be required to attend and witness the sCtlrch as is intended 
lmder section 108. They are exempted hrm being jurors or aBseRsors. 
I therefore submit, Sir. that my amendmeut be accepted by the House 
nnd clause 15 be amended Bccordingly. 

Mr. W. 11. HuuanaUy: Mil, I request my Honourable friend, the 
. Mover, to add the wotds . medical men .? 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Bailey: Here again, Sir, )S a matter 
which I am doubtful if the House desiros that we should argue at length. 
There are mBny members of this honourable profession in the House and 
1 am not at all sure that Mr. Agnihotri really voices their wishes in this 
matter. ~  I point out one consideration? Ido llot suppose that memo 
bers of the legal profession have allY stronger desire thlUl other classes .of 
society to avoid their obligations to tllfl ~)  and to their fellow·men. 
ThC'y nre probably as ready as .any men i,o ~ ~ .  their. dutie,. A ~  
bUll\' men Q!I the\' are, t.hev nre not the 01llJ busy men m ordmnrv hfe. 
My· friend, Mr. HU88anally, pointed. out that there 8.re doctors, and he 

'might have addf;d ~ ~ ttH're are. eng;meers, th.ere .nro merchants who have 
f'lfual difficulty m glV1l1g up theIr time. It IS dIfficult, therefore, to see 
why we shc1l1ld make an ~)  in favour of this one class. But I can 

... Add the word.· • if ~ ~ ~ r the wor3 • 1I1&y' in lub-clauM (I)." 
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give a' substantive reason why, on the' otl1er hand, it is advisable to include 
them, for I can :imagine no class of men, are Inore likely to keep a critical eye 
011 the proceedings of the police than the class to which Mr. Agnihotri .refers . 

• llao Baha4ur T. B.aDgacharlar: There is borne misupprehension on the 
psrt of the Honourable the Home Member. The object is nat to save our-
selves the trouble of taking part in this sort of functio,n, but really to 
enable an accused person to have the servbes of pleaders and barristers in 
CBse he has to defend himself. That is why they are exempt from jury, '. 
Bnd that is why they should be exempted from this sort of work which 
rt.,·nders thorn liable to be called as witnesses. If perhaps at a remote 
plfLce there are only one pleader or two and they are called on to witness 
1\ scarch, they would disable them from Cl€fending the accused person 
b(·cause they will be witnesses and the accused will be prejudiced. It is 
n well-known rule in the Bar and ill the profession that no person who is 
a wit,ness in a cause can undertake the (loodnct of such a case. It is a 
wdl·known rule amongst U9 and I do not think that any respectable 
Plonber of the profession will depart from it. If he is likely to be called 
.1:\9 a witness, he should refuse the brief. It;s therefore throwing a disability 

, ()n the profession and that is why this amendment is sought to be made. 

Oolonel Sir Henry Stanyon: With all deference to those members of 
my profession who take a different viE'w, I venture to oppose this amend· 
r ~ . I agree with the Honourable the Home Member in saying that tht' 
~ r  of our profession ought to take thpir fair share in furthering thl' 

administration of justice. I do not think that if I were 1\ witness to B 

st:arch, that mere fact would. upon any gronnd of forensic etiquette with 
which I urn acquainted, prevent me from acting as counsel either on behalf 
or t,he prosecution or on behalf of the defence in the case which might 
arise as a result of that search. Moreover I think that the proposed 
amondment is largely unnecessary. We should look at the practical effect 
of the proposed exemption. We have a great deal of protection in the 
twtural aversion of a polico or other searching officer to ask any barrister 
or pleader or other member of the legal fraternity to take part in hi!'! 
investigation or search proceedings. It is true, as has been remarked. t,hllt 
r:.embers of the legal profession are exempt from service on juries. It 
stems curious and inconsistent that they ~r  not exempt from service R8 
judges; and perhaps there may be arguments against their exemption from 
juries. But analogies are not safe, and on this simple matter of exemptnm 
of the profession from witnessing searches, I say that the danger to the 
profession is so remote and so small that we need not encumber the COdl' 
with this amendment. 

Kr. Kullammad Yamin Khan (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Hural): 
I support the amendment on monetary grounds., I think every member of 
the, Bar who practise8 on the criminal side has to fear this a grl'at denl 
'and he must support this umendm(>nt. Supposing n police officer ~. 
tllJlt such Ilnd such a man is my client and reposes great confidence in r:le. 
h·) may be tempted 'just to take me as a search wit,nM:>. And. if I happen 
to be a sf'arch witnl:'S8 my position will be 'Very critical because I w!ll not be 
ublo to fLccept a briof on bchlllf of my clitmt and at the samE' ~111 1C be a 
witness against him. On this point I t.hink it is advisable that thIS amend· 
m"nt should be.accepted and a proper I£tt;itude' und a free ~ should be 
ghen to the r ~r  who should not be-hampered in the discharge 
(If their proper duties.. 

D 2 
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J[r. 1. Ohauclhurl: I 'Would oppose this amendment. In the interelt. 
of the general publio it is important to select reliable witneues aDd it is 
very diffioult to get the proper sort of pet'8ons to attend a search party. 
Apart from the narrow view that mv professional friends take, I think it 
wilf be in the interests of the publio that they should get some respecta'ble 
people to accompany them in the searoh and if they an; lawyers·, it is all 
~ better and therefore I oppose this ~ . 

Dr .• aDd. Lal: I support this motion for amendment which speaks for 
itself. ~ do not only look to the monetary iL'h,rests of the lawyer olass but 
also to the practical phase of the questio'3. Supposing a Barrister or a 
Pleader or 8 Vakil or a Mukhtar is brought r')n the list of those persons who 
IIlay be called upon as witnesses to see th.! search ana the time fixed for 
searching the house is, say, 10 o'clock and he has got two cases in which 
hc defends the accused in Court. he cannot r erlorm two public duties. The 
lutter is not less responsible than the fOlmer. The police ask him to 
come as 0. witness. He ought to perform that duty but on the other hand 
hl' has got his professional duty to defend an acoused. For the defence of 
thl' case of his client he. as you know, is respoIl9ible. He oannot perform 
two duties at one and Bame time. He must ignore one to do the other. 
1'herefore. it will not serve any useful purpose to bring members of the 
l:ar on the list of witnesses who may be called upon to examine or witness 
the search, and, consequently, an exemption may be extended to them. 
Aud we have got a very faithful acalogy in support of it, .which is this, that 
Inwyers are not enlisted a8 a88esaors or il!rymen and the underlying prin. 
(·jl'le is,-that in the fir;t place they are very busy, and in the second place, 
tbdr profession is of great usefulness to t·he publio at large. Therefore, 
it is quite proper that exemption may be given to them and I am in favour of 
this amendment which has so ably been moved. 

Kr. '1". V. SeahqIrl A:T1U: Sir, I do not wish to give a silent vote 
upon this matter. It is not a question of pure selfishness on the part of 
the legal profession, whioh has prompted Mr. Agnihotri to move this 
amendment. The position is this. If a lawyer is asked to be present at a 
searoh and thereby to become a witness to the search, in the subsequent 
stages when the case itself is being heard. (if he is a witne88). he would 
not be allowed, as deoided by the Allahabaa High Court, to appear asa l 

pleader. It is not only handicapping him at the outset, but it will maio 
it impossible for him later on to do any work for the client who knows him 
and wanta him. After all, the searoh would not suffer by excluding thia 
class of persona. It has been considered as a good principle of law, that; 
persons who ~  oonnected ~ ita r ~ should ~ exempted from 
smoving on the JUry. And what 1S the necess1ty for making a change now 
and 8sking lawyer to witnes8 ~ searoh? Any ~ r of people could be 
got to witness the search. To make a lawyer Wltness the "earob and sub· 
sequently debar him from being of service is putting a double penalty upon 
him which I do not think this House should countenance. I therefore 
think that Government and this House should accept the amendmen* 
which has been moved. 

JIr. W .•• B1III&IlaUy: I rise, Sir, to C'l,pose- this amendment, chiefly 
on the ~  mentioned a few minutes ago that if lawyen are to be 
exempted. there is muoh more reason why medical men. should be, exempt. 
ed, also because they are very frequently oonoerned WIth ~ tn 1 ~ 
the life and death of their paticlDts are ~ . Suppose, Sll', a medi· 
oal man is on bis way to visit hi. patient, and that it is a very urgent 
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call, and on the way ~  is waylaid by a police officer and compelled to 
attend a search, what 18 the poor man to do? Is he to visit his patient 
or is he to obey the commandments of the law and accompany the police 
officer? If lawyers are to be exempted, I ~  no reason to compel medi-
CIU men to ~  theae searches, ~  if ~  men are to be exempted, 
,,!1iy not EnglDeers? Then, practically It comea to this that all profes-
Slonal m.en are to. be exempted from attending auch searches. The diffi-
culty ~  out 1S not very feat. As regards the contention that law-
yers Wlll not be able to defen their clients, if they are witnesses to the 
search, ~  6 rule there are a number of lawyers in almost every station, 
so that If one gentleman has been by chance waylaid by a policeman to 
attend s search, there are B number of other gentlemen available to be 
engaged in defending the client. 

Xr. J. Ohauclhurl: I move that the qup.stion be now put 
'rhe motion was adopted. 

Mr. Depuly President: Amendment ;:noved: 

.. In clause 15, sub-clause (1) after tbe words • to do', add the following word.: 

• Provided that no pleaders, bnrristers, solicitors, attorneys, or mukhtan ehall be 
rl!quired to attend &lid witn811 the learch .... 

The question is that that amendment be made. 

The motion was negatived. 

Clause 15 Was added to the Bill. 

Baa Bahadur T. KaDgacharl&r: We now come to the chapter dealing 
with the power of Magistrates to demand security for keeping the peace. 
The first of those sections is 106. Section 106 enables a Magistrate to im-
pose a double penalty. He convicts the person and sentences him to the 
punishment he deserves, and in certain cases he is also authorised to 
demand security from that person by ordering him to execute a bond fur a 
sum proportionate to his means, with or without surety, for keeping the 
peace for suoh period, not exceeding three years, as he thinks fit to' fix. 
So' that is an additional punishment imposed on an accused person who 
is convicted. Naturally therefore the law restrioted it to certain cases 
where the public peace was likely t-o be involved by the crime oommitt.ed 
by the aocused person, 80 the language of section 106, 8S it stood was: 

II Wben('ver any person R \ ~  of rioting, ~R  or otJler offence involving a 
breach of the peace, or of ahetting the same, or of assembling armed men or taking 
other unlawful measures with the evident int('ntion of committing the same, or any 
perlon accused of committing criminal intimidation, is convicted of luch offenee-" 

then the Magistrate may impose this additional ~ . ~ the 
object of the amendment proposed by Government to thiS ol!MIse IS £0 
enlarge the scope of the offenoe for which such an order can be made. In 
the first place, I do not think any C8se has been made out for making any 
amendment of this Election 106. I have been' looking at the literature 
furnished by the Government in respect to thi. matter. All I find is that 
in the report of the Lowndes CommiU"e there is a small paragraph, 
on page 4, on the r.otas ·on elauses-I do qpt knmv if Honourable 
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[Rao Bahadur T. R r ~.  
Members have got their copies with them-olau8e 18 (1) was the proposed 
clause apparently; I have not see:l what that clause was. They lay: 

.. ~ do not like this amendment. We would, however redraft HCtion 106 (1) ~ 
sho'!JI m ~ ame,nded Bill. We think that it is better ..:, enlarge the ecope of tlds 
~  by ~ all ~ ~ under Ch",pter VIII of the Penal Code, than to 
lIlvol.ve ..h:l Court In ~ inquiry whether the offence of which the ~ .. d haa been 

\ ~  though not involVing a breach of the peace, waa nevertheless likely to have 
occasioned a breach." 

That is the reason which they give for including the whole of Chapter VIII. 
The amendment now made by the Joint Committee to this Bill a8 it was 
r ~  put in is to exclude only, 88 Honourable Members will find, 

st'ctlOn 158A from out of that Chapter, because the amendment, as it 
now runs, reads: 

.. Whenever any person accused of any offence panilhable 1lDder Chapter VIII of 
the Indian Penal Code, other than an offence punishable under aection 153A thereof, 
or of ~r offence involving a breach of the poace, or of abetting the same. to 

So that they retain the words ' or other offences involving a breach of 
th\'o peace '. Now I do not see how by the propo8ed Flection they are in Bny 
way making it easier for Magistrates to come to a oonolusion. Seotion 
106, as it stands, 8p""cifies certain offences, namely, rioting and a8sault, 
a8sembling armed men or taking other unlawful measures with the evi-
dent intention of committing the same, or any person 8ccu8ed of commit-
ting criminal intimidation or other offences ~ a breach of the 
peace. So that specified offences are named there as IDstances of offences 
involving a breach of the peace. Now the whole of ChlLpter YIn of the 
Indian Penal Code is supposed to inclu(le offences involving R breach of 
the peace. If you will look at Chapter VIII it includes all sorts of offences 
and I do not see why the whole of the Chapter is included except section 
ISS-A, which is a well-known section dealing with the creation of differences 
between dHlerent communities. I will briefly run through the various 
sections coming under Chapter VIII of the Penal Code. First of all we 
hllve being a member of an unlawful assembly. Unless, therefore, the events 
connected with the transaction were such that the partiCUlar unlawful 
assembly were guilty of acts, although they did not actuany commit acts 
of rioting which would indicate that it was likely to involve a question of 
a breach of the peace, then it was left to the discretion of the Magistrate 
to impose this penalty. Now, • whenever a person ACcused of an offence under 
8ection 148 is convicted.' It leaves it open to the Magist1'ate to impose 
this additional penaltv, whether really the public peace is threatened or 
not. After all, this i8 a preventive section and not a punitive section. 
That has to be remembered. It is preventive, that is to say, the Court 
has to be satisfied that the penon convicted is also If. person likely to com· 
mit hereafter a breach of the peace. In order to prevent that breach of 
the peace, security is demanded, it i8 not an additi?nal I!unish-
mf!Ilt which is . in contemplation. The whole object IS to 
prevent a breach of the peace, it must be necessary for the 
Coort to be satisfied that a breach of the peace is probable. There· 
fore it would have to depend upon the facts of each case, upon the oir-

~  of each case whether really suoh preventive action mould be 
ta'ken. In the oase of rioting, of course., it is obvious; that is why the 
Code has taken care to specify if;. In the case of assault it is obvious. 
There hal been a breach 0'. the peace, and, thefefore, if he is a man likely 
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to oontinue such aota, then, of oourse, ~ will be. necessary to impose this-
penalty. • 

Again if .a ~  is. convicted C?f assembling armed men, ~  obyiously 
, P II his obJect IS tooomlmt a breach of the peace; or If he IS con· 

• .• viated of criminal intimidation, where, of course, by force he 
extorts property and other things--in such cases the Code has left it at 

~ . In Madras I have not found that there have been any cases of 
difficulty felt by Courts in applying section 106. There have been hardly 
any cases where the Courts found any difficulty in cOllstruing this section 
and I do not find there in the commentaries (which are voluminous) any 
very serious cases which involved the Courts in any considerable diffi· 
culties. Let us remember also that by no amount of legislation can we 
avoid difficulties in Courts. You may have the most ably drawll Code. I 
do not think there can be any better Code than the Indian Penal Code, 
and even there you find frequently difficulties arising in the Courts. Courts 
exist for such difficulties. Courts exist to construe the real intention of 
the Acts; and therefore I do not think it is necessary to consider thnt as 
a valid ground. I will use the argument adopted by the Government 
benohes yesterday, that where a Code has workt>dwell without much diffi· 
culty you should not tamper with the Code. A cnse has still to be made 
out. No 'reason is given in Lowndes Committee's Report. 1.'hey think it 
is advisable. Why should they think so? Have they condescended to give 
reasons why all the sections under C ~  VII should be included? 

I propose just to draw the att.ention of Honourable Members to Chapter 
VIII. • Joining an unlawful assembly'; • Joining and continuing in an 
unluwful assembly.' As we all know, even women and children get 
caught in an unlawful assembly and it is very difficult for them to extri· 
cate themselves. Without warning an assembly is ordered to disperse. 
and they still continue to be members of an unlawful assembly. Is it 
oontemplBted that in such cases the Court should· be empowered to impose 
this additional burden? Of course where they may be armed with deadly 
weapons and all those things, anti again, knowingly join or continue in 
an unlawful assembly of that sort the {'·ase will be different. I do not know 
why, on the reasoning. adopted by them here, this Joint Committee 
excluded 153-A' from the scope of the Bill. When you promotp enmity 
between olasBes,· that is the surest method of bringing about a breach of 
the peace and yet that is excluded, I do not know why. (Mr. N. M. 
SamCJrth: ',' As 0. sop to Cerberus. ") They give no reason. 

Section 154 deals with an owner or occupier of land not giving infor-
mation of a riot on his land. Suoh a person mny be oonvicted. I don't; 
see why he should be called upon to give seourity and be punished also 
for not giving information. Why should he be oalled upon to give seourity 
as if a riot is going to take place periodically unless it is shown that it 
ia a place where frequent risings occur? It may be a temple dispute or a 
land dispute between rival parties. Why should you assume 'that he is 
bot goinl$ to give information? After all the punishment is for not giving 
~ r  of a riot. Once he is convicted. why should he be called upon 

t., give security for keeping the peace? He is not a rioter. He is owner 
of the land on which the riot took place. Once he is convicted he is sure 
to take the lesson to heart and next time a riot takes place on his land 
he is sure to give information: But ~ has. he committed ~  ~  for 
which you can demand secunty? I thl¥, SIr, t.he whole thmg IS merely 
due to the fact that the l.owndes Committee faid so and it must be so. 
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[Rao BahadUf T. Rangachariar.l 
This meaeure has come before us witLout proper examination of the various 
8eCtiODS. I do not think it is neoeasary to tinker with the Code as it is. 
1t has not led to any praotical difficulty. The Courts have administered 
it without oausing any irritation to the publio. nor has the public peao" 
.euffered by not enlarging the scope of this section. 

Therefore, Sir, I would leave well alone, even if it is unwell, to adopt 
the language of my Honourable friend from the United Provinces whom I 
welcome to this Assembly as one who contributes weighty and valuable 
.additiona to our debate&-even if it is unwell, 88 we .cannot improve it, 
let us leave it at that. I therefore propose to omit clause 16 (1) which 
proposes to amend the present section. 

ftt Hououable Sir JIalco1m HaI1e,: Mr. Rangachariar began hy 
arguing that this W88 an attempt to take greater powe1'8 on the part of 
Government. But from his subsequent remarks it is olear that he laid no 
grent stress on ~ statement. He realised (what is indeed a faot) that 
this provision of the Bill was intended merely to clear up doubts. I have 
:r,.ad through all the papers on the subject; there never was a suggestion 
that we required to take greater powe1'8 in this respect. The contrary is 
really the case; for it is clear that. under the existing Code the Court might 
poss an order against&. man who had been convicted under 158A, whereas 
the new clause omits ibis section. Mr. Rangaohariar himself thinks that 
it should be able to P88S such 6D order. By this Bill we exclude 

]tao Babaclar T. Banaaclwiar: It ia anomalous that. it should b .. 
omit.ted and other comparatively innocent offenoes should be ~. 

fte Honourablt Sir JIalco1m HaI1e1: Well, as to that, I will give the 
Bouse the preoiae reason why the Lowndes Committee excluded 158A. 
They received a forcible representation on the subject from the Madras 
Vakils' A880ciation. Whether Mr. Rangachariar is still a member of that 
associotion or not I am not aware; whether he joined in that representation 
or not I am equally unaware. 

]lao .&hadar T. panpcb&rlar: It must have been done in my absence. 
'1'he Honourable Sir Malcolm. HaIleJ: I must have the fact 88 it stanlU. 

"But to return; the reason why this olause was introduced in ita present 
form was simply to clear up doubts. The first authority which oomplained 

"that the Act was not sufficiently precise was one entitled to consideration 
even from the Madr,lS Vakils' Association; it was the Calcutta Higb 
Court, In 1911 the High Court suggested that the wording of the lection 
was too narrow. When the matter wal subsequently commented on by 
the various judicial But.horities consulted, many ~  out that the word-
ing left the Courts doubtful; a man might be convicted of an offence-
but I will give the exact words of one critb : 

.. Wherea. the section provide. that an order cannot be pUled agalnlt a convicted 
person unless he il convicted of an offence of which breach of the peace is a necessary 
ingrpdient it often happenR that the acope of the offence diaclolel a likelihood cat 
breach of the peace even though accused i. guilty of III oft.nce of which breach of 
tIle peace i. not a noceasary inlP'edient. II 

Tbe first proposal placed before the Lowndes Committee was 
therefore to redraft simply in order to do away with that doubt, 
n f!oubt which forces the Coude continuallr to inquire whether the 
particular offence did 01'1 did not involve a breaoh of the peace or 
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was likely to caule & breach of .. ,the . peace. They. objeGted however 
to the fann of words proposed anct-. thought it simpler to draft in 
the aenle of the present clause, under whioh any offence punishable 
under Chapter VIII of the Indian Penal Code other than an offence under 
MOtion 158A could be made the subject of an order by the Magistrate. 
That is the simple explana.tion why we have got this particular form of 
draft. That there was actually a difficulty arising from the drafting of the 
existing Code is, I think, clear. Mr. Rangacbarior said that. he was unaware 
of any ruling which showed that the matter had been in doubt by the 
Courts. Well, I have bere 8 reference to wha.t seems to me 8. very large 
number of rulings on that particular point. It seems to me that the 
commentaries show that r~ has been very great doubt on the subject, 
and that it has involved a good deal of trouble to t.he Courts. I quite agree 
with Mr. Rangacharinr, and it is a proposition which I welcome from hjm, 
that where a section of procedure has stood for many years and has involved 
the Courts in no difficulty, it. is better to let it stand; but that is not 
the case here; it is cleur from the oommentaries that this section has 
actually involved the Courts in a good deal of difficulty .. 

1\ow I come to the substance. I am prepared to admit with Mr. Ranga-
chariar thllt in taking the whole of Chapter VIII-nnd its scope is some-
what extended-we may have gone somewhat beyond the strict require-
ments of the case, though the difference is more nominal than real. It is 
I)erhnps unnecessary that we should include such t\. section as 154: I agree 
with Mr. Rangnchariar AS to the absence of necessity for including such a 
section. A remark of the same nature might equally be made perhaps 
against 151. We ure quite willing, as fllr as we are conoorned, and' provided 
that we can get the clause into 1\ form in which there will be no difficulty 
involved on the part of the Court-s in the matter of interpretation, to 
~ 1  such sections as seem to be entirely unnecessary. I think t·hat if 
that were done, Mr. Rangachariar's point of substance would be met, while 
at the same time the work of the Courts would be facilitated, and facilitat-
ing the work of the Courts of course makes t.hingseasier to the public. I 
should be quite prepared to indicate when we come to discuss the subse-
quent amendments exactly whnt are the sections which we think it unneces-
SAry toinclune, but I would put it to the House that it is advisable that we 
should hRve something definite on the lines of the drafting now proposed 
lnst-ead of lea.ving the Court. to determine on each occasion whether an 
offence on which a conviction had been secured did or did not involve 1\ 
rE~R  of the peace. 

B.ao Bah&4ur o. S. Subrahmanayam: Sir, in regard to this claulc. 
I must say that I cannot agroe with my Honourable friend, Mr. Rnngu-
chariar. These words in Chapter VIII hove boen put in order t{) prevent the 
Courts from embarking' upon nn enquiry ns to the character of the offence. 
ThAt is one object, Another ohject is thnt pmnlr is vested in Courts of 
first class l\,fagistrntes nnd higher mngif;tel'inl Courts, ond that power would 
be exercisecl only after considering the e\"idellce thnt is placed before the 
Court.,. If A· Court comes to the conclusion thnt there is in t.he character 
of the people Wh0111 it had convicted. a tendf'llc:,' to repeat the offence. this 
rower will be utilised; it is not in e"en· case where men Rre convicted that 
those powers wouM be utili!;(ld, r ~ )r  it i!'l the Courts trving the CRse 
which will decide the matter. Now in regard to conviction also, there is 
the ElnfOllunrd of scrutiny by a higher COIII-t. Well. thAt, is 80 fl\l' AS the 
merits of this CRse is concernerL No'V we eflnnot admit thnt ofl'ences 
c(ming under this ChApt.er- are offences which 01.lght not to be put down in 
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, [Rao Bahad., C. S. Subrahmanayam.] 
the inteJ!esta of aooiety-I shall not. 818' the worda • law and order' which 
are frequently used. When there are powerful landholders or powerful 
people, behind, such offences ~ edmmitted; they are not offenoe8 com-
mitted by peaceful inhabitants, and therefore a provision like this is, 

·neoeuary. You oannot say that the provision is unneoessBry nor can 
we sneer ata provision like this. But with regard to the recommendation 
which is contained in the Lowndes Committee Report, I, as a member 
o( the Joint Commit.1ee. will always look with great deference to a recom-
mendation made by ~  Committee. That Committee oonaiated of the 
most eminent lawyers, men of great ability, and I should deprecate. with 
all respect to Mr. Rangaohariar, speaking lightty of that Committee, because 
at that time and probably even now you cannot find a set of men who 
have obtainf!d such great eminence in law 8S that Committee. 

Bao Bahadar T. J&aDpcbarlar: I do not deny that. 
]tao Balladu 0, 8. SabrahmauaJUD: Therefore, it is hardly fair to ~  

because the Lowndes' Committee said 80 and they have not condescended 
to give reasona their deoision should not be respected. Well, I think the 
amendment has tended to simplify the task of the Courts which do require 
a oertain amount of definite guidance and the power is not used by irres-
ponsible persons, it is used ,bv the superior Courts. Therefore, I think 
this clause ought to be retained and I am sorry I must oppose my friend, 
Mr. Rangachariar's amendD,lent. I5BA was omitted for the strong expres-
sion of opinion coming from the colleagues of my Presidency: "Section 
106 8S now revised may in times of political excitement be used so a8 to 
bring into disgrace prominent leaders on t.he one aide qr the at-her whom 
the Magistrate may not like. The section as it stands at present is suffi-
cient for the purpose of prevcnting the commission in future of similar 
offences by convicted persons." It is with regard to thnt emphatic expres-
sion of opinion that I5BA was exoluded. This is the opinion of the Madras 
Vakils' Association, of which my friend, Mr. Rangachariar, is an ornament. 
Therefore, I t.hink we would do well to leave the clause &8 it is. 

Mr. If ... SUD.arth: Sir, I also oppose Mr. Rangachariar'a amend-
ment. I do not think by leaving the section in the fluid state in which 
it is at present we improve mattera. There has been, 80 far as the nature 
of offences for conviction of which aecurity may be required is ooncerned, 
a good deal of discus810n and division of opinion and the amended pro-
vision in the Bill, such as it is, at any rate, makes it definite that offences 
must fall under Chapter VIII of the Indian Penal Code, but the other 
claUllcs of that section remain and those clauses will limit again the 
application of certain of the scctions of Chapter VIII of the Indian Penal 
Code to which I would draw attention. 

The section prooeeds to say: 
,. And luch Court i. of opinion that it i. n_11&I'1 to require such penon to uecut. 

R bond ", for what?, .. for keeping the peace." 

Further, • such Court may, st the time of passing lentence on suet. 
perSon, order him to execute a bond for a sum proportionate to his means, 
with or without suretif'!1J '-again for whnt?-' for keeping the peace durin(t 
such period'. The application in practice or judicial decisioDs in reference 
to this c1Rus.e of this s.ectioD will. t.herefore, be that it must be an offence 
wbich will involve the ~  ~ the offender 'to keep the peace and not 
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other ~  taIling under Chapter VIII of the Penal Code, which do . not 
rela.te to keeping the peaoe. If the clause remained, the natural inter-
pretation in a court of law would be, or .at any rate it is quite open to an 
accomplished lawyer like Mr. Rangllohariar to argue before a Court and 
8lgue successfully, that the restriction therem. laid· down must govern 
the application of the section to a restrioted class ofoftenoes under Chapter-
VIII of the Indian Penal Code. 

Bao Bahadur T. :B.an,acIwiar: Ther!'l are two independent condi. 
tions-one is conviction for special cl1lS8 of offence, and the other is proof 
of necessity for making the order. 

Kr .•.•• Samarth: But what does the law require? ~  "hI' 
pence. That is the essence of the matter, and none of the oRenoes which 
do not involve the necessity of lfeeping the peace would come under the 
purview of that section. Therefore. it is important to my mind that thE'< 
F€ction should stand as it is in the Rill and I am opposed to 
Mr. HlUlgachariar's nmendmfmt nnd am in favour of the proposed amend-
ment of the section as contained in the Bill before us. 

Kr. 1. Ohaudhurl: Sir, I also cannot support Mr. Rangachariar'll 
amendment. It will, I think, be to the prejudice of the general public 
if section 153A is left out of this section. We considered that in the 
Select Committee and we deliberntely. nni.ved at the conclusion that section 
15SA should be excluded from the scope of section 106. What does my 
friend gain by leaving the section as it is? He does not gain anything at 
fill. r invite his attention to the words of the present S'ection, "other 
(,ffenoes involving n breaoh of the peRce". 'l'hat expression is compre-
l:ensive enough to include fill the offenJcs mentioned in Chapter VIII :.Jf 
'he Indian 1>ennl Code nnd much more. As regards ~  '143, i.e .. 
being members of an unlawful nssembly, un IIssembly does not become 
unlnwful unless they hnve a COlllmon object of committing an unlawful 
set. This implies that the object of the nssembly is more or less to break 
the pencfL But the mischief of including section' 153-A-will be much 
greater. That will be the rp8ult of :Mr. Hangnchariar's amendment. .. .. 

It.ao Bahadur T. B.angachari&r: No, no. I did 'not Bay that nt, 
All. My friend is entirely under I' mistake. I did not say section I5BA 
should be included. 1 flnY leave out nil the seotions and ·lenve it to the 
court as it was. ' 

Mr. 1. Ohaudhurl: I would rather specifically 'leave out 158A becaUse 
}i'iSA . fnlls within a d:fferent category. What is known as the law of 
sedition in English law is embodied in the Penal Code under the two 
sections 124A and 15SA. Promoting enmity between classes, in English 
k\,\" is well-known to form part ~ the law of Rcdition. So I would not 
leave Imy ambiguity with regarcl to these sections. We have always 
IJdvocated the liberty oC the press nnd ot publio meetings. A man may 
deliver a speech or write an article and it rnay be interpreted as rousing 
racial feeling and such racial feeling as likely to CRuse breach of the peaoe. 
We ought not to e;mpower the Magistrate to act under section 106, 
qpminal Procedure Code, in such CAses. That is why we have advisedly 
exempted offences under sections 153Aand 124A of the Indian PennI 
Code from the soope of section 106, Rnd I do not think that if we accept 
Mr. Rangaohariar's amendment it will be any improvement or that we 
shall be safeguarding public interests in any w.ay. That is why as a 
Member ,of the Joint Committee snelas Q Member of this House I oppose 
the amendment, • • 
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(8'''''41 HoaourGbZe Memb,,,: 'Let the question be QOW. p'" '.) 
JIr. »e,u" PnIldeD\: The queation is that the question be now put. 
The motion was ac!opted. 
Kr. Deputy PrtIlcleD': Amendment pC!>p08ed i.: 
.. Omit clauae 16 (s)." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
JIr. Depu\y PrllideDt: I think it will be convenient if the House con· 

!Siders the next two amendments and the first portion of the third amend· 
ment together. 

JIr. I. ltamaYJa Paatulu: I do not want to preas my amendment 
No. 82. 

JIr. Deputy Pruidln\: It will be convenient if the House takes Bhai 
Man Singh's amendment No. 88 and the first rerpaining portion' of 
~ r. Agnihotri's amendment No. 34. I tberefore propose to call upon the 
lroposer of amendment No. S8 and Mr. Agnihotri and then to oonsider one 
by one sections of the Indian Penal Code which are dealt with in the two 
.amendment.. 

Bhal IIan BiDIh: The second portion (,i my amendment is as follows: 
.. For the word. and tlsuretl 'ot.ber t.han an offence puniahable under aecuoD 

153 .A' ."batitute t.he word. and figure •• other than the oftencea punilbable under 
sect-ibaa 143, 144, 146, 150, 151, 153, 153A, 154, 155, 157, 158, lS9 and 160 '." 

{)1 oourse, I would request you, Sir, to take those sections eeparately, 
.because as a matter-or fact .... 

Mr. Deputy Prea1dent: I have already it.iormed the Houae that I pro· 
'pose to do BO. 

Bhal IIan 8lqh: I would simply ~!  about section 14:8. This is a 
section that is included in my amendment as well as my Honourable 
friend Mr. Agnihotri's amendment. The offence under this section consists 
.simply in being a member of an wllawful assembly. I should submit that 
it is quite a different thing to be a member of an unlawful ~  [.t a 
certain time Rnd to be guilty of r ~. Really speaking, section 106, cri· 
minal Procedure Code, is meant to bmd down persons who are of a tem· 
perament ~  is very ddbgerous t.o the public peace. A person may be 
merely a member 01 an unlawful Rssembly nnd simply for being such a 
member, section 106 provides tbat extrn plmillhmcnt for him. There is no 
rell80n why that extra punishment shoulcl be intlicted on such a. person 
simply beca.use be is a member ,of an unlnwful assembly. I may also ! ~ 
thnt the Madras High Court and the Punjab High Court hove unrter the 
. existing law held that being a member of an unlawful assembly does not 
-cOme "ithin tbe purview of section 106 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
SectJon 106, as it at present stands, as my Honourable friend, MI. 
ChRUdhuri, hM just pointed out, oontains the geneTllI worde 'Qtfences 
i.Holving a breach of the peRce', Both these High Courts have 
heM that ~ merely a member of an unlawful assembly i, 
lin offence involving u. criminnl breach of the peace. There is no reRson 
why we should expand the ~ of section 106 And. include this section 

-therein. • 
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Mr. It. B. L. ApIhotrl: I ~ it lihs'; we ought to ~  ~  
by section. I would therefore speak later on the other ~  m my 
amendment and will for the present confine my remarks to section 143. My 
reasons for moving for the substitution of these ~  ~  ~  those-
~B were suggested by the Madras High Court Vakils AsSOCiation on whose 
weighty authority even the Home Member and the other ~r  of the 
House declined to delete clause 16 (1) as proposed by my friend, Mr. 
Rangachariar. Sir, 9.S W9.S pointed out by Mr. Rangachariar there may 
be 8Ssemblies which may Ilt some time or other be declared to ~ unlaw-
ful assemblies nnd there may be people who may happen to be m those 
assemblies quite innocently hut because of the assemblies having. been 
declared unlawful assembhes they are likely to be convicted under the 
law, in which case they are liable also to be bound over under section 106. 
The House, I hope, has it in its experience and knowledge that during the 
year 1021 there were many cases when assemblies were declared unlawful 
that would otherwise have been lawful so much so that even at the capitaJ. 
place of a province the Congress Committee meeting W88 declared an 
unlawful meeting and some persons attending that meeting were convicted. 
If seotion 106 is made applioable to the 088e of such people, ~ respect. 
able and educated people would be liable to be bound over and therefore I 
submit that a seotion which does not involve the use of force or collection 
of armed people for using 'Violence should be omitted from the purview of 
seotion 106. With these words I support the amendmeJ),t that seotion 148; 
should be deleted from the operation of section 106 and be inoluded in 
the exceptions . 

... 
Ilr. Deputy PreI1dlnt: The question ilJ that section 148 of the Indian. 

Penal Code be included among the exoeptioQ8. . 
II:r. T. V. S8lhaciri ATlar: I wish to :nake a general observation in 

regard to the procedure that should be adopted in eliminating oertain ~ 
tions. The principle which ought to he kept in mind is one which would 
cnable Courts to construe this section on the theory of eju.dem gene" •. 
You have for example in this section the words 'or other offence involving 
a breach of the peace.' The rule that ought to be observed by the Legis. 
lature is that the offenoes which go before must also belong to the same cate· 
gory .. That is the principle of what is known as construction by ejusdem 
YCIICT/.. You must have the same olass of cases to proceed as is mentioned 
in the general clause coming after. The question therefore whioh this House 
will have to decide in excluding or including oertain sections, is whether 
those. sections ~ ~ an offence \elating to the .breach of the peace. If 
that. IS not the mtentlOn of the Legislature, then I think the wording of the 
section should be completely altered. Now, as regards section 143, I do. 
not see why it should be included. It simply is a punishment seotion. 
In seotion 148, you ~  find nothing relating to any offence. You will 
fi!ld two or three ~  of that ~ r . I do not think there will be any 
difficulty so far a8 sectIOn 143 bemg tacked on to section 15BA. But as 
I .said, the principle which I want the Government benches to keep in 
mmd-and I want the Honourable the Law Member to advise the Govern-
tnent in the matter-is the principle of ejusdem generi.. You cannot hav& 
any offenoe ~  does not involve a breach of the peace included in this 
category of sectIOns; and so flU' 8S section 148 is concerned I do not think 
the House will feel any difficw.ty. ' 

The Honourable Sir lIalcolm KaUe,: Punishment for what? Do you 
wish to inolude the defimtion seotion or the.offenoe seotion? 

It 
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JIr. T. V. Seahaglrt AY'/u: Certainly not. Punishment-~  not creal.e 
an offence. You (io not creute an offence under that sectIOn. 

]fr. Deputy Prea1dent: The qUl·stion is thnt scction 143 of the Indian 
Penal Code be included among the exceptions. 

The motion WIlS adopted. 

Mr. Deputy Pruldent: Thl' (ju('stiol1 now fOf" discussion is that sectiot. 
144 of the Indian Penal Code Lt' includo'd 1I11long the exceptions. 

Bhal Jlan Slngh: I do Dot want to press for thut. 

Mr. Deputy Pruldent: Th., C]\lt ;;tion for di,;;clIs,;j(,n now is that section 
145 of the Indian Penal Code be iucltuled among the ('xceptions. 

Bhai Man Singh: So far aR !H"cti()11 H;i is cOl1el'rned, the case is \!~  

the salll(' n,,", of ,.;,'etion H:l. ('x('ppt that tll., IIso.;I'mbl\ is ordl'rt,d to dispcrfle 
Rnd it doe,; lIot brenk up bllt contimll'f;, It is also prueticnIly ~ ~  

thing ~ sp("lj"ll Li1. wldch I,rovidl's against ('nntinuing to bl' Ii mcmber of 
such IIssl'lllbly \\'hen it is conllnan<it'ci to disl'cl'l'Il", 1 think, Hir, that 
('xadly the same argumt"llts apply in favour of 81·ctinn 14!i I\t;; in favo'ir 
of scetion 14;1, except th'lt in the OIll' cmw t lH'y h!lvt' ~  commanded tD 
di"J>cnw and in tilt' otll(·r ell:;l' tlll'y IIH\'P not Iwell rw etHlIlillmded I 
!llIbmit that till" mO'r!" fact that fI cornnmlld of displ'nHll has IH'I'\1 given d"es 
not IlInl,,' a IIll1n guilty (If having ("t)mlllitto'd riot ()r Im'IIe-1i of til,' Ill'llet!. 
1 see uo rl."usc)1l \l'h\' Iw sllould L~  bOllnd oV"r undl!!' Rl'etion lOfi. ~.  1\ 

rnemUt'r ()f a c('rtain Z'''lllinittl't' \\'hieh is deelarl'd to he 1111 unlawful I.Issel1101y 
f(,r t"t'rtain p"liticlII (,r (jtbu' ri'USullS is nl.Jt to be boulld nVl'r undl'1" sedi'm 
l .. W, thf"re i!ol 1l{J ~  why hI, sho\lld bl" bound ()Vl'r for cfmtilllling to 
be II mellllwr of thllt U88(,lllbly. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Halley: Hir, I think \\'p have to look to 
the WliOll' intent iOll of this purt of the Coue, Th(, inh'ntiml herl' is to C ~ 

/Ill instrullH,llt ill thl' hands of M!lgistratl's whieh will be, in it,ll r C!~  SI'nSf', 
J,n,vI:lItiV\" :\"w then' i" a grt'llt ~ r  \ . ~1  " per";()ll who r~  

jniml nn unlawful \ ~  (for he lllfly frl"l]ucmtly \)(' in doubt up t,o tbe 
ia ... t Illillllt., wiwth .. r tbat IISHNllbly i;; llllitnyful or not) nnd n pl'l"Son to 
,,,1101ll tht" following ue;;cript.i()11 applies: 

.' ""I"" \ (',' i"in" or (,lilltiIllH'S ill :lI' unlawful IIssHn"'y. kllowillg t.llUt such lluhndul 
~ \ . .  ~!  I,.·po ) r ~  in t IH' r ~  pn':i(,l'ii'f"d hy law t.o di"'pprsc, .  .  . IJ 

~ (·"n hI' llnrll'r no bllll of dr'lli,t as t,n his act,ion. Mr. Rnng!lChuriar 
>;aid 111111 it \' .. as ritiieuluuH t() 1Il1l1,o' \ ~  Ilnd ehiJdrcll who eontiIllH'd ill 
s\lf'h aso;c'rnLlil'''; liai,l\.: trl HIl 1,l"il"1" Ulldt'r sl'l"ti"ll 111/;, Hut, it is first I)f 
1111 llt'('O'S';itr.\ that ~  slJOlIld I,,· ('hargl'd lind t:()llvic:tl'd ullder this Iwdir.n 
151, IIlId it is o'xl',·,:tiill;,::ly 1I11likl'ly tI,a!. ~  will lH' SI) dllLrgo'd. And nm 
will 111'\'1'1" arrivl' at "lit i",CIIC'\ (JI)' I('gisla!ir,n if, ill ('IIllsidl'ring your It I\\' , :");J 

11 1 . ~  'lldy l'xtr,'IIII.' ("\S,,; t hilt mi!.;I,! L" I,,·.,ugllt. tIn(kr Il f.;pe\,i m, 
ol,/i.-irll;s t(, tho' fa!'! that .\"11 III1Ist r )\ ~ fill" (wtiillllry CHilml. Ilnd '(ood 

~ . rlJr \\'Ilich I'r"\'i"if)1l is n·quill"\. TIII'r" 1.11'" undouhtedlv ~ \  Ior 
\\'Li('lt w,, IIII1S( I'n'\'itk 111111,'r II fil,<'tillll (If tlli,.; IHl1.url'; J crul c(;rH't.'iYf', 'lId 
I H"I :,11["(' t.he :'>I('ITlI,!.'l·'" of ! Ilis JJoIISI' \\'''lIld bp 111.1(, to cnncl'ivf', of ~  .. 
11 1\~  HI-'SI'llIhli.,s. ~  ('I"iminal alld vi(JIl·ut ill l.JLt·ir Jluturl", ~  

han' 11I"'n ("Olllll"lfHled 1.0 dis!,,'r;;!. Hnd Inl'm!wl"<; of whiC'1t un' lightl\' ('01 
"it'!"'.! \",ellusc tllI'Y Iwvp ;f'f\lsl'd to dispCI"H('. 'l'Il1'rt, urc fillCh C 1 ~  !llltl 
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it is only reasonable that in the cause of law and order and the ,ublic 
generally. persons so convicted should subsequently be held to security. 

Baa aMadar T •• anpcbarlar: I can recogniae that such a man men· 
tioned by the Honourable Member ought to be punished. The question 
is whether the offence is one which is likely' to be repeated by the indivi· 
dual. Unlawful assomblies. as is well known. take place in the excite-
ment of the moment. There is some temporary exciting cause Q'ld 
unknowingly BOrne people join. and several other people join the assembl:v 
beoause they have got a temporary grievance. Unlawful assemblies arA 
not recurring diseailes; they always have got a provocation behind them. 
That provocation may be great or small, but often you will not get unlawful 
assemblies in this country without some provocation behind them. You 
are postulating here that such men should be bound over to keep the 
peace. They may be persons who have got some temporary grievance. 
perhaps a revenue grievance or something which excites them at the 
moment and therefore they join the assembly. You do not expect them 
to go on joining unlawful assemblies. Have you ever come across sucll 
CBses? It is really confusing the issue by saying it is a dangerous offence 
It is a dangerous offence. and therefore yoo punish the man, but fohn 
question is, is it an offence likely to be repeated by the individual, and is it 
necessary to impose this further penalty? That is why the Legislatu,,, 
would generally drop this. Now you want to include it. What is th!'l 
reason given? That it is a dangerous offence. But is it a reason why yO'J 
Rhould go on demanding security for three yelU'S as in the case of a habitual 
offender? I therefore think, Sir, no reason is made out why 145 'should bc-
included. 

Tbe Honourable Dr. Klan Sir Mubammad Shd(Law Member): Sir, I 
am afraid my HonourablE' friend, Mr. Rangacbariar, in the observations 
which he has offered upon, this particular watter, has ignored a very materifl.l 
portion of the original section 106 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 11" 
order to bring any case of a conviction under anyone of those sections 
mentioned in the Act, two things are necessary. not one thing only to 
which lw hilS over nnd over ~ \  referred in the course of his observat.ions. 
It is not merely conviction under the sections named that will justify 110 
order under section 106. The Code goes on to say something further ani 
it is to this second requisite that I wish to invite the attention of th'3 
House in particular. 'I'he first paragraph of. this sub-section (1) merely 
describftS the particular seotions of the Penal Code, a conviction under 
which may make a man liable to the order specified in this section. But 
the Recond paragraph goeR on to say' RIld such Court (i.e., the Court con-
victing that man) is of opinion that it is necessary to require sllch persoll 
to execute a bond for ~  the peace ' that the order under Rection 100 
will be passed. That is to S8Vr the mere fact that a man has been CO')· 
victed under anyone of these 'seotions will not necossarily make him liable 
to furnish security under sedion 100. It is only when the Court is further 
~  by reason of the peculiar, circumstances of the given ~ befor.! 
it, thllt it if! essential in the interests of the maintenance of public tran· 
quillity that such order should he passed that the Court will pass the order 
In other words, the Court will not pass ltD order under section 106 in every 
(\118(' ill which it. chooses to convict R person. It is really the second essen· 
tial mentioned in this sec.ion 106 that fies at the root, at the basis of th .. 
order requiring a man to furnish security. • 

• 
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JIr. '1'. V. Stlhactrt A1Yu: Then why difterentiate?Put in the whol.) 
Penal Code. 

'!'he Honourable Dr. JI1aD IIr _vblmmad, 8bd: Let me illustrate my 
meaning. My Honourable friend has laid emphasis on the case of I'D 
ordinary conviction for being a member of unlawful assembly, or oJlenOM 
of a similar kind; Now, supposing a man has been convicted for being a. 
member of an unlawful assembly. SU: months after that he is again oonvioted. 
for being a member of an unlawful assembly. Six months or a year after 
that he is a;gain convicted of a similar offenoe. Now, the mere fact tbat. 
he has been convicted of wbat my Honourable and learned friend SUppOSti 
to be a very ordinary offence mayor may not justify the passing of an. 
order under this section. But, when a man has repeatedly been twice \'r 
thrice convicted of this simple offence, will not the Court then be satisfied 
that, in the interests of public tranquillity sucb a man is obviously a habittuf 
offender, a man who is given to committing this so-called simple oJlen'l8, 
and will then call upon him to furnish security. The aection requires io 
express tenna that the Court should be of opinion that it is nece""ry to 
require such person to execute a bond for keeping the peace. I, for :>ne, 
have not the slightest hesitation in saying that, ordinarily, the courts of 
law will not consider it nece8aary to pass an order under this section unless 
by reason of the particular circumstances of the case before them they ~ 
satisfied of that neceasity. Therefore, I submit that it is really beside tha 
point to say that an offence described under a certain section is asimplc-
one and ought not therefore to be included. 

]tao Bahaclvr '1'. Baqacharlar: May r draw the attention of the Honour· 
able the Law Member to section 110 (e) which deals with a person Wh'l 
habitually commits, or attempts to commit, or abets the commission'll, 
offences involving a breach of the peace. That section provides for that 
class of C88es. 

'!'he Honourable Dr. lDan Sir XlIhamm ad, lbaa: I merely gave a'l' 
instance; that is all. 

Bao Bahadvr O. I. Subrahmanayam: With regard to this amendment 
of section 145, I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar, has a;ot 
in his mind the use of the section in regard to political assemblies-thclt 
is, assemblies which are called by that name. But if he excludes tho,& 
political assemblies, if he looks to the use of the section in cases not involving 
any political matters, probably he will think that the section is aU right. 

Now take the case of religious processions. There is a dispute fa 
regard to certain religious processions, and a certain set of people are-
eonvicted of being members of an unlawful assembly on one occasion. It 
is weU known that on a subsequent occasion "the leaders or some of the 
men concerned in the first offence will repeat the same kind of offencp.. 
Now in such cases is it not weU that such a section should be put into, 
the Code. 

Again take the case of the rights over immoveable property. On one-
OCC88ion the obstructors may be charged for being members of an unlawful 
assembly. The trying Courts know full weU that the offence will hr: 
repeated. It may he that these people who have violated the law sincerp,)y 
feel that they have a right whit)h has been disturbed. Whatever their 
feelings or convictions m'Sy be, the fact remains that if the Court is... 
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convinced thut. tht.!4t, JW(Jple will r('pcat till' offencll .. iw it not lwt.tcr in tllt' 
interests of those p('ople thellllw\ves that tllt')' should be told that UCtiQll 
under thi's section will be taken ill order to prevent them ,from doiruc 
it. The ordinary cla8K of cases which this section will cover arc not, 
political matters but mattl'l'S in which there is party feeling ,in regard t I 
private or (lommunal rightR; and ~r r  the use of the section, whiCh 
CiLn onl\' be mllde hv tiupl'riol' CourtM-thllt iEl, first olass Magh.trateil and 
other superior C r ~ ! not I think likely to lead to any cases of r;nisu:i..:l ," 
r r r ~ I SRY thl\t jf ~  Honollrllblp friends will just for II mOIl)p.nt fOl'Ae.t 
such cases of tbe use of this section with regard to politi9a1 aascmblics 
and look to theapplicatioll of it with regard to the ordinary ~ r  of th.) 
country, then I think there can he no doubt in the.ir minds as to the 
need f!ilr thi8 provision. .. 

One word 1 would like to Ray here with regard to the use of tWs section 
"gainst political 1\8semblie8. Every power, every authority which has got 
the upper hand uses ita power to 8Uppl'e8S contrary opinions of a political 
character-not. only in this country but in other countries. You may 
attenuate this section 88 much 88 you like ; they will find other sections 
for their purpose. You cannot prevent that by mutilating the generlll 
law of the country. You can prevent it by the exercise of such powers 'LS 
you have in this Council and elsewhere; Bnd therefore on that ground 1 
should be lOrry to see this section attenuated. After all, an unlawbl 
Rssembly is a more serious thing than an offence committed by an indivi· 
dual. It involves a number of innocent men., Offences whiohoomes 
under this seotion oftentimes involv<, innocent men. When innooent men 
are involved by the action of these obstinate lawbreakers, you cannot., 
in order ,to prot,ect theRe innooent men, l{lt the really guilty men, . . r ~  

movers 10 1\ dIsturbance. go 8COt·frP£'. One of the ~  of ~ 
is that less guilty men, by joining or h{'lping in the fonnation of such dis-
turbance, also get into trouble. You cannot prevent this IUld I do not 
think they deserve to be prot.ected from getting int6 the clutches of th<l 
oriminal law, Therefore I strongly appeal to the House to consider the 
matter dispassionately, taking into consideration the general state of 
affairs of the ,country and not merely political matters. 

(All Hfllt014T1lhlt1 JfemhrT: .. I mov(,that tJIP qllPstionbe no\\' put ".) 

The motion was adopted, \ 

The question 'that section 145 of the Indian }Jena.l Code be includej 
among the exoeptions waR negatived. 

Ill. Deputy Prulcltat: The question is 'that section 149 of tbe Indh!l 
PeDal Code be included among the ex(,eptions. - . 

Ill. K. B. L. ApULotri: Sir, section 149 of t,he Indian Pellal Code ,refel'll 
to persons in an lUllawful Q88emblv of which oue ~ r or some r~ 
arc guilty of violenee. It reads;' 
• " If :m uffelwe is committed hy JUly memher of an unlawful assembly in prOloeCu. 

tion or :hl' common ohject of that &!Isemuly or slIch a8 the mem.hers of Ulat usemhly 
knew, to :'IP: likely to ~ . committeod ill prOll":,,ution of that, object. every person who at 
the t.lme III the conumttml( of that Ofl'''IIOI' IN a meml)(lr ol 'the Mme asStlmblv is gUilty 
of thRt ullence." '  • 

, Sir, there ill mllch r ~ .  what my friend, )fl'. r r~  tn ... 
put hf'forf' the ~1  t,hut if we J{('('T' mdde the poJltiCllI RidE' or politi(,f.J 

• 
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[Mr. K. n. L. Agnihotri.] 
assemblies from our (lonsideratioll then the provisiolls for binding over PCrKO'\J 
convicted of being members of un unlawful assembly is often nece8Il"ty 
nnd should he "llowl'd to 1'I'mflin. Hut we have omitted section l58A 0Al 
the slUDe basis. It is in times of panic and ('xcitcment that iuch sectbns 
are found to be very harsh in their operation. It thus beoomes necessary 

~ that we should exclude slIch ! ~  from 106 IInel th£'rl' iH no possibility of 
any hampering of justice or cheating justice in any way or doing QWIl.Y 
with the principles of law and order if we ddete tht'Sl' 8£'ctions that I bu·! 
enumerated in my amendment. ~  if a man ill found to be dangerous 
he is convicted; if he is found guilty of Imy of thllRe oi!t'nces he is con· 
victed and he is convictoo for a period ",hid, the ~ r  may tbiak 
will be quite enough to give a cold douche to hill rashness or indill'bretioo. 
Further, after his return from jail. if the Magistrate finds that this man 
has not improved he can c£>rtainly hind him over lmeler section 107, an.! 
there is no necessity why section 106 be made to apply to the case Jf 
such ~ . If after binding him over UDder sectioIl 107 it &ppe&rsthat 
tho man is incorrigible he can certainly-beproceecied against under aeetio" 
1l0. So there arc amplo provisions to meet the justice of the cue ml 
law and order will not be disturbed in any WBy if we were to include euab 
sections as 149 and 150 in t.he exceptions under this Act. With thORO 
words, Sir. I cOlllhll'nd to ~ House ~  proposal thnt RPctitm 149 bt' 
deleted and included among the exceptions to the section. 

fte Honourable IJr JIalco1m BaIley: Bir, I do not think it is necosiaty 
6 P.V. to argue this section. 

1Ir. De",,, PreIIdent: The question is that sootion 
Penal Code ~ included among the exceptions. 

The motion was adopted. 
. . 

149 of the lnwl) 

Bbal JIaD S1qIL: Sir, I want section 1nO to 1)(' ~ 1\  in tht' l'XCt'ptii(lJl. 
but I do not preas it. . 

fte BOD011J'&ble IJr Malcolm BaIleJ: If the Honnurnhk Member preSA"1I 
this, we shall have a long diIC\18aion. 

Bbat JIaD 8IDP: I do not press it myself. 
. 1Ir. K. B. I.. Aplhotrl: I do not pr('lls it myself. 

Bbal JIaD lbip: Sir, lin praotically goes with 145." 
JIr. 1[: B. L. Apdhovt: I do prM'" for it, Sir. hooau",£, sootion 151 says: 

.. Whoever knowin,ly join. 01' continue. in any ..... bly of 'five or mOil! perllOrll 
lIkely to cause a disturbancp. ot the \,ubJic peat,. after slIch auombly has 1_. I.&wfully 
oomtnandtd to dlaperllfl·"hall be pUDIshed, etc .... 

. 'and there is no reMon wh)' s('etion 151 should not ~ excluded, beeaw;e it, is 
eX80*ly the R&me ILfI th(' "petion thflt desh! with tbe m('mbal'llhip 
nf an unlawflll 8ssembly. If an lIJ'I8elDbly ll1n been declarod to be unlawful 
by ellrtain legal technologies some people who happen to he members of tflnt 
1lliFle.mbh ml\v continue in thAot IHIRf'mhl" Knrl will bf' puniHhoti. It will thuFi 
tUlppcn 'that ·innocent perMnlll may be' involv('fl. How iH it p08siblfl thllt. 
such Il milD will repmi" thAt offence if once convicted. Thprefo'r(' J 
Fluhmit t.hat. 151 IDA" be inoludNl in tht' f'xct'pt-ionl!. t • 
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The Honourable Sit Malcolm H,.Uey: WlwlI yoU! ut tlw .motion to tll(' 
HOUHe, Hir, Bhni Mnn Hingh grllcdully withdrew hill !\ ~  while my 
fritmd Ml'. Agnihotri in t'pitfl of ericlI of . withdrRw ' frllm Vltl'lOUfi PRrts of 
~  HClUlle still maintains hil! claim, 

Kao Bahadur T. 'BaD,achar1at: You 1 1 1~ I,lim willing to conct'dc. 
. ~ 

The Honourable Sir lI&lcolm Balley: ·\V., argued the ease Qf 141) at 
lIIome length, lind tilt' HOIll!c ngrcoo that 145 ought to be maintained, 

Rao Bahaclur T. :aan,ach&riar: We did ',Hong then. 

The Bonourable Sir lIalcolm Hilley: ] f 1 consider that tilt' Monst' 
cioel! wrong I do not permit myself to 8ay 110. But with regard to scction 
11H (which i" vl"ry Rtrongly Ilnalogou8 to 8ection 14fj,) 'the House Wl1. 
line thnt it i" ne.e(l8snry, in order to fall within the scope of the section, 
thnt Il person should knowingly join or oontinue to join in an8ssembly 
likely t,o cause /,\ diHturbnnoc nnd should stay on after Buch assembly has 
boen commlmdpd to dillpt'rBl'. There ill therefore. double requirement 
which mlllclt Ill' oomp1i('(1 with bt.'fore he becomE'S amenable. It is only 
rt'Monnb\e, therefore, to conclude that a p'erson wlto does take suoh action 
is 1\ p(>l'l'Ion who is likely to repl'nt it. We Ilre indebted to Mr, Subrahrua-
nuysm for the recognition that we must not in connection with ~  aeotion 
think purely of po\iti(',nl offenders. We have Bt'en many Cllses of 88ltemb-
IiPfl which had no connection with politics, and which led to very violent 
results, riotiog, !\rson Rnd murder. They nre common .enoughia diatricta 
adclioted to violence; they nrc well known to Magistrates in charge of ~ 
!listrictH, ,mel the CHSll of thoR(l oonc€'1'Ded in them haa to be 
(!onRich'red b'y thoRe wbo l<,giRlnte for tbe maintenanoe of order and jU8tiCSt', 
](10 not believe that anybody who reglly had at heart the gener81 

\C~ of our districts nt large would Cllre to deprive magistratl"8 of preven-
tiye ~r  in such cas(>s ns th cs<" , Imd I shl\ll appelll to the ~ to deRl 
wlth thIS on exnctl\' tlw ,mme lineR I1S lISt; it would be entirelv con-
Ristent to do so.' .. , , 

Bhai Man Sinah: Sir, by way of personal explanation I might sav' tbat' 
I lun litrongly in fnvour of bringing in Hit in tho exceptinnll. Why' I did 
not preHR my point. waR that, since my amendment regarding 145 WIUI 
d!'ft'lItt'.l, ] thought thnt r~ ~ no 1\11(' in Ilr!'RMing this now. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Balley: You nr!' quit,t' right. 1'hert' i" 
none. . 

Ilr. Deputy President: ~ I\mt'lld1l1,'ln mov(>di;. t.hat ~  Jill \)(' 
inclurlerl :Rn10ng the (\xceptionR. ~ .. , 

'rhe qUtlstion i;; ~  that l\.Ulelldlllt'ut btl made, 
'('h(' motion WI\S n1"gat.ivcd. 

• Bhal ~ Singh: SLldioll J /ill rcftJri; ro giving r ~  with iut,ent 
j,o ell \IH(: II "lOt. A IlIlIn might, .~  or do som"thing in 1\ belltf'II moment 

~  /I rIOt I1lny be . ~ . HI.' mlly btl quite carelt'ss At 1\ aertl\in time-
It. 11-1 not AO gl'pat an (In''lIco that anybody should ho HabIt' to 11(1 bound 
dowl1. 1 (/0 not wit'h to t'1I)' ~ ~ A ~ r  nt thi" late hour, 

• 
The Bonourable Slr lIalcolm BaU,y: ~  dll I, Air. 11K t.ilt· 

Hononrnhl,' Ml'llIb('r ItliM (l('ploft'ri, • 
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Mr. pepa" ,Plealdent: 'l'he umcudmcnt movtld is that scctiou, 158 be 
~~ , ampng "theexooptions. 

The, motion was negatived. 

BJaal II.aD S1Dp: I move that section 154 should be included alnOti't 
the exception!!. 1 think the cuse for the inclusion of section 154 lUIlong, the 
exceptions is perhaps the strongest. 'l'he.offenoe oonsists of an owner or 
occupier of lund not giving iuformation of riots. One really failst.o under-
lltand why 1\ man who fails to give infonnation, if he is convicted, as he 
clln be under section 1.')4, should' be considered suoh an offender that he 
should be liable to bt. bound down for.Ko muny years to keep the peace or 
to be of good behaviour. I think it would be terrible for any body who 
does'Dot oome out to give infonnatioa of Q certain riot that has taken 
~. 1. own land at Ambulu, supposing a riot takes place, and I don't 
go: olit • .to :give information, one really fails to see where the dangerous 
~~ ill me is if 1 do not ~  out to give information, that I the poor 
f8llow Jhould II.Otonly be conViCted under aeotion 154 but should also be 
bound ,d.ow.o for three years. ' 

'fte' .0Il01Ir8ble SIr JIalcolm Halley: Sir, I havo not interrupted ti:e 
Honoutabte Member while arguing his case beoaUBe I saw the argument 
gave him eonliderRble plelUlure. But ~ knew already from what I said 
before that we did not intend to dispute the incIUBion of seotion 1M among 

~ . 

" The QaOtion was adopted. 

Jnaat ~ 8bl&h: Sir, 1 move that section 155 should be" ~  
among the exceptions. My arguments for 155, if not more weighty, are no 
leu weighty than for "ection 1M-which refers to the C8se of .. 8 penon 
for whose benefit or on ,whose behalf a riot takes place and who does Dot 
use' all lawful means to prevent)t." It is quite a different thing to iudge 
a man '8 character while doiDg a certain act. or while abetting it, but it 
would simply be a very dangerous doctrine. to extend these things and to 
call a man dangerous who doel! not use 811 lawful means to prevent it. All 
lawful means would mean R good deal. Supposing there is R very good 
maD: 1iDere is a oert&i.o disllUte about his land or something of the sort 
and cediain people begin to fight. He says." don't fight for God's sake ... 
He is IlOt eucha strong mAD that he should be able to go and actually 
stop them from fighting or to be able to go and take some other steps to 
stop the aRray or the riot. I do not understand why he should bl! taken 
to be .uch a dangerous man that he should alao be bound over for three 
years over and ~ being convicted under section 155. 

'De JIoDoarable Btl XaJcoIm JIaUey: The kind of C88e that isoon-
templated bv tli:is section is something 811 follows. There is 1\ dispute 
about a land, and the Ilmc10wner knows that 1\ certRin !'Icction of his 
retainers or it may be hill tf'DllntH are likely to attacknnd cause R riot--I\ 
well known ca8e of thiH kind enURed n FlcriouR disturbanoe some time ~ 

Rod he does not take lawful mellnA to prevent their doing so. r 1 ~ 

laWEill means for preventing their doing 80 may frequen.tly be merely the 
ifl1lue·' of ~  order that none of hi", 8til'Vants ",hould URe violence. Rut he 
llianda to gAin by the reFluJt of tho riot. HfI E ~ !  by the act of his 
sCrvabts and he does not t8ke lawful meaD!! to prevent it. Therefort'. ht' 
doe. not disch81'Re his obligation" to the StntE' or to the Society. ( .. tn 
HOllourable Member: .. If he ill cQnvictec1 1") , If convioted, it i. pfQVNl 
that hp hilA AO fRiled. Rnd shoultlb(' held to r ~ . Thftt, ill' thE' dnRII 
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III offences contemplated by this ~  the House will \letl its eit('ct. 
more fully by reading the section itself than by merely referring fa> the 
sohedule. . 

• Mr. Deputy Prea1dlnt: ~ 1  moved is: 

" Ttmt aeetion 155 01 the Indian Penal Code be iucluded RlDung the exceptiolls." 

l'he qUl'stion is tbllt ~  'be mllde. 

'J'he Al4l1emhly tht'n divided as follo\\'8: • " 

AYES-27. 

Agarwala, Lala Uirdharilal. 
Apihot.n. Mr. K. B. 1... 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
AYlar. Mr. '1'. V. Seehagiri. 
S.IPai. Mr. 8. I'. 
Baau, Mr. J. N. 
B ~ . Pandit J. L. 
Chaudhari, Mr. J. 
Unlab Sinsh 8artlar. 
HUMIlJlally, Mr. w. M. 
bwar Saran, Munahi. 
Jamnadu Dwarkldaa, Mr. 
.latkar, Mr. Bo' H. B.. 
Kamat., MI', B. S. 

Ahdulla, Mt·. S. M. 
Akl'am Hussain, Prince A. M.  M. 
Allen, Mr. B. C. 
lJagde, Mr. K. U. 
Bradley.Birt, Mr; 1<'. n. 
Hray, MI'. ))uIlY", 
BurdulI, Mr. E. 
Caboll, Mr. W. H. L. 
Ohatterjee, Mr A. C. 
Crooklhauk, Sir Sydlley. 
Davies, Mr. It. W. 
Foritiuouji. Mr. it 
U"jjan Singh, Sarrlat· Balliltlul·. 
Haigh, Mr. P. n. 
Haile1.' the Hunoul'oble Sir Malcolm. 
,lind ey, MI'. C. n. M. 

Till' lliotio" ~ lIoglltiv(·(l. 

Lakshmi Nat'ayan Lal. Mr. 
~  Si!lgh, Bhai. 
Misl'a, Mr. B. N. 
N .... Kr. O. C. 
Nand Lal In'. 
N..,gy. Mr. K. C. 
Barnayva P&ntulu, Mr. J 
Rallgacihari&l', lIr.T, 
Rodd!, MI'. M. K. 
S&nIart.h.l. Mr. N. M. 
Siroar, Mr, N. C. 
Venkatapatiraju, MI', H. 

~  Mr. H . 

Hulme, MI'. H. E. 
Innell, the HOllow'able Mi'. C. A. 
LilY, Mr. A. H:, 
Mitter, Mr. K. N. 
Monerieft' Smith, Sil' Henry. 

~ . Mr. J. N. 
Percival, MI'. P. E. 
Sen, Jl,fJ·. N. ~. .  . 
Shahal,·ud·Din, ' Chaudhrt 
BillfP!, Mr. S. bi. . 
Slauyon, CuI. Sil' Helll·Y. 
Subt'ahmauayam, Mr. C: S. 

~  MI'. H. 
Webb. Sir Mon\.ag\l. 
Willson, MI'. W. S. J. 

~ \  Ahmed, Mr. 

Kr.Deputy Pruldent: 'J'lw qUl.stiou is that IIl'etioli 157 of t.he Iudio!!l 
l\'lllLi elide he ineit.dl'li Hmong the l'xceptiollt;. 

BhalMan Blop: I do not press this, nor tho:>!' relating to sectiow! 
1;)8 lind I ;i\1 of ~ ~  Codl" 

Kr. Depu\y prel1dent: The ql,lestion is that scction_loo of tho Indiu') 
l'tmul Code be included Il.ql.ong the exceptiontl. 

• 
Bbat Kin BloP.: 1 would like to rend -out the definition of affray to 

Illy Honoumbll' friendtl here. 

Section !nO Rltpl: 

· .• ,Whoe"el' commits all nfl'rllY Hlmll he ~  with ! ~  of (,ither des· 
('rlptloll for II term whillh mny OKtclld to "lie lII"nth or wit.h fillo winch may extend to 
ol1e hundl'ed rupees 01' with both ". • 

• 
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[Bhai Man liingh.) 

Again section 159 tmys: 

•. Whoo two or Inlll'e perllOlIs by fight illg 
pe.ce th .. f are Mid to commit 11/ •• ff .... y ... 

III a public place d i,tor'" tile ."iblic 
.1 ... 

'l'hill iJol such un ordinary thing. that tlVI'l'y mUD at 1 ~ ~  or otilt.·r 
(lommitK this· otfoncll and 1 (10 not see why such a lIeriouB alll}>t.'ct should bll 
given to it and why 8hould Wl' tBkt· it flS slIoh a lIerioulI thing. It meanll 
that evt.'rybody in the world .JlOuld be ~  aDd lIhould havtl ~  
DO IIpirit in hint My friend Dr. Nund LuI h"H pointt'<i out that whereas 
the senteDoe is fur onl! month the mHD olin btl bmmd over for three years. 
I think, 8ir, ~  wiU l>t!e tbe HtruDge pOlolitioD of III\\, if )'0\1 include tbili 
llootion within tlwpurview (If lU'ction 100. 

Tbe BoIlolll&ble Sir JIaloolm B&l1ey: If the r~ r  regardiolJ the univcr. 
Mill tendt'ncy to indulgl' in IIKJo111ult 1111(\ veen 1~ ! in Ireland, instead 
of iD II pl'accful A8KOluvly like thill. I could havt' Undt,r8tood it better. 
1 Hhould bt· worry to think with Hhni Mlln Singb that p\,tlrybody is liabh' 
tu commit un ntlrny lit timl'll. Tn tum to tlw luw.Lot lIle point out to 
him thut IOt'Ction lUt\. lUI it now .. tund!;. oontninl-l tlll'lIl' word!! .. 8B8l&ult or 
other ! ~ involving 1& brenda Hi thp peROt!. ,. .NIIW,.it RCCJlIII to me tbat 
if we rt!tflin in th(· prl'ventivt! ~  tht· )r ~ " t&lIl4llult or other offence 
involving 1\ brl'lIch of tIll' ~ \ .  .. we "rt' 1"lualh, t'lltitled to retlun inthOIl" 

~  tilt' "lft·net· of ulYray. It ill exactly tilt' kind of P('l'IIOD who, a8 
Rhni ~  Hingh IIIIYt4, it4 lillblt' t.o rAp.ent. 1I1I1I1I\lltH or .lIffrnYH th"t Wl' desirE' 
"bould hi' bound OVI'r to k(lt,I' t.lw peIlOt·. . 

JIr. Depa..,. Pr..tcl.nt: 'fhe 'llU'IIt,ion ~  

.. That MaCtinn 160 of the Indian Plm,,1 Code lie included IlII10Dg the exceptions." 

'rhe motion Willi ~. 

Mr. D.pu..,. Prutdtnt: '.rhe ~  is: 

" '!'bat ill claus., 16 (1) for the word8 .nd figure. ~  153 A  ' the following I", 
Aubetit.lItJei : 
• Seetiolll 143. 14", 153 A or 154 , .. , 

'1'11f.' motion ~ Ilclopted. 

'l'he Assemhly then ucljuumed till 1<111'ven of the Clock on 'rhurHdllY, 
the 18th January. Hr .. m. 

• 
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